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ABSTRACT
CONSTRUCTION OF SOCIAL IDENTITIES: AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY OF
TIBETAN STUDENT DISCOURSES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
MAY 2001
KARMA CHOEPEL DOLMA,
B.F.A., HUNTER COLLEGE, CUNY
M. ED., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ed. D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Jerri Willett
Working within the framework of critical postmodern perspectives, and based on
fifteen sources of ethnographic data, and two methods of data analysis, this research
explores how Tibetan students construct a variety of social identities through their
discourses. The postmodern concept of a variety of social identities is coded here as an
individual construction of “a portfolio of social identities,” which facilitates the
negotiation and mediation of intercultural tensions and identity differences.
Five key themes that emerged were tensions and intercultural challenges in the
field of scholarship and socialization, specifically in 1) negotiating access and
opportunity for higher education in forming specific student identities through university
and program access and affiliation, 2) accommodating bicultural learning and teaching
approaches, and future professional identities, 3) constructing a network of academic
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support, 4) accommodating change in gender social identities, and 5) negotiating core and
intercultural social identities.
Research findings indicate that individual ideologies, goals, and intercultural
salience or difference plays a major role in the construction of social identities, as
students, as Tibetans, and so on. Tibetan women, and to a lesser degree, Tibetan men
respondents expressed greater sense of self-empowerment through acquisition of student
and professional identities, financial independence, and intercultural competency.
Participants negotiated and accommodated social identities that were biculturally valued
by American and Tibetan societies, but these sites were also contested individually, due
to differences in ideologies, goals, and so forth. Generally, student and professional
identities were more easily accommodated, while other group social identities, such as
gender and cultural identities presented more tensions and identity contestations.
Students strategically negotiated intercultural tensions by foregrounding salient, and
backgrounding contested social identities, while at the same time, maintaining and
reaffirming core cultural and intercultural social identities, as Tibetans, as Buddhists, and
as western, educated students and professionals.
The individual construction of a “portfolio of social identities” can be grouped
into three social identity schemas, consisting of modem social identities as individuals,
students, and future professionals, political social identities based on negotiated gender
and group cultural identity constructs, and thirdly, identity support networks consisting of
academic and life-long support sources which facilitate identity constructions.
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CHAPTER 1
CONSTRUCTION OF SOCIAL IDENTITIES
Introduction
“I’m not what I used to be before,” Rinzen, one of my research participants said
to me. Her sense of self and her confidence in discursively redefining shifts in her social
identities struck me, and I asked myself, “How has she come to this realization? What
are some of the social interactions and critical learnings that influenced her self
positionings, and facilitated the construction of a multiplicity and variety of social
identities?” Therefore, this research is an inquiry into how Tibetan immigrant and
refugee students negotiate cultural differences and salience in intercultural situations, and
construct a portfolio of social identities through ideological positionings and discursive
self-claims.
Recent immigrant and refugee students are usually unfamiliar with Western
cultural ways and lifestyles. Intercultural differences and similarities influence the nature
of their social adjustment and the construction of their social identities. Consequently,
intercultural differences pose a variety of tensions, struggles, and challenges in schools
and in Western societies, whereas intercultural similarities provide resources in social
adjustments to elements of Western cultures.
Cultural differences also lead to misunderstandings and misinterpretations. For
example, the concept that trouble-free behavior and good academic scores indicate not
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only good students but also appropriate social adjustment is a misinterpretation when
applied to recent immigrant and refugee students (Gibson, 1988; Walker-Moffet, 1995).
Immigrant and refugee students compliant behaviors can also be interpreted as acts of
cultural resistance performed through enduring, and avoiding conflict (Gulliver, 1979).
Students compliant behaviors and good test scores also do not reflect many other
intercultural differences, challenges, and the social marginalization students face due to
issues of language, ethnicity, gender, and so forth (Barringer & Takeuchi, 1995; Cheng,
1995; Kamow & Yoshihara, 1992; Kitano & Daniels, 1995). Other influences, such as
the nature of peer friendships, collaborative learning and team work in school,
organizational structure and responses of school personnel, and guidance from family
members and teachers, to name a few, are important factors to constructing a student’s
portfolio of social identities.
Oppression of groups of people through marginalization or genocide has often led
to an opposite reaction from oppressed groups of people in the form of cultural
revitalization, increased political advocacy, and a greater sense of social group
membership and identification (Banks, 1992; Forbes, 1989; Goldstein, 1996; Nowak,
1993; Takagi, 1995; Shakya, 1992). For Tibetans, especially for the two generations of
Tibetans bom in exile, the refugee experience has raised and increased critically
awareness of the need for survival and preservation of Tibetan cultural identities, as an
independent, Tibetan Buddhist nation with traditional social cultures and customs.
A second significant outcome of the refugee experience has been intercultural
adaptation of Tibetans to the cultures of their host countries of India, Nepal, and other
countries. These have been necessitated primarily for reasons of socio-economic survival
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(Forbes, 1989; Goldstein, 1996; Nowak, 1993; Palakshappa, 1976). The adoption and
accommodation of these two constructs of individual and national social identities by
Tibetan individuals and by the policies of the representatives of the Tibetan Government
In-exile has led to an interesting dilemma. This dilemma emerges not only from social
identity contestations, but also from competing demands made on their limited resources
of time, energy, money, and skills. Exiled Tibetans have worked on directing their
resources toward two identity goals: moving forward the question of Tibetan nationhood
through international legislation, and at the same time, leading well-adjusted
socio-economic lives as individuals and as temporary refugees in the communities and
countries of their residence.
The primary question for Tibetans, it seems to me, at the beginning of the third
millennium, is how to construct individual portfolios of social identities that will
facilitate the achievement of socio-economic survival as temporary refugees and to
establish Tibetan nationhood through advocacy for Tibetan independence. This question
is essentially embedded in the dual dynamics of social evolution and cultural continuity.
This entails identity shifts of moving from the past to the present, from feudalistic and
theocratic social structures and identifications towards modernity, through adopting
democratic social structures, policies, and processes, and by allowing individuals to
maintain and accommodate a portfolio of social identities that are characterized by
diversity, multiplicity, and hybridity. As a step in that direction, Karmay (1992) notes a
progressive concept and criteria for recognizing and validating nation state identity:
“According to theories on nationalism and identity, it is consensus, not ethnography,
which is at the basis of state. In other words, the essential factors are will and
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determination rather than cultural ideologies, histories, traditions, and various other sites
of individual and national identities which are commonly understood to be the basis of
political identity claims (p. 120; Gellner, 1987). As indicated by literature on Tibetan
exiles, authored by Western social scientists, and Tibetans scholars in exile, the will and
determination of the Tibetan people have been unanimously centered on regaining
nationhood status since 1949 (Gyatso, 1997; Nowak, 1983; Palakshapa, 1976; Shakyaba,
1995).
Research Purpose
The purpose of this study is to inquire into student discourses on intercultural
interaction and its influences in constructing a multiplicity and variety of hybrid social
identities. This research explores the educational and cultural experience of Tibetan
immigrant and refugee students studying in colleges and universities in the Pioneer
Valley in Massachusetts, and connects the individual construction of social identities to
intercultural influences and situations.
Recent immigrant and refugee students often locate intercultural interaction as
sites of cultural conflict, tensions, and struggles. An exploration of how students respond
to intercultural influences and make self claims about their social identities provides a
theoretical framework for studying how an individual construction of a portfolio of social
identities may be characterized by not only diversity, multiplicity, and hybridity, but also
changes through identity shifts through evolution, continuity, and other situational
strategies.
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The Tibetan students in higher education in the Pioneer Valley inform this
research on immigrant and refugee students. For each year, from 1995 to the present,
there have been approximately fifteen Tibetan students studying towards an Associate
Degree, Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree or Doctoral Degree in areas of
specialization in education, nursing, business, and Tibetan Buddhist studies. Tibetan
students who come to study and live in the Pioneer Valley have come from Tibetan
refugee communities in India and Nepal, and have experienced living and adjusting to
different cultures in India and Nepal.
Statement of the Problem
Intercultural adjustment for students in a new culture is a difficult and challenging
process. Tibetan students, and other immigrant minority and refugee students, face
significant challenges from intercultural differences in studying in higher education
institutions in the United States.
The culture of American schooling poses tensions due to bicultural characteristics
between the new culture and the culture that a student is used to. Because of this, when
students decide to continue their studies, they face a series of challenges regarding
application for college admission, completing application materials, and selecting a
program of studies that meets their interests, skills, and professional goals. In addition,
the cultural approaches to learning and teaching in American schools are ideologically
driven by the culture adopted by American educational institutions. The other aspects of
schooling that students have to problem-solve are combating social isolation, establishing
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peer and mentor networks, and making academic progress. Problems also emerge when
students have to counteract negative or romanticized social group identities that have
little relevance to an individual s sense of self and social identities in daily life.
Schooling is a challenging site of learning, self-reflection, and self-construction of
students self and social identities. This research examines the problems and tensions
involved in students" intercultural interaction in schooling and in the construction of their
portfolio of social identities.
Research Significance
This research study is significant for a few reasons. The study will provide some
insight into the role and influences of individual agency and ideology in negotiating and
constructing a variety of hybrid social identities, maintained through an individual’s
social identity portfolio. In addition, the social dramas I have created explore how hybrid
identities, multiple in dimension and flexible by nature, are contested, negotiated, and
self-defined. This study will also provide insights on why and how a student uses
resources that are available to achieve personal and social goals through education.
Secondly, this study of how these research participants make meaning of their
multiple social identities in schooling will aid other students in gaining a better
understanding of their strengths and weaknesses, skills and capabilities, and in shaping
their own social and professional careers. The development of a repertoire of multiple
social identities in local and intercultural settings will help to promote student success, as
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well as a critical awareness of multiculturalism that advocates social equity in local,
national, and international educational and social settings.
Thirdly, a student s struggles and failures in schooling are a significant problem.
A contributing lactor to this problem is the differences in schooling culture, and the
varied individual responses to these differences. Research has shown that an individual's
response to cultural differences play out through intercultural situations, often resulting in
intercultural accommodation or resistance, which directly promote success or pose
difficulties to a student (Gyles & Byrne, 1982; Ogbu & Gibson, 1992).
In addition, how students prioritize their various cultural needs for the purpose of
academic survival should provide some insight into how students negotiate and adapt in
American schools. Lack of success in intercultural adaptation in schools can lead to
problems ranging through delinquency, illiteracy, and poverty. This study should be of
academic and practical significance to teachers, researchers, and theorists who are
concerned with improving the education of all students.
Most importantly, it will provide guidance to policy makers in educational
institutions and grant-giving organizations on how best to help students whom they
educate and fund make the cultural and academic transition to Western academic colleges
and universities successfully. The students interviewed for this study were primarily
interested in teaching, nursing, and Buddhist studies. This study will therefore provide
important information for educators in schools and higher educational institutions on
important areas of recruiting, supporting, and maintaining students from
underrepresented populations.
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Research Question
The research question that guided this study is “How do students respond to
intercultural influences in American schools, and how does it influence their discursive
construction of a multiplicity of hybrid social identities?”
The primary research purpose was to inquire into how immigrant students
construct discursively hybrid social identities through their narratives on schooling.
Intercultural influences come from a variety of sources, such as individual ideologies and
culture, and ethnic culture, gender, professional, and other cultures in American schools
and societies. Sites of intercultural interaction are influenced by similarities and
differences between the participants and the cultures they bring with them, and these
contribute to students’ tensions, struggles. The primary research question generated
conversations on personal ideologies, intercultural positions taken in areas of cultural
differences, and the nature of the processes of adjustment or resistance to social changes.
Overview of Research
I have used a critical, postmodern socio-cultural perspective on the characteristics
and process of social identity constructions. The research paradigm on the agentive
construction of a variety of social identities by an individual points to social identities in
terms of variety, hybridity, and multiplicity. I argue for a shift from maintaining a single
fixed social identity and advocating cultural conformity towards a social construction of a
multiplicity of social identities and intercultural accommodation for the purposes of
individual and communal cultural preservation, socio-economic development, and
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political progress. This concept is coded as a portfolio of social identities, which
provides an individual with skills and resources, and is constructed through the process of
negotiation and mediation of intercultural differences in situations of social change and
adaptation.
The theoretical framework on the characteristics and process of social identity
constructions uses a critical, postmodern, socio-cultural perspective. Moving away from
deficit theories and concepts of a single unified social identity, I have provided a
theoretical framework on the individual construction of a portfolio of social identities,
which is characterized by diversity, multiplicity, and hybridity. In the process of
accommodating or resisting a variety of identity constructs, changes in individual goals,
ideologies, and situations also influence shifts in ideological self-positionings and
self-claims. Thus, the individual’s construction of a portfolio of social identities includes
the processes of accommodating salient intercultural social identity constructs,
negotiating cultural differences and tensions, and mediating competing intercultural
identities.
The research methodology I have used is critical ethnography. I have found
Carbaugh’s analytical framework of the social drama to analyze intercultural scenes in
the tradition of Goodman and Geertz. In addition, I found Hymes’ SPEAKING
mneumonic particularly helpful in generating an analysis of the field or the larger social
context. I have also provided a description of the communities and cultural backgrounds
of research participants so as to provide the reader a better understanding of the students’
backgrounds and world-views on their cultural ideologies and social practices.
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The research participants are Tibetan students who have lived in different
countries and cultures ol Tibet, India, Nepal, and are studying in educational institutions
in the Pioneer Valley. The Tibetan students in the U.S. are identified with a variety of
differing social and political identities, such as Tibetan refugees, U.S. immigrants. Asian
American, as a minority population group in the U.S., and as international students.
These identity labels indicate the differing identity positionings claimed by individual
Tibetans and identity sites imposed by other individuals and organizations on Tibetans;
these labels are based on differing, contradictory and contesting cultural perspectives and
political orientation. These social identities are accommodated by Tibetans to facilitate
their struggle to establish individual and national social identities and secondarily,
through the lack of an appropriate alternative choice. The Tibetan refugee identity is
constructed and adopted by Tibetans themselves despite the recognition of Tibetans as a
Chinese ethnic minority by the United States Government in political discourses
established through the U.S. Department of State.
Chapter 4 provides my data analysis and a theory building on how Tibetan
students agentively construct a portfolio of social identities through intercultural scenes
of scholarship and socialization in American schooling. These scenes, explicated through
a social drama framework, point to new constructions, shifts through accommodation and
resistance, and tensions in maintaining a variety of social identities. The construction of
social identity dramas is evidenced through three scenes of scholarship and two scenes of
socialization in American schools. Research participants avidly discussed and shared
their struggles and tensions in negotiating student, professional, gendered and
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intercultural social identities because of intercultural differences on different levels of
individuality, ethnic cultures, gender cultures, programs of study, and professional goals.
Finally, I have provided a summary of the findings from this research on the
smuggles and challenges that students face in higher education, and how they position
themselves within intercultural differences and similarities and make claims of their
individual social identities. Finally, I recommend a smoother transition from one
cultural form of education to another to help future students.
Scope of Research
Research on students of minority and refugee backgrounds needs further
exploration and study. Problems associated with the schooling of disadvantaged
students; such as low enrollment, social isolation, academic struggles, and attrition make
the process of getting an equitable education for marginalized groups a significant
challenge.
Secondly, this research explores how, despite cultural and intercultural
differences and ensuing tensions, students agentively construct for themselves a portfolio
of social identities which consist of hybrid identity constructs. The formations of these
constructs are studied through an exploration of these students’ intercultural
accommodation, contestation, and resistance to a multiplicity of cultural practices in
American schooling and in society.
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Thirdly, this research is an ethnographic case study of twelve Tibetan students
studying in higher educational institutions in the Pioneer Valley from 1997 to 1999. The
research participants were in different programs of study. These programs respectively
required four to five years of undergraduate study in Tibetan Buddhist Studies, nursing
and liberal arts, and approximately two years for graduate studies in education. Thus, the
research findings are based on data from one case study conducted in one region, and
may or may not have relevance to other contexts depending on shared and differentiated
variables amongst Tibetan and other Asian refugee students.
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CHAPTER 2
A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Introduction
This research moves away from deficit social theories on education and social
identities. According to deficit social theory, what immigrant and refugee people lack is
a dominant social group identity. The theoretical works of critical theorists and
postmodern authors are drawn upon to explore the constructivist approach in
conceptualizing the subjective formation of social identities through a social interactionist
approach. A framework of a variety of constructs of social identities contributing to an
individual’s portfolio of social identities, is conceptualized, where self-constructed social
identities are centralized and imposed ones are marginalized or appropriated. In
situations of internal cognitive tension resulting from differences in intercultural
interaction, further tension and identity shifts through self-repositionings may take place.
Critical theory is central to postmodern thinking, whose major concern is now a
focus on individual subjectivity and self-construction of social identities (Carspecken,
1994). Critical theory exposes the influences of power relations between individuals and
groups of people of different ethnicities, genders, and economic class. These
intercultural differences play a significant role in providing individuals with access or
barriers to structural support and resources. Differences are based on such factors as
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ethnicity, gender, language, age, economic class, and so forth, and affect the
socio-economic status of individuals in society.
According to Giroux (1993), postmodernism is an age marked by “a crisis of
power, patriarchy, authority, identity, and ethics” (p. 39). He describes postmodernism as
a struggle for democracy, which includes a broader struggle, competing with the
influences of modernism on issues such as domination and influences of Eurocentric
ideologies, and influences of patriarchy and gender differentiation. In addition,
postmodernism addresses the political, economic, and environmental outcomes of global
economic development initiatives, and issues of power between individuals and
organizations in these different discourses. Giroux conceptualizes the postmodern
struggle for democracy as an educational process, which moves from intellectual
discussions in classrooms to social activism and change in societies. Giroux states that
central to the task of establishing a critical democracy is “the need for critical educators
to take up culture as a vital source for developing a politics of identity, community, and
pedagogy” (p. 32). He adds that it is not enough for critical educators to map out
differentiated cultures and cultural currency in schooling, but that educators should take
up the voices of students who speak differently, so that their narratives can be “affirmed
and engaged critically” (p. 32) with other mainstream student discourses.
The concept of self-construction provides an individual with the resources of
self-autonomy, reflexivity and social choices. Giroux reaffirms the need to define
subjective identity formation through feminist approaches of identity politics (of lived
experiences and gender-differentiated power), and constructing identities based on the
concept of differences (between race, gender, language, or other identity constructs), but
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calls on critical educators to “rethink the relationship among difference, voice, and
politics” (p.174).
Giroux suggests five steps to accomplishing this. First, difference should be made
central to a critical understanding of democracy and citizenship. Second, critical
educators should provide space for discourses on cultural forms of resistance and identity
remapping. Third, the influence of inclusion and exclusion policies and practices of
surrounding cultures and structures must be linked to how individual identities are
formed. Fourth, power has to be understood in two ways, as linked to difference in
cultures, ideologies, and histories, and that individuals should be treated equally, without
power given or taken because of the particular nature of their self and social identities.
Lastly, Giroux states the importance of reading cultural and historical texts and narratives
as social constructions, and encourages the construction of self, social, cultural, and
historical identities based on interpretations of historical facts.
As stated by Jarvis (1992, p. 48):
People first internalize the identity that others ascribe to them - as child, son or
daughter, and so on. Individuals acquire other identities as they progress through
life. This is because modem society has become so complex that it is no longer
possible to retain a single identity (emphasis is mine).
It can be said that an individual in postmodern times is no longer limited to a
single fixed identity, and that a multiplicity and variety of social identities are formed
through the influences of one’s agency, values, and goals in interaction with societal
ideologies, resulting in an evolving autobiography formed through lived experiences.
This research looks at how a person constructs a portfolio of social identities formed
through responses to intercultural situations in American schooling and society.
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Robinson (1976, 1982, described by Tan and Moghaddam, 1995) makes an
important distinction between personal identity, self-identity, and social identity.
Personal identity is described as biographical data (name, birthplace, race, gender, family
and so on), and self-identity is described as one’s sense of personhood based on
autobiographical information (personal experiences through childhood, adolescence and
adulthood). Social identity is described as the position taken in interpersonal interactions
in society, which is influenced by one’s own concept of self and personhood, as well as
values and goals. Thus, a person’s identity construction is a work in progress, and is
characterized by several factors: openness to change and additions, differentiation
through accommodation of a variety of old and new identities, and reflexivity in
evaluating personal and social values and goals. External possibilities and structural
opportunities also influence the process of self-construction (Jarvis, 1992, p. 48, cited by
Berger, Berger & Kellner, 1974).
The concept of a person’s portfolio of social identities as possessing a multiplicity
of social identities may be illustrated through an example of a person who holds multiple
social identities as a worker, a student, a spouse, a parent, as well as a social activist and
environmentalist, and so on. A person’s portfolio of social identities is also characterized
by variety, which indicates the type or kind of student, worker, parent or social activist he
is. This is communicated through adjectival descriptions, such as a good person versus a
bad person, or a person characterized by wisdom versus humor, and so on. Thus, the
social identity portfolio of an individual is characterized with multiplicity and variety,
where one social identity construct may complement or contradict another. Social
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identities in harmony complement each other, whereas a social identity in contradiction
or opposition to another may lead to social or inner tensions and struggles.
How does a student undergo the process of constructing a “social identity
portfolio in schooling? What are some of the benefits and barriers of varieties of social
identities of a student? How do students accommodate or contest a variety of social
identities? How do students position themselves in their self-claims, and how does this
influence their modes of discursive self-authorship? These are central themes to this
theoretical investigation.
Constraints in Constructing Social Identities
The individual's perceptions of social identities are created through language and
experience. The three main milieu of experience are language, sensory perceptions, and
the intuitive or spiritual. The exploration of the experience of life is constructed socially
through an analysis of varieties of discourses. However, limitations of language in
constructing culture and human experiences linguistically restrict modes of constructing a
multiplicity of social identities.
First, language does not do full justice in representing experience, whether
emotional, psychological, physical, or spiritual. Anderson (p. 242, 1997) aptly points out
that no linguistic “term is without its shortcomings.” Therefore, language cannot capture
the total breadth and depth of human experience.
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Secondly, the concept of culture is monolithic and its influences ambiguous, and
often misinterpreted. Often, differences in social norms and expectations are confused
with cultural and ethnic differences. In turn, self-claims made in social situations are
often misunderstood as representing ethnic culture rather than individual culture and
ideology. Thus, the human tendency to organize self-claims and categorize people into
different groups belies the individual social identities that evolve and change through
social experience.
Third, language limits the communication and construction of human experiences.
The individual self is represented as a whole, yet varied with differentiated
self-positionings, but also as organically conflicting and divided, consisting of hybrid
identifications and differences. The debate on who and what is a person or an individual
continues unabated in such diverse areas as biology, philosophy, and sociological studies.
The postmodern social self has been shaped by concepts of an autonomous and
transformative subject, whose agency and goals are moderated by group and civic
concerns. Some of the theoretical concerns on the individual construction of a
multiplicity of social identities is the notion that “multiplicity” brings along with it
duplicitous and contesting identities. These identity constructs are characteristics of
individuals, which are influenced and shaped by individual goals, ideologies, and
situations. Therefore, individual self and social identities are also informed and shaped
by one’s values, morals, and ethics, which goes beyond material gains, social status, and
other power-holding factors. Postmodernists are critical and constructive in examining
cultures and social structures, thus allowing the postmodern subject from all
backgrounds, the discursive and social right to revise imposed identities and negotiate
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social and intercultural identities, integrating within it the right to self-determination and
self-authorship in the context of a democratic society.
Theories on Individuated Social Identities
Some of the basic theoretical assumptions underlying the individuated
construction of self and social identities are the following: First, persons are individuals,
which describes a wholistic entity, constituted of different parts. Individuals are unique
and dynamic, having agency and goals, and experiencing change through the influences
of biology, autobiography, and intercultural changes. Within the context of these
influences, individuals are endowed with the capacity to conceptualize a sense of their
personhood and act to construct their own social identities.
Second, a democratic, pluralistic society affirms diversity and equitable
distribution of socio-economic resources. A postmodern society provides freedom as a
basic human right, and as a natural human resource, which allows individuals freedom in
constructing their social discourses and identities. A clearly understood intercultural
nature of societies will allow free discursive identity movements between cultures. It will
facilitate identity movements from fixed identities of ethnicity, gender, occupation and
cultural histories toward a construction of a flexible multiplicity of intercultural, social
identities.
The agentive self defines the motivations and goals of an individual through the
process of reflexivity. Reflexivity is a cognitive thinking process that is critical and
analytical in character. Reflexivity is influenced by numerous factors: values, agency,
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goals, situational currency, and the cultural ideologies of the other participants in a social
exchange. Cultural ideologies are described as values and beliefs that an individual
deems important and influential in constructing self and social identities. Thus, an
individual’s cultural ideologies reflect a variety of values, ethics, and standards of social
practices. Both agency and cultural ideology influence an individual’s reflexivity in the
course of self-positioning in intercultural sites. Social experience, cultural norms and
expectations, and intercultural differences influence the reflexive construction of social
identities. Thus, a person informs his cultural environments and the environment infonns
the construction of her/his social identities.
Concepts and Assumptions on Identity
The concept of identity is built on a hypothetical construct in literature, similar to
the concept of self and cultural adaptation. These constructs help to study human
behavior in ways similar to other constructs that are hypothetical, such as the study of the
“soul” or “with” (Gergen, 1975). Some of these assumptions posited are:
1. Individual's self-conception of self-identity influences behavior and
beliefs;
2. A person's self conception is a necessary prerequisite to human social
interactions, that is, necessary to orient the individual to others and to his
physical environment;
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3. Individual identity is formed and maintained in the course of social
interaction with others, and piecing together information obtained from
others which results in a picture of oneself or one’s identity;
4. Social identities are confirmed, validated, or reinforced by others through
social interaction; lack of identity confirmation has an adverse effect on
psychological adjustments.
Wallace (1967) also adds that identities are constantly seeking confirmation of
self by others and are engaged in identity work to gain favorable testimonials. Implicit in
these assumptions is that social identities are complex dynamic constructions, possessing
characteristics of multiplicity, variety, flexibility, difference, and contradictions as well.
The Cultural Context
Categories of “Culture”
Culture is defined as a system of social ideologies constructed and maintained by
a community of people to create group cohesion, conformity, and a sense of belonging.
The concept of culture is constructed of a common set of symbols, codes, and categories
(Carbaugh, 1996). Culture is dynamic, possessing the characteristics of sameness as well
as change over time. On a micro-level, culture is defined as specific belief systems
amongst different groups of people in the larger society. Culture is specific in
characteristics and values amongst groups of people such as men, women, workers,
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students, business people, and so forth (Allen & Malhotra, 1997; Carbaugh, 1996;
Giroux, 1981).
Postmodern theorists make a clear distinction between “Culture” and “culture.”
The “culture” with a capital C represents the larger cultural communities based on shared
ethnicity, regions, gender, and languages. Some examples of “culture” are American
Culture, Popular Culture, Minority Culture, and Asian American Culture, to name a few.
Within these categories, there are intersecting “culture’s made up of people who share a
variety of common features such as economic class, profession, family backgrounds,
schooling background, religious affiliations, and others. Small interest groups and
organizations with common sets of shared ideologies and practices are described as
sharing a common “culture” with a small c.
In general, cultural models are often distinct and are compared to other cultural
models along an analytical framework of cultural difference, cultural salience,
similarities, and self-evaluation. Each culture holds different degrees of cultural currency
(significance and visibility) and consistency (flexibility and coherence). Characteristics
of cultural models play a pivotal role in the individual's experience of constructing,
negating, affirming, and challenging self and others intercultural identities (Gergen,
1971; Carbaugh, 1992).
Cultural Influences
Derrida (1968) and other like-minded deconstructionists identify the sources and
influences of knowledge, culture, and power based on the important themes of location.
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context, significance, and currency. Derrida conceptualizes and attributes the dominant
culture with social power and influence, vested with priory and currency, whereas the
marginalized cultures located on the periphery lack cultural currency, validation, and
authenticity in the larger mainstream perspective. The nature of dualism (of opposites)
and the nature of multiculturalism frames a social and cultural landscape imbedded with
many tensions and differences. This positions the social identities of persons as
culturally mainstream or marginalized.
The dynamics of cultural hegemony also influence social interactions in
schooling. The multicultural “mosaic” concept came into vogue in the 1970s, and is
defined as a model “based on the premise that all newcomers have a right to maintain
their languages and cultures while combining with others to form a new society reflective
of all our differences.” More popularly, the concept of a multicultural mosaic is
alternatively termed “cultural pluralism, salad bowl, and tapestry” (Nieto, 1996, p. 392).
The concept of “combining with others” in multicultural societies attempts to provide
equity and affirm cultural diversity.
Research on schooling shows that, not only students, but also teachers often
prejudge students due to cultural differences. Secondly, research shows that teacher
expectations appear to be influenced less by academic achievements and more by cultural
and gender differences. Socio-cultural theorists and educators need to go beyond fixed
identity constructs, such as cultures associated with race and gender, to social ideologies
and practices of individuals and organizations, to allow for a variety of forms of
“self-authorship.” Organizational policies and practices reflect the agency and cultural
ideologies of their leaders. How a person is treated by members in an organization affirm
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whether that an individual is treated as a subject is based on such criteria as equity in
educational and economic opportunities.
Most societies are structured with checks and balances, which nourish as well as
restrict individuals and groups with rewards and punishments. Therefore, even in the
exercise of personal agency in social situations, a person is constantly negotiating, from
event to event, with existing tensions between personal and group ideologies, and with
situational and structural barriers and opportunities. This has the effect of different
self-claims being made in changing situations and conditions, thus creating
complementary or contradictory identity constructs. An individual's sense of well being
and social adjustment, or the reverse, is influenced by harmonious and/or conflicting
social identity constructs, which are constituted of differentiated selves, as a person,
student, worker, spouse, parent, family member, and other social identities an
intercultural person may possess (Kim, 1996).
Cultural Histories and Resources
An indigenous approach to authoring minority social identities is based on the
relevance of cultural histories. Mukherjee (1994) states cultural histories of individuals
from immigrant and refugee backgrounds hold important cultural resources. People
invest cultural histories with emotional, social, and spiritual resources. Mukherjee (1994,
p. 135) calls this the “folk theory model,” which prioritizes the cultural heritage and
social experiences of minority people.
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Mukherjee develops the lolk theory model by analyzing minority responses,
which she describes as instrumental, relational, expressive, and affective in nature. This
means that individuals from minority backgrounds discursively construct native folk
theories on getting ahead by retelling personal and cultural stories about their individual
and collective past. Thus, lessons learned and perspectives gleaned through past
experiences provide a valuable source of information on how minority perspectives and
cultural histories can provide solutions to social problems.
The concept that all countries, and therefore all ethnic groups, “view themselves
by their ideals” provides a special insight into positivist perspectives of cultural models.
This is aptly evidenced through the cultural festivals and celebrations of famous people in
many countries and cultures.
An example of the influence of shared cultural histories amongst immigrant
communities in the United States is evidenced through the development of ethnic
communities. A key reason for the development of ethnic communities is community
group reaction to social marginalization through concerted collective and cultural
activism. Mukherjee conceptualizes immigration “as a process of integration” as
opposed to expressed provincial fears of cultural and economic “disintegration,” as a
result of increasing diversification in terms of ethnicity and countries of origin of
immigrants (Ross, 1992, p. 128). The process of ethnic community development is one
response to cultural marginalization that often leads to cultural revitalization.
“Cultural revitalization” is the act of consolidating human and cultural resources
around a particular identity. It is oftentimes a response by recent immigrant and refugee
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populations to re-establish a sense of ethnic and cultural belonging, re-group around
shared histories, traditional beliefs, and customs, and weave a sense of solidarity around
shared experiences of socio-economic struggles. Cultural revitalization has led to the
growth and development of vibrant and prosperous ethnic and cultural enclaves in
different regions of the United States, such as Chinatowns, French quarters, Little Italys,
and Hispanic barrios, to name a few. One of the positive outcomes of ethnic enclaves is
cultural revitalization, where the arts and culture attract others to visit in large numbers,
which also revives the local economy and quality of life for residents.
Wallace (1996, p. 104) states that “cultural revitalization” originates in situations
of social and cultural stress in an effort to construct or reconstruct a cultural worldview
that is “internally coherent and socially relevant.” Thus, cultures with a large population
of people, political power, and economic power become focal cultures in a society,
thereby marginalizing in this process other cultures of less affluence and influence. Some
examples of this are the cultural hierarchy between genders, occupations, areas of
permanent residence, and age differences “within” most social groups and organizations
where most members may share one or two aspects of social identities, but may differ
from each other in other areas.
Mukherjee’s conceptualization of the “best practices” and influences of natives’
culture is important because it highlights cultural priorities and ideals. A second reason
for conceptualizing “best practices” is the agentive potential of individuals to construct
their own social identities based on the intellectual and cultural resources that they bring
with them. An important aspect of cultural histories is that they have the potential to
empower their members to construct individual and national identities.
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Knowledge of the workings of the dominant culture, that is, the concept of
cultural competency, is deemed invaluable in intercultural interaction. Minorities from
different countries and regions of origin differ in their cultural models. In addition,
within each given minority group, there are subgroups and individual differences that
influence their intercultural adaptation experience. The concept of cultural competency is
described as the ability to interpret the economic, political, and social structures, policies,
and processes, and to be able to use them to meet one’s self esteem and socio-economic
goals, as well as for the benefit of one’s community and the larger society within which
one lives.
Process of Intercultural Identity Construction
Based on the assumptions of social identities, a process of intercultural social
identity development is herein conceptualized. These are evaluating the cultural context,
negotiating cultural differences and salience, and self-positioning in intercultural
situations.
Evaluating the Cultural Context
An individual, in the process of evaluation, factors in the variety and multiplicity
of ideologies and goals of self and others in an intercultural situation. Evaluation is a
reflexive process that engages skills of critical thinking and assessment that eventually
contribute to decision-making. Evaluation can take place as an unspoken thought within
one’s mind, on an interpersonal level between two individuals, or on an inter-group level.
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Participants in a discourse are cognitively aware that each individual participant
in a conversation is capable of making complementary or competing self-claims, and
taking similar or differing positions. An individual’s cultural ideologies may be in
harmony with or in opposition to the values and beliefs of the other individuals.
Members of a cultural group evaluate others around differing or shared norms
and cultural expectations. A significant influence emerges from an individual’s cultural
group affiliations, whether the individual or evaluator influenced is an insider or outsider
member of the cultural group (DeVos, Marsell & Hsu, 1985).
Intercultural Negotiation
An individual’s perception that success is possible with effort, however remote,
influences the exercise of her or his agency. Agency is exercised through reflexivity and
social interaction in scenes that appear different or insurmountable, due to cultural
tensions and challenges. Individual agency is evidenced through a variety of
self-positionings and self-claims, and may be influenced by a variety of reasons and
motivations. Though an individual is conceptualized as an autonomous entity in a
democratic society, she or he is also the recipient of environmental influences with
people and organizations and their cultural ideologies and goals.
Intercultural negotiation is an important process that precedes decision-making
and self-positioning in cultural situations. It provides an individual with strategies for
problem-solving struggles and barriers so that an individual can continue to pursue her or
his personal and social goals.
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The popular concept ot lace in intercultural situations also refers to
self-positionings in specific cultural scenes (Brislin, 1991; Goffman, 1967; Jones, 1989).
A second definition of lace is the presentation of specific social identities in specific
situations, such as a grave face at a funeral or an outgoing extrovert’s face at a
celebration. Negotiation thus involves an assessment of social faces or identities
presented in different situations. For example, most commonly at a formal business
meeting, participants wear suits or dress well, present serious business-like expressions,
and start the interaction with a firm handshake and an introduction of names beginning
with titles and positions. Imbedded in this interaction are individual and company
agency, ideologies, and goals, and a specific business culture within which they are
operating.
Self-Positioning
Self-positioning is a communicative declaration of one’s self and social identities.
Tan and Moghaddam (1995, p. 387) describe positioning as “the process by which
speakers discursively construct personal stories, affording positions for speakers to take
up in relation to each other so that participants’ actions are made intelligible and
relatively determinate as social acts.” Furthermore, the authors conceptualize an
individual’s positioning as reflexive, incorporating both change and negotiation in
internal discourse and external interactions. Usually, individuals position themselves
discursively in conversations about themselves and their audience, and with persons in
absentia. In addition, a person claims group identification through a discursive
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positioning of self in collaboration with others by joining forces with a group (Davies &
Harre, 1991).
Specific self-claims and positions may be prioritized for several reasons.
Participants in an intercultural situation may choose to agree or disagree to specific
issues, or to the identity of other discussants due to personality or cultural differences,
and from the nature of the specific situation. Self-positioning in social interaction is thus
influenced by one’s values and beliefs, which may represent personal and cultural ideals
in terms of morals and values, as well as social goals (Tan & Moghaddam, 1995).
From a cultural conflict perspective, DeVos (1985) contends that behavior is often
a result of continuous conflict between experiences of self and one’s social role
expectations. Negotiation of social identities takes place through identity shifts, termed
“foregrounding and backgrounding,” of specific constructs of identities based on the
nature of the conflict situation, the participants involved, and ideologies and social
practices that are being contested (Werbner, 1 996). When a negotiation involves
judgment calls to be made, certain self-positionings and self-claims may be patronized or
challenged by persons or organizations.
A Theoretical Framework on Intercultural Identities
A theoretical approach to conceptualizing a person's social identity was framed
early on by Goffman (1959, 1961) and Spradley (1970). Carbaugh (1994) provides a
“multicultural” lens in constructing social identities. Here, the multicultural perspective
is constituted of a society, which may be multiracial, wherein tensions emerge due to
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cultural differences in ideologies, race, class, gender, and social expectations. More
recently, Young Yun Kim (1996) provides a constructivist theory of social identity
development through the perspective of immigrants and their intercultural interactions.
The social domain of intercultural contact allows for exposure to new cultural ways and
learning experiences. Social contacts lead to intercultural learning and are constructive
sites of identity development.
Young Yun Kim employs the term “intercultural identity” as a process of bridging
and accommodating different cultural experiences. She points to the social currency held
by persons with intercultural social identities in a culturally pluralistic society. A person
engaged in contexts of social interaction is constantly negotiating multiple meanings, and
thereby responding to a variety of cultural systems. When a person interacts with
“another” (a person or group of persons of a shared culture), little or no adjustment is
needed. However, when the “other” is from a different cultural orientation or
background, the intercultural situation may call for renegotiations of cultural borders
through identity affirmation, negotiation, and compromise.
Young Yun Kim’s model of social identity development is constructed on the
presence of intercultural difference between the cultural systems of an individual and
organizations. The manifestation of an intercultural difference between individuals and
groups of people or an organization result in tension, conflict, and stress because of
recognized “differences.” How a person responds to “stress” is influenced by agency,
goals, cultural ideologies, and variables presented by other participants in the situation.
Greater differences, such as race, gender, class, and other factors lead to more tensions
and conflicts, whereas a greater degree of shared cultural values and life-styles provides
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for decreasing intercultural conflict between individuals and organizations. When
individuals or groups have more cultural values and life-styles (gender and class) in
common, differences are more readily negotiated, and the conflict more quickly resolved.
The dynamics of intercultural interaction play an important role in affirming
pre-established identities, contradicting, changing, and shifting surface level “situational”
identities, and adding new social identity constructs to a person’s portfolio through
knowledge and skills gained.
Traditionally, the concepts of individual identities and ethnic cultures were
constructed along lines of difference, with fixed borders, and without flexibility for
change. Thus, individuals were generally “categorized in terms of their race, their
gender, and their class” and “these clusters of difference” then determined identity, which
in turn affects both social interaction and self-conception. In contrast, postmodern theory
urges institutions to take into account these varied identities, and ascertain their
representation through people’s participation in the ideas and concerns with which the
institutions deal (Bonacich, 1993). Thus, a postmodernist society constructs a dynamic
“change” of cultures, ideologies, and social practices, applying both critical theory and
concepts of democracy.
Cultural constraints often limit the expressions of individual agency, creativity
and exercise of leadership from individuals of immigrant and refugee backgrounds.
Thus, a significant reason for the development of a person's fixed or hybrid social
identities can be attributed to cultural and social control mechanisms. This is illustrated
by some experiences that immigrants encounter through lack of access to and opportunity
for higher education, jobs, and fair housing. Immigrants also face the greatest cultural
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change due to cultural differences. Some of the important factors that influence change
are the time of immigration, age of immigrants, socio-economic status, educational
backgrounds, cultural values, ethnic identity, and English language competency, as well
as their social status as minority, Asian, immigrants, and refugees.
How Does Change Occur?
Differences in cultural systems and individual cultures stimulate the greatest
degree of intercultural barriers and feelings of alienation in immigrants. Change is the
greatest adaptive response to these differences to achieve personal and social survival and
progress.
Responding to Intercultural Differences
The concept of cultural accommodation came into vogue in the 1960s. Its central
focus is to advocate for the causes of people from immigrant and refugee cultural groups,
and promote social justice and equity (Gibson, 1992; Nieto, 1996; Min, 1995). Cultural
accommodation is a difficult process because it means negotiating one or more elements
of cultural dominance. Accommodative self-positioning is a strategy used to resolve
differences through change between individuals, communities, and organizations. It may
include adopting positive or negative cultural elements from one's native or adoptive
society.
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An individual s desire to belong to a cultural group in school or society puts
pressure on him or her to undergo ideological and cultural change so as to avoid
exclusionary social practices in order to achieve group membership. The exclusionary
practices ot mainstream and popular student groups also signify cultural privilege and
currency. Some cultural reactions of marginalized individuals are to form their own
groups based on a shared cultural element of ethnicity, religion, cultural histories, and
other factors, and to form their own formal or informal social groups as a way of survival
in places such as schools, neighborhoods, and theaters.
Degrees of Cultural Accommodation
Two levels of cultural accommodation are based on networking with structural
and civic organizations, and formation of personal friendship networks in a new country.
Accommodation defines integration of immigrants and their descendants into the social
cliques, organizations, institutional activities, and general civic life of mainstream
society. Connections with people at work and civic life provide secondary networks or
relationships that are more impersonal and formal. However, personal friendship
networks provide support for immigrants in adapting to American culture and ways of
living. The special nature of primary relationships is described as intimate and nurturing
(Gordon & Gergen, 1968; Caplan, et. al., 1989; Gibson, 1988). Both personal and formal
networks of people support are important for an individual because they contribute to her
or his personal well-being and social belonging. Within these two kinds of support
networks, intercultural accommodation may occur through intercultural exchanges with
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new or salient cultural constructs if they do not clash with pre-existent traits (Herskovitz.
1958).
Conflict Avoidance as Resistance
Responses to intercultural interaction can also be conceptualized through the
absence of conflict by using the strategies of “conflict avoidance” and “dispute
avoidance” (Gulliver, 1979). Dispute avoidance is described as an act that involves a
deliberate restriction of the relationship. In conflict avoidance, the intention is to prevent
or circumvent disputes. The degree of restriction ranges from “complete cessation of all
interactions, possibly including denial of any remaining relationship, to continuing
limited interaction but without further reference to the issues in dispute” according to
Gulliver. Conflict avoidance may occur due to an “explicit cultural style or an implicit
possibility, requiring individuals to abstain or limit contacts with individuals with whom
interaction is considered potentially of little use, harmful, or dangerous.” Thus, when an
individual reviews his or her agency and goals in the context of cultural differences and
challenges, she or he may choose to use conflict avoidance as a problem-solving strategy.
This strategy can be described as dynamic and non-confrontational, and it helps an
individual to cope with crisis by circumvention. An individual may choose to postpone
the facing or confronting of a recurring problem, or the significance of the crisis may
change due to changing circumstances and dissipate over time.
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Contesting Social Identities: Inherited, Imposed, or Self-Authored
Individuals often struggle with the tensions of inherited and socially imposed
identities that differ and conflict with their self-conception and construction of personal
identities. Inherited identities are framed by political power and social privilege held by
racial, communal, and familial histories. Social discourses of different cultural groups
(White, Latino, Black, Asian, woman, or immigrant, for example) are constituted of
narratives of empowerment or disempowerment, ot belonging to or alienation from
American mainstream society.
Imposed Social Identities
An individual faces pressure to conform to certain beliefs and practices from
external social practices and imposed social identities. Imposed social identities may
force an individual to choose between her or his own agency and goals that socially
prioritized choices in work and family identities, for example. Such impositions may
come from friends, family, organizations and other stakeholders in society. When an
individual positions social identities in contestation, or accommodation with imposed
social identities, either the dynamics of group membership have overpowered her or his
sense of self and social identities, or the individual may actually be exercising agency and
choosing to accommodate a shared identity construct. Thus, an important aspect of
self-positioning depends on well-defined self agency, and a strong sense of self and social
identities.
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Americans define themselves through their ideals of democratic participation in
civics and economics in a capitalist society; to pursue happiness, and create one’s self
and social identities through participation in different areas of social life. Similarly,
marginalized communities also define themselves through their ideals. Since the cultural
histories of an individual and groups of people differ in selection of facts and modes of
interpretations, envisioning what is ideal holds a great variety of meanings. For Tibetans,
cultural ideals are represented through Tibetan Buddhist systems of religion, philosophy,
institutions and social practices, and Tibetan nationhood (Goldstein & Kapstein, 1998;
Schwartz, 1994; Shakabpa, 1984; Shakya, 1999; and others).
An equitable approach to reconstructing this power balance is provided by the
method of co-construction of social identities by mainstream and marginalized
individuals and groups of people. This would allow for two important cultural
exchanges: Sharing of what is idealized in the larger pool of cultural histories, and
moving towards accommodation of the positive, and cessation of the negative in the
perceptions and practices of persons from different communities.
The social identity of an Asian American as a “model minority” represents her
/him as an atypical, culturally exclusive model of American citizenship (Walker-Moffet,
1995). The “silent minority” of Asians are those who were economically and politically
disenfranchised in their countries of origin and continue to be marginalized for cultural
and economic reasons in this adopted country.
In addition, the social construction of an Asian mind as operating in a dualistic
mode in sites of intercultural learning (Ogbu, 1991) serves two purposes. The first is
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exploring how immigrant and refugee students learn and, at the same time, foregrounding
and background cultural experiences as pre- and post-immigration. The pre-immigration
experience and skills are identified as resources they bring to the new culture of their host
countries.
Persons of Asian American backgrounds share a variety of social identities with
other Asians and Americans. New immigrants of Asian backgrounds share with each
other greater similarities of race, ethnicities, cultures, and languages. This is different for
Asians who are first or second generation Asian Americans, or who have lived most of
their lives in the United States. They share greater similarities on work and social culture
with Americans of other races, ethnicities, and cultures than with recent Asian
immigrants (Lai, et al., 1990; Mizokawa & Ryckman, 1990). However, due to the Asian
continent’s geographical scope and cultural diversity, Asians technically defy labels of
large categories and stereotypes.
A question on identity that Takagi poses is “What is the Asian American
subject?” For example, an individual of Asian descent could be part of the “model
minority” (well-educated and successful Asian immigrant) or “silent minority” (with
limited English education and entry-level jobs), or somewhere in between. Recent
economic and social changes in American culture have allowed individuals to construct
their own personal and social identities, thus bending social identity constructs previously
considered fixed and unchanging.
In addition, “an Asian in America” may conceptualize personal identity in a
variety of ways, as a hyphenated “Asian-American,” or a dualistic “Asian American," or
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simply as “American." The progression in split and separation in these self-naming
labels shows identity shifts from a person’s original naming as Asian, to Asian-American.
to Asian American, and to the present identity site as American. The name of “Asian”
and “American” as separate identity labels cause less contestation and confusion, such as
“How can a person living in America and who is Asian be American?” whereas the label
Asian-American and Asian American makes one wonder “Is the person less Asian
and more American, or the reverse? Thus, Asians have contested, and laid narrative
claims to a variety of social identities, and at the same time have been subjected to more
narrow and therefore limiting social identities in the “crucible of Asian America” (Wei,
1993, p. 47). This illustrates how individuals are influenced by their changing sense of
self and social identities, and undergo self-naming shifts as each chooses a variety of
social identities from the choices available. This is also similar to historical and political
trends in colonizers changing the names of countries they occupy, and independent
nations renaming themselves through an affirmation of their indigenous cultural
identities.
A person’s sense of personhood undergoes less variety of changes and is founded
more on morals, ethics, and values, whereas a person’s social identities can be more
quickly constructed by self, or imposed by others, through current events and critical
situations. Despite a sense of individual autonomy, a person is linked to others through a
shared or opposing identification with cultural symbols and practices of family and
friendship networks and social organizations.
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Enduring and Situational Identities
Johnson (1985) provides an interesting perspective into the different levels of
phenomenological self-construction. He categorizes the Western concept of self as
having three distinct levels. They are described as:
1 . The state of mind accompanying inner experience in solitary
communication, as in fantasy and introspection.
2. States of mind associated with interpersonal experiences in dyadic or
small groups, which are encountered only in interaction.
3. States of mind of persons in crowds or large groups in which the person is
present among others but is not directly communicating.
Thus, the “state of mind” is described as occurring in three different
environments. These environments are internal reflexivity interpersonal experience
through intercultural interactions, and participant observations experienced in group
settings.
A second aspect of cultural identity is the individual’s propensity to identify with
a culture at a “surface” or “deep” level (Banks 1992; Caplan, Whitmore, & Choy 1989;
Nieto 1996). A “deep” level cultural identification is described as the enduring level of
identification with a specific cultural ideology and practice. On the other hand, “surface"
level identification is described as situational or short-term cultural identification, which
may be replaced with other cultural elements that hold more situational currency and
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purpose (Banks, 1992). Surface level cultural constructs are therefore more prone to
change and are easily negotiated and exchanged.
Situational identities are characterized as resources, strategies, self-positionings,
and self-claims made in a situation. George and Louise Spindler (1993) point out that, in
academic circles, “identity is posited ... as self-in-context” where a distinction is drawn
between the “enduring self’ and the “situated self.’ Thus, identities that are constructed
as “self-in-context” may be marked with change or stability over time. I would argue that
both situational and enduring identities change over varying lengths of time because an
individual’s sense of self is constructed through personal and social identities. This is
evidenced through an individual’s biography and autobiography in modem times, which
involves a continuous process of negotiated and mediated social identity constructions.
A Review of Literature on Modem Tibetan Education
The development of Tibetan literature in exile closely maps social trends in the
histories of the people of Tibet. Prior to 1949, Tibetan literature consisted mainly of
religious discourses, and textual analyses, but, following the 1949 colonization of Tibet
by the People’s Republic of China, the Tibetan literary genre branched into the nature of
Tibetan culture and question of Tibetan cultural identities.
The escape of the Dalai Lama, Tenzing Gyatso, the political ruler of Tibet, and
exile into India, contributed to an increasing Western analysis of Tibetan culture - on
Tibetan Buddhism, Tibetan politics and culture, and the Tibetan refugee experience. The
Tibetan Government In-exile in India, and its various representative branches around the
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world, has focused mainly on promoting discourses and literature which re-affirms
Tibetan political identity and cultural preservation, as separate and unique from Chinese
politics, nationalities, and cultures.
Travel books on Tibet have been popular for almost a century, dating back to
Wadell, and Candler who each published a travelogue on Lhasa, Tibet, in 1905. In
addition, British Consular officers and Christian missionaries were busy creating reports
of their observations on Tibet people and traditions, from the northern borders of India, as
early as the 1900s.
Most importantly, literature on travel to Tibet by Western authors, and the
translation of Tibetan Buddhist texts into English by publishers in the West have
facilitated preservation of Tibetan cultural identity and heritage while at the same time
informing and educating Western readers of Tibet’s political and cultural struggles. In
the last decade, a handful of Western foundational texts have been translated into Tibetan
language, which will help educate and introduce Western culture to Tibetans familiar
with Tibetan language and script. Thus, in a society where reading and learning is highly
regarded, the infusion of other cultures into traditional niches through the medium of
print rather than the news media, may introduce into traditional niches of Tibetan
societies more concepts and uses of modernity.
Over the last fifty years, several Western writers have documented social changes
in Tibetan refugees and communities, and their influences on individual and group
ideologies and social identities. Shakya (1992) notes that Aziz, Goldstein, Eva Dungyay,
and Franz Michael have authored texts on Tibetan exile culture and society, while Novak,
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Saklani, and Palakshappa have written about social change amongst Tibetans and Tibetan
communities. These writers have “shown the emergence of new ideologies and identities
following the experience of exile” (Shakya, 1992). These cultural discourses that shift
from the traditional to modem are new or alternative discourses, which often face
contestations in situations of intercultural communications, between members of older
and younger generations, and between individuals and representatives of the Tibetan
Government In-exile, due to different priorities in ideologies and goals.
More recently, Tibetan autobiographies on political activism and advocacy have
been published. Some of these authors are Palden Gyatso (1997), Ani Panchen (2000),
and on-going publications by Human Rights Watch, London, to name a few. More
relevant to this study is the work of Ann A. Forbes (1989) and Margaret Nowak (1984)
on Tibetan refugees and their struggle for survival in exile refugee communities in India
and Nepal.
In the field of secular education and research of Tibetan students in exile, most of
the literature on education relates to project reports on educational initiatives, programs,
and administrative documents. In the last decade, the Tibetan Review journal, of the
Office of Information of the Tibetan Government In-exile has published several articles
by educators and writers on educational initiatives, educational policies and
administration, and future directions for Tibetan education and Tibetan youths.
Educating Tibetan youths has taken up substantial resources of the Tibetan Government
In-exile; however, modernizing Tibetan education in exile, under the Indian (India)
Ministry of Education requires a broader inclusion of modem professional and social
needs and challenges.
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Tibetan refugee identity is a situational and external identity construct. The label
emerged at the point of intercultural and political conflict between the government of the
People s Republic of China (PRC) and the Tibetan government from 1949 to 1959 This
conflict hit a crisis with the take-over of the capital city of Lhasa in Tibet by the
Communist government of PRC and the escape and exile of Tibet’s political ruler, the
Dalai Lama, in 1959. This event marked one construct of the Tibetan identity as a
refugee one. Therefore, the refugee identity of Tibetans is politically constructed. The
refugee, ethnic, and cultural identities of Tibetans are individually and communally
constructed and validated through civic policies of the Tibetan Government In-exile
(Dharmasala, India) and socially validated through the communities’ everyday practices
and cultural celebrations.
There are ongoing efforts by the Tibetan Government In-exile in Dharamsala
(India), and by the four traditional Tibetan Buddhist monastic systems, to advocate and
strategize towards native cultural maintenance and multicultural accommodation,
depending on the context and cultural site of each particular exiled Tibetan community.
Tibetan cultural history holds many resources and sources of strength and
inspiration. Tibetans who claim an independent national identity, which has become
international through Tibetan exile and diaspora communally, construct a “refugee”
identity. A second popular construct of social identity is based on the advances made by
the education system of Tibetan Buddhism in Tibet. A Tibetan may be socially
conceptualized as an ethnic Tibetan, or as a practicing Buddhist who believes in “maya”
(compassion), “karma” (causal effects of action and reaction), and seeks freedom through
“nirvana” (enlightenment) (Gyatso, L. Yen., 1990).
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Recently, cultural identity maintenance has undergone resurgence. The Tibetan
Government In-exile explicitly communicates a need for cultural maintenance and
survival. Cultural revival strategies include living the Tibetan culture and Buddhist
philosophy by advocating everyday practices of Buddhist beliefs and values, Tibetan
languages, wearing of traditional costumes, and promoting Tibetan art and painting, to
name a few examples. Most importantly, the representative government of the Tibetans
in exile advocates a return to Tibet under conditions of political autonomy and /or
independence.
An individual has both a personal identity and a group affiliation or identity.
Tibetan students construct their self and social identities through the dynamics of both
personal and social group ideologies and practices. Thus, in addition to conceptualizing
themselves as individuals, other social group affiliations are as Tibetan refugees (national
identity), as Asians (outside of Asia), and as immigrants in the United States of America.
These three important grounded concepts of social identities provide an external identity
marker for the individuals in situations of intercultural contact.
First, “a refugee” is generally identified as the “silent minority” who is FOBS
(fresh off the boats), poorly educated, and deficient in English, lives in ethnic enclaves,
and plies the low-wage service trades, sweatshops, and manufacturing plants of inner
cities (Kitano & Daniels, 1995). Two concepts of refugee “place" (physical, local,
populace, resources) and “premises” (a particular way of seeing and relating to the world)
provide an enduring, refugee community identity (Watanabe, 1989).
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Summary
This is a postmodern socio-cultural study of intercultural interaction and its
influences on individuated social identity constructions from the perspectives of
educators, social theorists, cultural critics, and postmodern writers. I inquire into how
students with colonized histories make self-claims in schooling and socialization, and
how a multiplicity of social identities is constructed through these intercultural situations.
Shotter (1993) calls for a theoretical framework that identifies people beyond
labels. He states the need for a new way of thinking about intercultural interactions
(human relations) which allows for individuality as well as fellowship with humanity,
and which “contests the terms and territories of each.” This addresses the construction of
social identities based on a common humanity but also the political contestation of
intercultural interactions and their perceived outcomes.
Michaels (1992) explicates the problems of theorizing recognizable change and
shifts in identity. Schrag (1997) describes narratives or conversations as ongoing
discursive states of affairs, in which individuals are continuously seeking sites of social
identification and entry or exit at various points as indications of identity responses.
In this research, I investigate the questions raised by Shotter, Michaels and other
postmodernist theorists on how individuals construct for themselves a multiplicity and
variety of hybrid social identities through intercultural interaction, and how questions on
social identities are negotiated, contested, and accommodated or resisted. The theoretical
purpose of this study is explored through the context of Tibetan student discourses on
their social interactions and identity constructions in American schooling and culture.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
An Ethnographic Study of Tibetan Students
On an epistemological level, critical orientation emerges from the concept that
"all thought is fundamentally constituted and mediated by power relations which are
socially and historically constituted, that facts can never be isolated from the domain of
values" (Carspecken, 1996; Kinchloe & McLaren, 1994). Power relations become
distinct through the perception of “difference” and are constituted of nationality, race,
gender, economics, and ideologies, to name some important ones.
Thomas (1993) describes doing critical ethnography as “not just criticism, which
is a complaint we make when our eggs are too cold. ... Critical ethnography is
conventional ethnography with a political purpose” (p. 3). Thomas states that critical
ethnography “is not just a study of obviously oppressed or socially marginalized groups,
because researchers judge that all cultural members experience unnecessary repression to
some extent.” According to Carspecken (1996), critical ethnographers “use their work to
aid emanicipatory goals or to negate the repressive influences that lead to unnecessary
social domination of all groups”; he describes it as possessing emanicipatory influence
through its hermeneutical mode of interpretation and analysis. Thus, critical ethnography
goes beyond deconstruction of difference, oppression, and power relations towards social
change and empowerment.
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In this study, critical ethnography is used as a research methodology to examine
how Tibetan students in higher education use agency and reflexivity to negotiate and
construct their social identities in schooling and in society. This includes an in-depth
inquiry into how a student adds, shifts, or discards social identity constructs through the
various self-positioning and self-claims which emerge from social experiences of
intercultural situations.
This research study inquires into how Tibetan students construct their social
identities, which includes the reflexive process of critical thinking and the rationales
students create to empower themselves to meet their individual goals. Tibetan students
are distinct from other Asian, immigrant, and refugee students because of their personal
and cultural histories as Tibetan refugees, and the intercultural differences they share on
both individual and social levels with American culture.
Secondly, this inquiry uses critical ethnography as a methodological framework
for exploring the needs, challenges, and opportunities faced by Tibetan students in the
Pioneer Valley. This research attempts to pose a value-driven research agenda. This is
achieved, firstly, through the voices of students who are represented in this research and,
secondly, through promoting awareness of socio-cultural and structural barriers faced by
immigrant and refugee students. Social barriers faced by disadvantaged students address
inequity in the distribution of structural resources in the cultural system of the larger
society.
The modes and process of empowerment through intercultural interaction of
Tibetan students are explored in this study. Exploring the intercultural interaction
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experiences of Tibetan students provides understanding of and insights into the
significance, process, and rationale for constructing a multiplicity of hybrid social
identities that may be a specific to a situation, time, participant influences, and situational
currency. On a deeper level, this research will provide insights on the construction and
positioning of intercultural identities and the agentive self-construction of individual
identity.
The Researcher Role Construct
I first moved to Massachusetts in 1992 to pursue a graduate degree in Education.
From 1992 to 1996, there were about six Tibetans studying in graduate programs. I was
unused to having Tibetan students in my university classes, and I was curious about their
student life and future goals. Therefore, over four or more years, I often conversed with
the students about the following topics of interest:
1 . Educational background, their plans and goals for their future,
2. Perspectives on Tibetan culture, Asian Indian culture, and American culture;
similarities and differences they had faced or perceived amongst the three
different cultures;
3. Educational experience in American colleges and universities, how it differed
or was similar to their past schooling experiences, and the challenges and
barriers they faced in the educational process; and
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4. Whether they had changed or not changed in their sense of self and social
identities through these educational and intercultural encounters.
Role of the Researcher
I arrived in Amherst to pursue a Master’s degree in Education in 1992. After
completing my degree, 1 applied for the doctoral program in Education. During my
doctoral course work, I thought often about a research site for my dissertation. At the
same time, I wrote research papers on Tibetan education in Tibet and in the United States
based on interviews and archival works for my graduate courses. I worked part-time as
an English As a Second Language instructor and taught English to adult Tibetans for over
two years, which provided me many opportunities to discuss the educational experiences,
opportunities, and barriers they faced. In addition, I wrote a course paper on educational
curriculum and access of education of Tibetans in Tibet, and also wrote and developed a
pilot study using participatory action research to investigate a community leadership
development with members of the local Tibetan community.
I also became an active member in Tibet-related organizations, such as the
Students For a Free Tibet, which is a national organization; Tibetan Association of
“culture” Valley, which is a local community organization; and Shang-Shung Institute of
Tibetan Studies. These organizations work on educating college students and the
mainstream public about Tibetan culture and politics, Buddhist philosophy, and the social
arts and sciences of Tibet.
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I also attended most of the social gatherings organized by Tibetan students and
community members as part of my academic research, social life, and Tibetan
community life. At such gatherings, students tended to get together in small groups at
some point to discuss and share experiences and perspectives on their schooling. Not
only was I a Tibetan woman, but, in terms of geographic proximity, shared intercultural
experiences, and resource networks, I was also an integral part of the local Tibetan
community.
Insider/Outsider Researcher Role
Regarding my role as a researcher, an important issue I faced was with the
insider/outsider role construct of a researcher. My experience in conducting and
analyzing this research makes me think that the insider/outsider is a “barrier/access” role
construct. This addresses researcher issues such as barriers and access to research sites
and participants, knowledge of the participants’ individual and community cultures,
cultural histories, and indigenous modes of expressing meanings and intentions.
Therefore, I found that, as a researcher, sharing commonalities of ethnicity, cultural
history, area of residence, and student status, I had ready access to participants with a
little bit of organizing and planning.
One may think that sharing the above commonalties makes the Tibetan student
body a wholistic and unique entity. I found that was not so. Despite the many areas of
commonalty, I found each student different in the constructs and nuances of individual
ideology, agency, goals, skills and resources, and in the ways each constructed her/his
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own self and social identities. I found each student unique, sharing both salience and
difference with other students in personal and cultural ideologies, degrees of
identification with academic subject areas, family histories, and with norms and ideas on
socializing in mainstream and Tibetan communities.
A second question often posed to the insider/outsider researcher role is that of
research validity. I believe that research validity is constructed in three ways. The first is
that the researcher should be professionally trained in conducting research. This will
provide a firm grounding in research methodology and design. The second component to
integrating research validity is based on accurately reporting the participants’ points of
view, which will include participants’ cultural histories, intercultural interactions, and
new learning. Thirdly, in the work of analyzing data and the participants’ perspectives,
the researcher should apply multiple modes of interpretation from individual, situational,
and cultural perspectives.
Thus, the insider/outsider researcher role construct addresses problems of access
and familiarity to a new research site, which is not an issue for a researcher who shares
several commonalities with the participants in terms of ethnicity, gender, area of
residence, occupation, and other factors.
However, I did find myself going through some changes as I took on the role of
the researcher. Firstly, I became more of a listener; I became more attentive in
conversations with participants; I paid more attention and became more aware of, for
example, self-claims and body language during conversations and group discussions.
Secondly, I foregrounded my participant observer role in conversations and group
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discussions, and backgrounded my leadership role in situations where I was collecting
data. Becoming a participant observer gave me the time and opportunity to conduct
ongoing conversations with students of whom I wanted to ask questions. Thirdly, this
allowed me to engage in conversations that went beyond the etiquette of social greetings,
that is, superficial conversations, which would not have provided sufficient in-depth data.
Therefore, the nature of my conversations with the participants changed from social
conversations to in-depth conversations on individual and cultural ideologies, and
intercultural events in schooling that affected and influenced their thinking. These in-
depth conversations required more time, more thought, and more reflective follow-up
questions and answers.
Thus, when I took on the role of a “researcher,” it influenced and changed my
approach to communication and behavior with the participants in the course of
conducting research. I became a more inquiring researcher and a more patient listener,
which reflected my research training. Most significantly, participants were glad to have a
ready listener. They were glad to share personal values and goals, and communicate
about schooling experiences, personal resources, and challenges they had faced or were
presently facing. Loneliness being a critical issue in new students’ life, they were glad to
engage in conversations and share their feelings and insights on their cross-cultural
schooling experiences, and the intercultural social identities they had constructed to move
them forward to achieve their educational and professional goals.
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Selection of Participants, Site, and Negotiating Access
Higher education, for the purposes of this study includes two-year colleges,
four-year colleges, and graduate schools. From 1990-2000, there have been
approximately 30 Tibetan students studying in the Pioneer Valley. They are almost
equally divided between students in higher education and in K-12 schools. However, the
student population tends to fluctuate from year to year, depending on graduating students,
and students and families of children who enter or leave the area for better educational
and employment opportunities, and also to live nearer to family members.
Selection of participants, site, and negotiating access was an integral process and
part of my graduate school, social, and academic life. The Tibetan students were
studying in the same area as I was. I was interested in the diversity of Tibetan students
and in their diversity in schooling and cultural experiences. Being a student and peer, I
had many individual and cultural differences and salience with other Tibetan students, as
we all did amongst and between ourselves. This sharing of “student life” provided me
with meaningful access to narratives of Tibetan student experiences in schooling.
Therefore, for me, the selection of research site, population, and negotiation of access
with Tibetan students developed organically through the interweaving of our shared
student lives, multicultural values, beliefs, and practices, and struggles over differences
with each other, with schooling, and with mainstream culture.
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Data-Gathering Instruments
Data-gathering instruments used are interview transcripts, notes from small-group
discussions, and participant observation data gathered at campus and community events.
Interview Data
The primary data for this research was from audiotaped interviews. All the
participants used both English and Tibetan, switching from one language to another
during the course of a sentence or a narrative. I began data gathering by interviewing
fifteen students for short periods of time over a period of one year, and taking down notes
of key conversation topics students focused on.
From this group of fifteen students, I conducted in-depth interviews with seven
students. The selection of the seven students was based on the following criteria:
1 . Of access in terms of whether they had graduated or were still in the Pioneer
Valley,
2. Availability, which depended on them freeing up time from work and studies
to meet with me, and
3. Relevance of their educational experience to my research topic.
Each interview tape labeled with the name of participant, date, time, and place ot
interview. These interviews took place at different locations, in on-campus sites such as
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student lounges, cafeteria, and dormitory, and on off-campus sites (for example,
restaurants, and student apartments).
Data from Small-group Discussions
A second source of data was small-group discussions. A small-group discussion
usually consisted of three to eight Tibetan students. A strategy I used was to attend most
of the social gatherings organized by Tibetan students and community members. At such
gatherings, students tended to get together in small groups at some point in the gathering.
I would then pose a question about social identity, intercultural interactions, cultural
currency, social changes, and so on. These topics were carefully picked from data I
gathered from the interviews, which showed that students differed in their self-
positioning on issues such as gender, language, networking, and Tibetan identity based
on geographical region, religious sects, and notions of cultural identity. I documented the
narratives of students on the above themes and followed it up by collecting descriptions,
and writing down my reflections and analysis. I participated in many small-group
discussions over a period of one year, and documented data on five themes that were
relevant to participants’ schooling and intercultural experiences and to this research.
Participant Observation Data
From 1995 to 1999, 1 documented participant observation field notes. I wrote
field notes and reflections, and kept several journals. As a graduate student, I was able to
be at most of the places where participants congregate such as classes, campus events,
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and Tibet-related activities at on- and off-campus sites in the Pioneer Valley.
Observation data were collected from Tibetan community events and meetings and
student activities on campus such as the events and meetings organized by the Students
for Free Tibet, Tibetan students’ Association, and general program and campus activities.
Interview Questions
The primary research purpose is to inquire into how immigrant and refugee
students construct discursively multiple social identities through the context of
negotiating intercultural interaction and self and cultural changes. Therefore, the main
research question used was “What are some of your schooling experiences, and how did
they shape your sense of self and social identities?” Related to this question on schooling
experiences and identity claims, interview questions covered these issues:
1 . What are some of the intercultural differences and similarities you
encountered between American and Tibetan cultures in your daily life?
2. How did these cultural models influence and affect the nature of your
social and intercultural interactions in schooling?
3. What are some of the challenges you faced in interacting with your college
or university, the mainstream public life, and life in the Tibetan
community in the Pioneer Valley?
4. How did you deal with and resolve these challenges, if they were
resolved?
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How did these intercultural interactions in schooling, and in American and
Tibetan community, shape or change your ways of thinking?
How were some of the resources and skills that you have helpful to you in
negotiating differences in the successes or problems you faced?
How did your intercultural experience influence your self-confidence and
shape your perception of yourself?
Research Validity and Reliability
Three important arguments support the validity of this research. Firstly, the
research method used is that of critical ethnography, which prioritizes the investigation of
and solution to the problems and needs encountered by Tibetan students in this study.
The process of selecting a research site, research topic, and population group requires
decision-making. No matter what decisions a researcher may make, any choice means
excluding the other readily available options.
Secondly, data from interview and small groups emerge directly from the
subject’s experiences of intercultural interaction and its influences on her/his social
identity through discursive narratives. These are discursive narratives of how social and
structural influences in schooling and American societies affect the educational
experiences of disadvantaged students.
The themes that emerged in the interview data, which needed further exploration,
were investigated through small-group discussions. Some examples of themes that were
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further explored were gender, communication styles, nepotism vs. asking for favors,
Tibetan cultural identity, American vs. Tibetan name, and so forth. Small-group
discussions provided additional data that clarified, reinforced, or strengthened self-claims
and self-positioning of the students, as well as helped clarify the researcher's
interpretations and assumptions. For example, during a conversation with a Tibetan male
student, when he observed that there was very little gender difference in Tibetan culture
and community, I was aware that was the “Tibetan” face rather than the “graduate
student” face. Further questions regarding his thoughts and observations led to a
discussion that was insightful and informative about gender issues and the Tibetan
student's family life, participation in Tibetan, Indian (Asia), and American community
life, and intercultural experiences in schooling in India and in the United States.
Another theme that I explored further in small-group discussions was the topic of
currency imbedded in Western and Tibetan name choices. The non-profit organization
called Tibet Fund, Inc., New York (New York), provides grants to Tibetan students in
India and Nepal to pursue graduate education through the Tibetan Government In-exile.
The Tibet Fund receives partial funding for graduate school education grants from the
Fulbright organization, as well as from other private sources. However, the Tibet Fund
advertises the grants available as grants for graduate studies while the Tibetan
Government In-exile advertises it as Fulbright grants. During interviews with the Tibetan
students, some students called it a grant from the Tibetan Government In-exile while
others called it a Fulbright Scholarship. An in-depth discussion into the reasons for
choosing of Western and Tibetan names provided an insightful discussion on the
currency of mainstream and marginalized cultures.
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My reflections led me to think that these follow-up discussions were possible to a
large degree because, as a Tibetan and as a graduate student, I shared many of the
experiences that the participants did. Therefore, I was able to explore at a more in-depth
level their multiple perspectives through discussing, analyzing, and interpreting data.
Validity is described as the quality in a research study in which data are
dependable, interpretations are correct, and the data analysis gives the same or similar
answer when the research study is repeated (Kirk & Miller 1986). The nature of
inferences such as “appropriateness, meaningfulness, and usefulness” is based on the data
that a researcher collects (Fraenkal and Wallen, 1996). This research on how a
multiplicity of social identities is constructed is preceded by research on the schooling
and socialization experiences of Asian and South-East Asian refugee immigrant youths
(Caplan, et. al., 1989; Gibson, 1996; Kiang, 1992; Nakanishi & Nishido, 1995; and Ogbu,
et al. 1995) and Tibetan refugee youths in India, Nepal, and Tibet (Correira, 1998;
Forbes, 1989; Nowak, 1993; Palakshappa, 1976; Saklani, 1984; and Subba, 1990).
Analytical Framework
My purpose here is to conduct an analysis of the data collected by exploring how
individual and cultural differences influence the nature of schooling and social identity
development. The first mode of analysis is the concept of the social drama framework to
describe, analyze, and interpret intercultural scenes, scene by scene. Secondly, I use the
framework of Hymes' (1974) SPEAKING mnemonic (observation data on Scene,
Participant, Ends, Acts, Key, Instrumentalities, Norms, and Genre) to explore the larger
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social trends in the social identity construction through intercultural sites. Both the
analyses of scenes through a social drama framework and the larger social trends in the
construction of social identities through Hymes' SPEAKING mnemonic require
describing and coding key themes. These key themes and cultural codes allow for an
investigation of how a student’s cultural ideologies and agency influence the construction
of social identities.
Analyzing Scenes through the Social Drama Framework
Social drama is described as an intercultural drama on themes of conflict. It is
described by Carbaugh (1996) as an intercultural discourse which is marked by four
stages of development which are a breach or conflict, followed by a discourse typified by
communication of the conflict, conflict negotiation by taking redressive action, and lastly,
social reintegration or further widening of the conflict. Carbaugh (1996) uses the concept
of social drama to “help organize the variety of discursive and cultural formations”
through the process of negotiation, decision-making, and conflict resolution between
individuals and organizations with differing goals, ideologies, and cultural practices.
Social drama therefore consists of four phases:
1 . Breach
,
or tension occurrence of a conflict event due to intercultural
differences between participants and organizations;
2. Addressing the Crisis , where participants communicate intercultural
differences in their ideologies, agency, and goals;
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3- Conflict Negotiation takes place through remedial discourses to resolve
the conflict;
4. Intercultural Outcomes, which may take different forms of social
reintegration or further social division or schism.
During the course of a social drama, the participants create different discourses
and take up ditfering positions, which may eventually be resolved by participants
negotiating to accommodate both parties or may end at a stalemate. The participants in a
social drama take up a variety of positions and may undergo shifts in positions and
selt-claims made about their ideologies, goals, and possible outcomes. These shifts occur
as participants assess and evaluate current situations and redefine their positions, thus
forging a variety of social relations and modifications in social identities.
Carbaugh's framework of a social drama follows in the genre of the dramaturgical
analysis. Drama is conceived of as “acts” where two aspects of actable ideas of purpose
and mode are main themes for analysis. Purpose pertains to self agency, ideology, self-
determination, and the influence of reflexivity that produces congruent or conflicting
responses in social and intercultural scenes. Mode in dramaturgical analysis refers to
self-positioning and self-claims made with the agency to influence, control, or shape
one's self or others’ social identity (Bums, 1972).
Similarly, Goffman (1967) describes social drama as spiritual disequilibria,
marked by conflict, remedial action, and return to some normalcy comparable to prior
relations. Theoretically, this parallels Young Yun Kim's conception of social identity
construction through stress and adaptation in intercultural interactions. A consequence of
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stress and conflict is either equilibrium through convergence or accommodation of shared
ideology and goals, or disequilibrium through ideological and agentive difference and
resistance.
Analyzing Social Trends through Hymes’ SPEAKING
I use Hymes' (1974) SPEAKING mnemonic as an analytical framework on the
larger context of the social discourse field. This includes an analysis of cultural
traditions, influences, challenges, barriers, patterns, and perceptions of the students. The
framework of Hymes' analysis includes the following concepts:
1 . Situation - both physical setting and psychological scene
2. Participants - persons and their positions, status and relations to each other
3. Ends - refers to individual goals and outcomes
4. Acts - the message content, forms, and sequence of illocutionary force
5. Key - the tone, mode, or manner of communication
6. Instrumentalities - forms and styles of speech
7. Norms - the cultural and social expectations in interaction and interpretation
8. Genre - of formal, mainstream, or native types
The analysis of discourses of immigrant and minority Tibetan students in higher
education on their intercultural interactions and modes of identification will be
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constructed using Hymes’ framework of analysis. The inclusion of descriptions and
analysis on the above key areas of field data provides a macro-level perspective on the
general social trends in the nature of schooling and intercultural interaction and their
influences on the construction of their social identities.
The research focuses on Carbaugh's mode of analysis using the social drama for
scene analysis, and Hymes theory to describe and analyze larger social trends on the
themes analyzed. How students position themselves in intercultural interactions and
make self-claims are issues that I explored in the data analysis. Schooling and
socialization provide a complex network of intercultural situations, where students
address and negotiate intercultural difference and salience. These intercultural situations
either reaffirm representations of enduring selves or establish a new positioning and
construction of situational identities.
Data Management
Specifically for the study of this critical ethnography, I decided that collecting
data through in-depth interviews, small-group discussions, and participant observation
would meet the research needs in terms of establishing research validity. This provided
three sources of data: personal narratives through interviews, social group narratives
through small-group discussions, and the interplay of the personal and the communal in
school and Tibetan community settings through participant observation.
Data management began with maintaining separate files of interview transcripts
on each participant, maintaining a second set of files where each transcript is coded
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according to main themes that emerge from the transcript, and thirdly, by maintaining a
separate tile for each of the five themes selected for further study. Interviews were taped
and kept in a separate box. Three journals were kept to jot down participant observation,
small-group discussion notes, and notes on my reflections that included ideas, segments
of analysis, and comments on various themes emerging from student narratives or
observation data, and further questions for additional information.
The primary data source for this research was audiotaped interviews. The
students spoke both Tibetan and English during the interviews, and I followed their
patterns in language use. Each interview tapes were labeled with the name of participant,
date, time, and place of interview. Translations and transcriptions of most of the
interviews were made within two weeks of the interview dates, and I created a folder
called “Interview Transcripts,” with separate files for each participant.
A second source of data was small-group discussions. Depending on the
situation, the number of participants in each group discussion ranged from three to eight
students. I wrote down direct quotes, ideas that students shared, and summaries of their
statements and stances on important themes. Small-group discussions often took place
after student meetings and gatherings at students’ residences and in small groups at
community meetings and social events.
Participant observation data was collected over a six-year period up to 1999. This
length of time of participant data collection provided me with a variety of perspectives.
Interview data were audiotaped, translated where needed, and transcribed, and kept in
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files under the participant s name. Data analysis was carried out by triangulatinu
interview data with data from small-group discussions and participant observation notes.
In addition, all interview data were coded according to themes and sub-themes,
from which five main themes addressed five scenes in the process of schooling and
socialization in American culture and society. These themes addressed students’ personal
and communal intercultural ideologies and practices. Specifically, the themes were
access to and opportunity for higher education, teaching and learning styles, support
systems, gender, and cultural identity. Under each theme, sub-themes were identified and
grouped accordingly. This was done in the form of a table with three columns - one for
main themes, the second for sub-themes, and the third column was completed with
numbered line references from interview transcripts.
Finally, for each theme that emerged out of this study, data were grouped into two
areas of scholarship and socialization, in American schooling. Under scholarship are
three scenes of 1) access to and opportunity for higher education, 2) intercultural learning
and teaching, and 3) academic support network, and under socialization are two scenes
on 4) gender social identities and 5) cultural and intercultural identities. The data
description and analysis are explored and generated on a micro-level through Carbaugh’s
framework of the social drama. The larger social trends and patterns on the schooling
experiences and it’s effect on the construction of students’ social identities are further
explored by using Hymes’ SPEAKING mnemonic.
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Research Context
The participants in this study are Tibetan students who belong to two categories,
immigrants and international students. These students hold in common a shared Tibetan
political identity as Tibetan refugees, a recent history of exile in Tibetan refugee
settlements in India and Nepal, an ideological foundation based on Buddhist beliefs, and
intercultural dilemmas due to social pressures to conform to Tibetan tradition and cope
with modernity. They experience pressures to preserve a multiplicity of social identities;
to conform to intercultural pressures experienced through diaspora and exile; to preserve
Tibetan traditional customs and ways of living so as to maintain political and cultural
identities; and to cope with the pressures of economic survival. Tibetan students have
lived in multicultural societies in schools and Tibetan refugee communities, Asian Indian
schools, colleges, and cities, and British schools and colleges in India.
Educational Background of Students
From 1990 to 1998, the Tibetan Government In-exile has funded fifteen to thirty
students annually to attend graduate schools in the United States. These Tibetan students
enter the U.S. as international students, and upon graduation are expected to return to
India to teach in Tibetan schools for a period of five years. Funding Tibetan students for
graduate studies in the United States is part of a larger Tibetan community development
plan of the Tibetan Government In-exile. Other components of the education plan
include scholarships and student exchange programs for study in other overseas
countries, such as Japan, Australia, and Europe.
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The students are graduates of three different kinds of school systems; they all
have to pass the same final examination in the last year of high school which is
coordinated by the Department of Education of the Government of India. The three
different school systems that Tibetan students have graduated from are Tibetan schools,
Asian Indian schools, and Anglo-British schools. The Tibetan schools are primarily the
Tibetan Children’s Village School and the Tibetan schools administered by the Tibetan
Government In-exile in a number of Tibetan refugee communities in India and Nepal.
The Asian Indian schools are public schools managed by the Government of India. The
Anglo-British schools are usually private, missionary schools administered by Anglo
religious groups such as Christians, Protestants, and so on. As each of the names of the
school systems indicate, the Tibetan schools have a strong Tibetan studies curriculum,
where as the Asian Indian schools and Anglo-British schools have a strong curriculum in
Hindi and English studies programs, respectively.
The Tibetan Children’s Village offers schooling from grades K-12 to Tibetan
children and the children of the instructional staff, administration and maintenance staff.
These schools provide affordable education to Tibetan children. The school system
incorporates Tibetan education as well as Indian standards of education for high school
graduation, since the Department of Education of the government of India gives the
graduation certificate.
The students who have attended higher education in India have either attended
private colleges in India or the Institute of Tibetan Studies in Varanasi (India). Private
colleges that students have attended are private Anglo-British colleges run by
missionaries, private Asian Indian colleges, and colleges and universities managed b\
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different States of India, such as Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, and Tamilnadu. The Institute of
Tibetan Studies is the only secular institution at a higher educational level managed by
the Tibetan Government In-exile, and is largely funded by the Government of India.
Tibetan students who attend these colleges and universities graduate with socialization in
Anglo-British culture, Asian Indian culture, or in Tibetan culture, and specialization in
their major areas of study.
The Tibetan Community in the Pioneer Valley
Since 1992, over two thousand Tibetans have immigrated to the United States.
The Tibetan resettlement was organized and coordinated by the National U.S. /Tibet
Resettlement Project, and The Office of Tibet in New York through Congressional
sponsorship. This Project was carried out on a national scale with resettling about five
thousand Tibetan families in about 19 cluster sites, example, in California, New Mexico,
New York, Wisconsin, Washington State and Massachusetts over a period of five years.
The resettlement to various sites was made possible by support from local resettlement
sites (Dharlo, R., 1994).
The Tibetan community organizes community gatherings often for enjoyment and
relaxation, and to share cultural experiences. Among the Tibetan festivals celebrated are
Losar (Tibetan New Year) and March 10 Tibetan Uprising against the People's Republic
of China. The Tibetan community also celebrates American holidays with a combination
of American and Tibetan food. In the summer and fall, community picnics and barbecues
are held at Puffer's Pond in Amherst and at Greenfield State Park. Additional cultural
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and religious events are celebrated at the Buddhist centers in Amherst, Greenfield, and
Conway. Proiessionally, most of the Tibetans are employed at entry-level jobs in food
stores, hotels, and in the health field, and after six years of employment, own cars and
two or four bedroom homes depending on the size of the family.
There are several Tibet-related organizations in the Pioneer Valley. In 1991, the
Tibetan Resettlement Project assisted in finding sponsors for the Tibetans coming to the
Valley, finding jobs, health benefits, and so forth. In 1993, when the resettlement project
was completed, the project was dissolved as it had accomplished its goal. The second
organization that was formed was the informal Pioneer Valley Friends of Tibet. This
organization helps to maintain Tibetan culture and organize cultural events by celebrating
traditional social and religious festivals. It helps to co-sponsor events and conduct fund-
raising for different Tibetan projects here and overseas.
The Manjushri Center based in Amherst and the Shang-Shung Institute of Tibetan
Studies are primarily Buddhist spiritual and educational organizations. Both provide
workshops and trainings in Tibetan Buddhist philosophy, meditation, and healing. These
non-profit grassroots organizations help to preserve, practice, and accommodate Tibetan
Buddhist culture at the margins of American mainstream culture in the Pioneer Valley.
Tibetans and Tibetan Buddhist philosophy and practice are generally well received in the
Valley due to the universal Tibetan political and social identity as refugees who uphold
non-violence and compassion as a way of life and living.
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Influences of Tibetan Culture
Three important Tibetan cultural constructs that influence and shape the lives of
Tibetan students (and other Tibetans) that is of direct relevance to this study are Tibetan
political identity, Tibetan Buddhist identity, and gender differentiation in Tibetan culture.
These are major influences that contribute to the shaping and construction of Tibetan
national culture and identity.
Tibetan National Identity
Tibet was an independent nation prior to 1959 during which time it was occupied
and annexed by the government of the People’s Republic of China (Saklani, 1984;
Shakabpa, 1989; and Shakya, 1999 & 1998). Prior to communist colonization, Tibet was
a feudal society ruled by a theocratic form of government. Communist occupation
created a major shift in Tibetan people’s consciousness on political isolation and
interaction with other cultures and countries, which affected both politics and culture.
This event established the fact that political isolation was no longer the answer to
maintaining a national political identity since Tibet had been unable to build political
allies by using this approach.
Under the Chinese, occupied Tibet experienced a barrage of changes from the
introduction of communist government, education, military, and Chinese culture into
Tibetan society. For the thousands of Tibetans who sought political exile in neighboring
countries, cultural change was no less different since they too had to learn to adjust to
live in refugee communities in Indian (India) and Nepali. Tibet continues to remain
under the occupation of the government of the PRC though Tibetans in exile maintain the
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Tibetan right to political nationhood, and Tibetans within Tibet continue to struggle for
independence.
Tibetan Buddhist Culture
Buddhism forms the foundational influence in shaping Tibetan lives and societies.
Both the Tibetan laity and the clergy believe in the Buddhist theory of compassionate
human interaction as a path to enlightenment and spiritual liberation from rebirth into the
cycle of birth and death. The theory to accomplishing this is grounded in the practice of
non-violence and “chang-chub semba” or compassion in one’s daily social interaction
with humans, animals, and plants. An accompanying approach to living in a capitalistic
or commerce-driven society is to see through material illusions and overcome desire with
or without material acquisition. The majority of Tibetans are Tibetan Buddhists, with a
small number who are Tibetan Muslims and Tibetan Christians.
Tibetan cultural life is centered around the religious festivals organized by the
clergy in big and small monasteries. The lay Tibetans usually attend these ceremonies
and celebrations, and offer gifts and donations. Tibetans value the spiritual and religious
practices of Tibetan culture as ascertained by their continuous attendance at such events.
Gender and Culture
Gender is not only a women’s issue, but also a social issue that sheds light on the
enlightenment and democratic practices of a society. Literature on Tibetan societies
states that Tibetan women enjoy rights and freedoms almost equal to Tibetan men. This
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equity in power through family communications and actions is more visible in the
“home” and less visible in the public, social domain.
Tibetan women generally tend to be active in private economic enterprise through
trade and in cottage handicrafts, but hold marginal positions of power in the Tibetan
social and structural system in the Tibetan communities in exile. One variable that cuts
across gender norms in Tibetan societies, as in other cultures, is the greater opportunity
that women from higher socio-economic families, as merchants or nobilities, have in
accessing opportunities in politics, economic enterprise, education and civic activities.
Influences of Biography and Autobiography
The two primary forms of cultural identification that Tibetans generally use are
autobiographical narratives on cultural histories and present situations. A common
identification with cultural histories in everyday conversations are family names and area
of residence or origin in Tibet; for example upon introduction to another Tibetan, the
question “Which part of Tibet are you from?” is followed by the answer “I'm from
Kham, Tibet,” or “I’m from Nyingri, Tibet.” This interchange provides a range of
cultural information on Tibetan dialect, customs, religious beliefs, and social customs
practiced by different ethnic groups in different regions in Tibet. In addition, questions
on family ties and occupation are often asked, which helps the participants to imagine
social identities of the other based on traditional identity constructs as well as some
individual characteristics of the persons in conversation.
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In addition, Tibetan student discourses also focus on the educational backgrounds,
which are often incorporated into a conversation, such as “Where did you attend school?”
Depending on the responses, students construct their or others social identities based on
the culture of school they have studied in, for example Tibetan school, (Asian) Indian
school, British schools, American schools, Nepali schools, and so forth.
Samples of Participants Biographies
Khedrup
Khedrup lives in Amherst with his wife, Detsen, and his two young children. He
attends graduate school as a full-time student in the Curriculum Studies program, works
as an assistant resident director in one of the undergraduate dormitories, and does other
part-time jobs during school breaks. He is also an active member in the Tibetan
community, coordinating and helping with advocacy activities related to Tibetan issues
and causes.
Khedrup received his early education at the Tibetan Children’s Village school in
Dharamsala. The Tibetan Children’s Village school is a Tibetan school managed by the
Swiss organization in collaboration with the Tibetan Government In-exile's Department
of Education. Khedrup’s social identities have been shaped by education and job
opportunities. He says "In the course of my life I took advantage of whatever
opportunities were made available to me." When he graduated from high school, his
choices in education and work were limited. For Khedrup, the reason for this was
two-fold: he couldn't afford higher education and, as a high-school graduate, he had never
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had college or career counseling. The limited educational and economic opportunities
available to him, and similarly to other youths in Tibetan communities, are common
socio-economic barriers.
As a high school graduate of Tibetan Children's Village, he was given the job of
painting, “doing batiks and other types of painting” (line 64) in Dharamsala. In the
course of his painting job, he says, “I met other people and realized that it is possible to
study painting and drawing at the college level” (lines 65-67). He took up the matter
with the school administrators, and they arranged for him to study art at Chandigarh
University (northern India). However, in the course of his studies there, he realized that
he could change majors, and join any program of studies that he was qualified for, if he
was interested enough to pursue it. Therefore, he decided to change his major from Art
to History. In addition, he also took Honors level courses in History. Upon graduation,
he wanted to continue studying History for his doctoral studies, but he did not get funding
to do so. However, he was given a job as a school counselor, as no teaching vacancies in
History were available. Though he had no academic or work experience in counseling,
he learned his skills while on the job for over 10 years. He had an aptitude for counseling
because, during his college days, he was helping other Tibetans with high school degrees
that were interested in entering college.
He describes his first two years in Amherst as difficult ones, marked with
loneliness due to socio-cultural differences and geographical distance to Dharamsala.
The Tibetan community in 1 990 consisted of three families, one in Amherst, the second
in Greenfield, and the third in Hadley. However, during his studies in the doctoral
program in education, the local Tibetan community had increased to over 65 people, most
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of whom had immigrated through the U.S./Tibet Resettlement Project. The larger
1 ibetan community provided Tibetan students and community members a cultural base
for gatherings and celebrations.
Prior to starting his graduate study, Khedrup had worked as a counselor in Tibetan
schools for over ten years. Khedrup’s graduate study in Curriculum Studies at the
University of Massachusetts in Amherst was funded by the Department of Education,
Tibetan Government In-exile. Upon graduation, he returned to Dharamsala, and worked
as a school counselor for four years. Then, he returned to the United States to attend a
doctoral program in Curriculum Studies at the same university. He plans to return to
India and work as a counselor, or in curriculum studies in the Tibetan schools
administered by the Tibetan Government In-exile.
Tenzing
Tenzing’s professional work has been in the area of teaching in Tibetan schools in
Tibetan refugee settlement. He has taught English, Indian History, and Social Sciences.
He takes pride in having taught in remote Tibetan communities in Manali, Orissa, and
Gangtok, India. As an educated person in Tibetan refugee communities where few
people have a higher education degree, he was regarded as a respected member of the
community. He says that, in most of the school's where he taught, facilities and materials
were extremely scarce, and in addition to being a teacher to the students, he also had to
take on the role of cook, parent, and guide on many occasions.
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Tenzing comes from a family of five children, and is a graduate of Tibetan
schools and colleges in India. He had to depend on the Department of Education of the
Tibetan Government In-exile for educational opportunities because he couldn’t afford
college tuition and other fees. Upon graduation with a Teaching Certificate from a
college in Bihar, India, he got a teaching position at the Tibetan Children’s Village.
Tenzing has worked for over 10 years as a teacher in Tibetan schools in different parts of
India. He decided to apply to Tibet Fund for a Master's degree scholarship, and was one
of the 17 accepted applicants in 1997.
After he graduates from the Counseling program at UMass, he plans to return to
Dharamsala, and work in a Tibetan school. If he could return to Tibet and work there
under conditions of Tibetan political freedom, he expressed his desire to return to do so.
He said that no matter where Tibetan people might be living, whether he knew them or
not, he always felt the he belonged to any Tibetan community that he associated with.
Kesang
Kesang came to the United States about ten years ago through the sponsorship of
an American family. She became acquainted with the American couple through her work
in a garment factory in Kathmandu. Her motivation in coming to the United States was
primarily education. She spent her first year with her sponsoring family adjusting to
American life and working as a baby sitter for her sponsors’ twin children. She was
earning and saving to pay for her college education. She describes this period as a time
of loneliness and depression because of her new social environment. She describes
the
tensions during this time as “It was a hard time,” because she had no Tibetan
friends,
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American culture was new to her, and she missed her friends and familiar places in
Kathmandu, Nepal.
The following year, her sponsors helped her with information on college
admission and application. Kesang was interested in studying nursing, and she chose to
apply to a nursing program near the town where she was living in the state ofNew
Hampshire. She describes the many years she attended nursing school as a difficult time.
She describes school-life as stressful, when it was hard to be the only Tibetan in school,
and it was difficult to adjust to a new social life in nursing school and in American
society.
She contrasts her schooling in Tibetan schools in India and the multicultural
secular schooling in the United States. During her schooling in India, she did not have to
pay for any expenses, and her social network of friends felt “like a big family.” Here in
the U.S., she takes pride in pursuing her undergraduate degree and paying for her own
living and college expenses. She has learned to accommodate an American style of
living while at the same time maintaining a Tibetan Buddhist approach to life. She
identifies herself as living independently from a financial and personal perspective while
at the same time maintaining a social network of American friends at school and work
and Tibetan friends from the Tibetan community.
She prioritizes her life choices as the pursuit of happiness as opposed to material
affluence alone, and peace of mind in her social interactions, at work and in her studies.
For her, the qualitative experience of life is high on her list of priorities.
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During her years in nursing school, Kesang worked at various part-time jobs as a
nurse's aide. She is now a registered nurse, and works full time. Completing a
Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing has enabled her to live a financially independent life as a
professional nurse. Her educational pursuits have strengthened her social identities as an
independent, Buddhist woman with a professional identity, with access to socio-
economic choices.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
Scholarship and Socialization
My research questions address the intercultural challenges that Tibetan students’
face, and how they negotiate and position themselves, thereby constructing a variety of
social identities during their schooling in higher education and living in American
society. My interview questions appropriately focused on their schooling and
intercultural interactions in American society, information on the challenges they faced,
cultural differences they encountered, and resources, skills, and knowledge they had
gained during the period of their education and time spent in the United States.
This study uncovers two significant areas of scholarship and socialization in
American schooling of Tibetan students. The five scenes of scholarship and socialization
that emerged in student narratives are 1 ) access to and opportunity for higher education,
2) intercultural learning and teaching, 3) academic support, 4) gender social identities,
and 5) cultural and intercultural identities. I have organized my data analysis on the
above five scenes, which are described and analyzed through twelve social dramas on
Tibetan students' schooling experiences, intercultural self-positionings, and self-claims
on a multiplicity and variety of identity facets which contribute to the formation of each
“portfolio of social identities.”
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Access to and Opportunity for Higher Education
Hobbs (1989) advocates for the provision of educational access based on both
democratic and meritorious guidelines. He compares three historical approaches to
educational access by comparing Plato s, Jefferson s. and Aristotle's views of individuals
and societies. Though Plato allocated educational access to the social elite based on the
concept of politics of scarcity during his time, Jefferson determined that America, as a
democratic nation, justified a system of educational access through inclusionarv policies
and practices. More interestingly, Aristotle evaluated merit based on each individual's
potential for self-actualization. Thus, these three philosophical approaches are used in
different ratios to determining individual excellence and therefore possibilities for
educational access by different colleges and universities.
Access to and opportunity for higher education are important concerns for
students for several reasons. The process and outcomes of education play a central role
in developing learning and knowledge in individuals and in the development of civil
societies. Secondly, educational outcomes, such as degrees, enable an individual to
improve economically through access to higher paying jobs and to maintain a materially
comfortable life-style. Thirdly, a level of educational and economic achievement enables
a person to gain social currency, to gain access into a desired community, and to belong
to a social group of people whom s/he values. Education thus provides an access,
amongst many, to meet one's personal and social needs and priorities.
The first scene of access to and opportunity for higher education consists of three
social dramas. Three key issues that concern a student's life are application for
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admission to colleges and university, selecting a program of study, and selection of a
program of courses.
Access to and opportunity for higher education are important for disadvantaged
and minority individuals because education provides an important gateway from the
cultural margins toward cultural and socio-economic integration, at cultural borders or at
the center ol American civic and economic life. Thus, educational organizations could
take on an active progressive role, and shape the democratic, civic, and cultural life of
American society.
Gaining access to higher education does not solve all problems. Admission to an
undergraduate or graduate program of study requires intellectual preparedness, financial
resources to pay for living and schooling expenses, cultural competence in a new and
different culture, and, often, living away from friends and family, possibly in a different
state and country. Most of all, as more time is put into study, new students who are
returning to school, and/or who are paying for their education learn the difficult task of
living on diminished resources, such as personal budget and free time. Thus, for students
from immigrant and refugee backgrounds, the years of undergraduate and graduate
studies are characterized by a period of intensive learning and parsimonious living.
Social Dramas 1 and 2, which emerged in the context of intercultural scene of access to
and opportunity for higher education, describe the tensions and struggles between student
agency and ideologies with the culture of the American education system.
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Social Drama 1: Constructing Student Identities
I first met Wangdu when I invited the Tibetan students for lunch at my apartment
in Amherst in the winter ot 1998. It was a gathering of eight to ten Tibetan students
studying in higher education in the Pioneer Valley area. The luncheon moved towards
dinner as the conversations discursively moved from discussions of Tibetan. Asian
Indian, and American cultures and educational systems, narratives of personal schooling
experiences in these different contexts and the personal experience of social
differentiation, isolation, and acculturation to the different lifestyles in the Pioneer
Valley.
At the time when I first met Wangdu, he was applying for admission into the
Counseling Program at the University. The uncertainty of his admission status was his
main concern at the time of our first meeting.
When asked about his experience in applying for admission to graduate school, he
reflected that the last three years of his educational experience had been a long and
challenging journey. He was interested in counseling because, as a teacher in Tibetan
schools for more than ten years, he had seen a dire need for school counselors for high
school graduates of Tibetan schools. He planned to return to work in the Tibetan schools
upon completion of his professional training in Career Counseling.
Wangdu had completed his teaching diploma from Benares Hindu University (in
India). He decided to enter the teaching profession because of the job opportunities
available in Tibetan schools, where he worked for over 10 years. It was also during this
time that he completed his Master’s degree in (Asian) Indian History through graduate
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correspondence school at a university in Chandigarh, in northern India. He therefore felt
a strong obligation and commitment to serve and teach in Tibetan schools for two
reasons. First, as a return for the education he had received from the Tibetan
Government In-exile, and, second, he felt that he could effect change and improve the
education of Tibetan youths by sharing and teaching the knowledge and perspectives he
had gained through his education.
While in India, Wangdu applied for graduate school funding offered by the
Department ot Education of the Tibetan Government In-exile. This scholarship program
provided him the opportunity and the funding to study in the United States for two years.
The funding he received facilitated his application for admission into graduate school and
to a program in educational career counseling.
Breach in Student Status and Program Choice
The first semester in school gave Wangdu the time to adjust and find out some
important information about the university he was attending and his status as a graduate
student. The first problem he faced was the discovery that he was placed in the clinical
counseling program because the graduate program did not have a school counseling
program. At the end of his first semester, he was faced with a second problem regarding
the nature of his student status in the graduate program. He found out that he had not and
could not get credits for the courses he had taken. The reason for this was that he had
been admitted into the university under the non-degree student category. The
consequence to this arrangement was that he was identified as a non-degree student, and
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that he would not be able to achieve his goal of getting a graduate degree in educational
career counseling.
During this interview, Wangdu emphasized repeatedly that his main purpose in
pursuing graduate studies was to get a degree in Counseling from an American university
so that he would be better able to help children in Tibetan schools.
1 15. Well, I wasn t at all happy at the university in Georgia because
116. my purpose of coming to the United States was
117. to get a degree, a U.S. university degree, so that
118. I could become of concrete help when I go back to India.
1 19. So, when I went to the University of Texas (Georgia),
120. I found that I was not able to get credits
121. for the classes I was attending
1 22. because I was admitted as a non-degree student.
Addressing the Crisis
Wangdu immediately investigated the reasons for his non-degree student status
and denial of credit for the courses he had taken. The Graduate Records Office
confirmed that he was registered as a non-degree student. Second, he was not getting
course credits because he was registered as an “auditing courses’' rather than taking
courses. Third, the Graduate Registrar's Office told him that his funding agency had
made this arrangement so that this arrangement would save money on tuition for the
funder, who would use the savings on tuition to recruit and provide access to college
education for more Tibetan students. Wangdu said that he later realized that this
approach enabled the funding agency the financial flexibility to place more non-degree
students in universities than it normally would, where such students would be able to get
professional job training but without earning credits.
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Conflict Negotiation
Wangdu decided to problem-solve his educational dilemma through several
means. First, he made sure that he received credits for the courses he took in his second
semester. He planned to transfer his accrued credits to another university. Second, he
decided to reapply to graduate schools in educational counseling programs as a degree
student. The transitional stage between the time of deciding to leave the university in
Georgia and waiting to hear from the universities he had applied to which he had applied
was described as a difficult and stressful period in his life.
121. I started contacting my friends eh in different universities.
1 22. I contact a friend eh the father of a friend of mine in Texas,
123. then there was the professor in Indiana, and
124. Then I knew my friend here.
125. So I contacted them all and
126. all of them sent me the application packets and
127. I submitted the application packets but
128. I wasn't at all sure that I would be able
129. to continue my studies or not.
1 30. And then I thought I was a little bit depressed also because
131. I wasn’t feeling well also.
132. And then I told myself that if worse comes to worst,
133. At least I should be at a place where I can be close to my brother.
1 34. And he may not be able to help me so much but then
135. At least there is emotional support.
During his second semester of school, Wangdu said that he felt unwell due to
reasons of stress from uncertainty about his student status, cultural isolation, and the cold
winter season that he was unused to. He was also beginning to worry about how he
would pay for his third year since he had no funding beyond his second year of graduate
study. Thus, even if he managed to get admission into a degree-granting program at the
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same or different university in the United States, he was concerned about how he would
fund his third year of graduate school.
He then started networking by contacting various friends of his w ho were
professors or students at different universities. He thought about which of his Tibetan
and American friends w'hom he had known in India would have access to information,
and finally decided to contact three people he knew who had close connections to
Counseling programs in graduate schools.
Though he had applied to three different universities, he had not heard from any
of them. He finally moved to Massachusetts because he had a friend attending school
there who had agreed to help him. He also thought that his brother would be able to give
him both emotional support and financial support. Even if “worse comes to worst,” he
knew that he could rely on his brother to open his home to him till he could get back on
his feet again. For these reasons, Wangdu said that he decided to relocate to Amherst,
Massachusetts.
Outcomes - Student and Professional Identities
Wangdu applied for admission into the Educational Counseling Program at the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, for the Fall Semester of 1997. He started taking
courses for credit in the Spring Semester of 1997, and was admitted into the program of
his choice in the following semester. Looking back to that period in his life, Wangdu
recollects that he applied to the program in person, called and asked for an appointment,
and had one formal interview and several informal meetings with the faculty in charge of
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processing admissions. After waiting for about four months, he was informed through a
letter of his acceptance into the Educational Counseling Program as a graduate student
The Educational Counseling Program is a three-year program of study, which
leads to a Master's degree. Initially, after talking with his advisor. Wangdu had thought
that three years would be a challenge. But on the other hand, he wanted a Master's
degree program in an academic and professional field that he was very interested in and
committed to. He then decided that the Counseling program, despite its various
challenges (three years ot study, and bicultural differences in educational systems) was
the right program for him.
Wangdu's agency provided him the motivation to persist and achieve his goal.
This entailed hard work and persistence. He positioned his social identity firmly in his
immediate future, as a graduate student in a degree-granting program, with a professional
future as an educational career counselor. He used his skills and resources to negotiate
intercultural differences in the administration of course credits and college degrees by
actively networking with friends in academia who had access to relevant information and
could give him guidance.
Wangdu recently graduated with a Master's Degree in Educational Counseling.
During his studies, he worked at the university library7 and as a field-service supervisor in
the Secondary School Teacher Certification Program. Upon graduation, he returned to
work as a School Counselor in the Tibetan refugee schools in India. He had always
talked about returning and helping the children in the 1 ibetan schools in India and Nepal.
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Analysis of Social Drama 1
In analyzing Wangdu's narrative on accessing higher education, there were
several reasons for the problems he faced. These ranged from program selection throuuh
matching student goals to college programs, negotiating student status, and cultural
differences.
One reason for Wangdu s problems was that his college application for admission
into a graduate school in the United States was coordinated by the funding agency Tibet
Fund, Inc., N.Y. Wangdu, as a selected graduate student candidate was asked to
complete and mail his college application materials to the Tibetan Government In-exile's
Department of Education who in turn mailed it to the administrative offices of Tibet
Fund, Inc. A staff member or a volunteer at Tibet Fund Inc. then conducts the process of
editing the college application materials, identifying and matching students to appropriate
programs of study, and mailing the applications to three or more colleges and universities
in the United States.
In practice, Tibet Fund Inc. follows the policy of providing complete funding for
two years of study for students selected for degree programs and one year of funding for
non-degree students. The best college placement is selected from the range of choices
available for each student depending on their educational qualifications and work
experience. Though the funding agency prefers students to continue their studies at
colleges where they are placed, students who want to change programs of study or
colleges are allowed to do so under their own initiative, w ith the permission of the
funding agency.
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Secondly, differences in educational systems, assessment of grades, and context
ot work experience often make it difficult tor college admission officers to correctly
assess the qualifications of incoming international refugee students. Therefore. Wangdu.
who was interested in educational counseling, found himself placed in a clinical
counseling program as a non-degree student in a university where he was the only
Tibetan student.
Third is the problem of matching student goals to appropriate programs of study.
In addition to securing college or university admission, students who were funded
sometimes found themselves placed in programs of study that were not of their choice,
such as clinical counseling rather than educational counseling, and in diploma or
non-degree programs rather than a degree-granting program of study. This seems to be
due to the practice of the funding agency, Tibet Fund, Inc., to find the best possible
college placement out of a range of possible choices available to each student. Thus,
students who are funded find themselves, in order of preference, in appropriate degree
granting programs or a similar closely linked program, in non-degree programs of study,
or short-term diploma granting programs. These outcomes are influenced by the
agency's funding criteria, students' interests, transcripts and years of professional
experience relevant to an academic program of study, and eligibility criteria for
admission established by university programs. In addition, students also change their
minds upon beginning their studies, to change from non-degree to degree granting
programs, to continue their education beyond a Bachelor's or a Master's degree, or to
shorten their studies and work more to financially support their families and extended
family members.
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Wangdu states that he expressed interest in a graduate degree program in
educational counseling in his college application, but found himself placed in a
non-degree program in clinical counseling. Therefore, during his first semester, he took
courses in clinical counseling, which he found to be difficult and different from
educational counseling. Since his funding agency provided him funding for two years of
graduate studies and the treedom to transfer to another university and initiate application
into a program of study of his choice, he pursued his academic goals. His agency, effort,
and teaching background enabled him to get admission into a degree-granting program of
study of his choice.
A fourth problem that Wangdu faced was that of intercultural differences in
schooling and ways of living in an American university and society. He was the only
Tibetan at the university in Georgia. This was also his first time living in a Western
culture. Tibet Fund, Inc., does try to place two students at any one college or university
so that both students can provide emotional and cultural support for each other.
However, this does not always happen when a university or college accepts only one
student. When Wangdu transferred the University of Massachusetts, he had access to a
social network of Tibetan students and local Tibetan families in the Pioneer Valley. A
few of the local Tibetans had been his peers as teachers in Tibetan schools in India, or
students in classes he had taught. The local Tibetan students and community members
provided a shared cultural connection and sense of belonging for him in the
Massachusetts area.
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Social Drama 2: Family Influences on Constructing Student Identities
Rinzen immigrated to the U.S. through the U.S./Tibetan Resettlement project.
She had worked full time for three years till she had a conversation over the phone with
her older brother in India. He asked her the question. “What do you want to do with your
life?’' which stimulated a conversation about material and educational values and goals.
He advised her that earning money was not everything and that she should study towards
getting her registered nursing license in the U.S.
Breach
Prior to coming to the U.S., Rinzen had completed nursing school in India and had
worked in hospitals as a licensed nurse for over six years. However, she could not work
as a nurse in the U.S. because of differences in the programs of study and licensing rules.
377. Since I talked to my brother,
378. I started looking for the school where I should study,
379. Then I thought “my god! I really have to work hard,
380. Finding the school and all that!”
She had to get information on nursing programs, find out if she was qualified to
get admission into a nursing program, and search the application processes that she would
need to go through, and what courses she would need to take. She attended three
different colleges that offered nursing programs due to the fact that she needed to take
specific courses that were offered during different semesters.
Rinzen counts “hard work” as the reason for her success. She believed that, in the
political, economic, and social context of American education, she would eventually be
successful in achieving her goals. She had observed that American cultural pluralism
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accommodated diversity; part-time work as a nurse's aide was plentiful; and that
American culture valued and supported the ethics of individualism and hard work.
Rinzen's agency led her to work towards achieving her educational goal with follow-up
action.
Rinzen was used to a comfortable student life in India. Most of the full-time
Tibetan college students do not work, as is the college culture in Indian (India) colleges
and universities. College and living expenses are paid for by family or funding
organizations. Rinzen didn't have any responsibilities but to study while at college. She
did not have to support her parents; in fact she was dependent on them for almost all her
material and emotional needs.
Addressing the Crisis
She compares her life in college in the U.S. and says that it was more difficult
because she now had to do everything for herself. She had to pay her bills, college
tuition, and all her living expenses, but she felt that this was good for her, and that she
had learned to be more independent and self-reliant, despite the fact that life was more
difficult in the United States.
304. Life here is more difficult than in India.
305. I feel you know because here you have to do everything yourself,
306. your rent, your school, your fees -
307. everything you have to do yourself
308. so it's very hard here
309. but I feel better doing things this way
3 1 0. rather than in India
311. depending on somebody you know,
3 12. its not only the financial part,
313. I feel better this way even if it's hard here
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314. I like it like that.
315. Yes. I am more independent (above italics mine).
Intercultural Negotiation
In terms of behavior, Rinzen had to overcome shyness, reserve, and tendencies to
listen rather than speak up. Networking skills demonstrate determination, perseverance,
resourcefulness, and leadership in getting information pertinent to the school-related
decisions that students had to make.
Intercultural Outcomes and Student Identities
After graduating from a Tibetan high school in India, Rinzen, like other Tibetan
students, had no idea whether she would be able to attend college, or what college had to
offer. She did not know anyone personally who had gone to college, and her role models
around her were the office workers, teachers, and nurses. After completing high school,
she applied for a college scholarship through the Tibetan Government In-exile. She says
that the form she had to fill out asked her to identify two areas of interest for further
study. Since she had received a good high school report, she decided to attend secretarial
school. She put down nursing as a second choice because she remembered her mother
say that it was a good career choice. She says:
316. The reason I picked up “nurse” is that it was my mother's ambition,
3 1 7. She wanted both her daughters to be nurses,
318. So anyway I tried to keep that as my second choice.
319. Ultimately I got sponsorship for the nursing so I studied nursing;
320. I've been doing nursing since then.
321. (When I chose nursing)
322. That time 1 was not fully knowing exactly what nursing is and
323. What nursing has to do.
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Rmzen was accepted into a Nursing program in a college in India, and was thus
able to fulfill her mother s dream, that her daughter become a nurse. Upon graduation.
Rinzen worked for over five years as a nurse in hospitals in Northern India. However, on
arriving in the United States in 1993, she could work only as a nurse's aide. Determined
to become a full-fledged registered nurse, Rinzen returned to nursing school in the
Pioneer Valley. Through a goal achievement approach, using hard work and
determination, she has negotiated the educational system in the field of nursing,
overcome numerous challenges of language, culture, and literacy. In addition, she
worked throughout her study, and lived independently by managing to pay for her own
living and educational expenses. She completed her Bachelor's degree in nursing and
became a registered nurse in the summer of 2000.
In her discourses on intercultural interactions in schooling, Rinzen positions
herself positively in the bicultural context of American and Tibetan cultures. She makes
the self-claim that she is "more independent " through her hard work, American and
Tibetan cultural competence, and by being goal/achievement oriented.
Her earlier student identity in India, as a “dependent,” relying on her family
emotionally and financially has changed and moved towards a new “student identity”
where she feels that she has achieved independence and self-reliance. Upon graduation,
she felt that she was now in a better position to help those who are in need of health
related care in both the American and Tibetan communities.
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Analysis of Social Drama 2
Between her schooling and work experiences in India and the United States.
Rinzen said that she underwent a variety of social identity changes from a dependent to
an independent student, daughter, and nurse. The system of college education in the
United States empowered her to become independent through professional training as a
nurse, and to work part-time or full-time as needed. This provided her with financial
independence, so she no longer had to depend on her family for financial assistance.
Becoming financially independent enabled her to make personal choices on economic
purchases, leisure activities, education, and profession.
The crisis in the conversation with her mentor and older brother was about
individual and social values around money and education. Rinzen and her brother had a
discussion on the contrasting values around money and education. They both agreed that
money could be more easily earned and spent, whereas education, once accrued could not
be taken away. Secondly, they agreed with each other, that many people had money but
not all had education, and that education was a more valuable asset than money in the
long run. In addition, her brother emphasized that one of the main reasons for her
immigrating to the United States was to further her education, and not just to earn money.
Having established her priorities, that she needed to return to school to get her degree in
nursing, Rinzen decided that it was a good time for her to start inquiring about colleges,
admission process, and courses she would need to take.
Upon graduation from high school, Rinzen had had no idea about college
opportunities or programs of study because she had had no access to college and career
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counseling, like other Tibetan students. When she applied for funding to attend college
to the Department of Education of the Tibetan Government In-exile, she chose nursinu
based on her mother's recommendation, though at that time she had no idea what a
nursing program of studies entailed. However, as she learned more about nursing, she
realized that she liked it very much, and was happy to have fulfilled both her own and her
mother's dream, that she become a nurse. Despite the many intercultural differences in
nursing programs and systems of schooling between India and the United States, Rinzen
was a dedicated student and she graduated with her Nursing degree in 1999.
Individual agency is influenced by attitudes, perceptions, and values on education,
held by the individual, her or his family, community, and the culture of the new society.
For example, Rinzen associates education with dignity, and values it as a life-long
cultural asset. Both Tibetan and Western cultures place a high value on education for its
vocation, civic, and intellectual benefits. People of both cultures support education when
it provides professional and economic opportunities and increases individual and family
social status.
Analysis of Trends in Access to and Opportunities for Higher Education
Research informants attended school as immigrants and foreign students though
all were Tibetan refugees living in exile. Informants who were U. S. immigrants were
those who entered the U. S. through their own initiative and planning, or through the
U. S. /Tibetan Resettlement Project which provided for 1000 immigrant visas to Tibetan
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refugees in India and Nepal. This project began in 1990. and ended approximately six
years later with the resettlement of their immediate family members.
Tibetan foreign students entered the U. S. to study in higher education institutions
through their own initiative and planning, through college exchange programs, and
through funding received through the Department of Education of the Tibetan
Government In-exile, India. The Tibetan Government In-exile provides graduate study
grants to 15 to 30 students each year to study in the United States. The office of Tibet
Fund, Inc. administers and coordinates a scholarship program in the United States by
arranging for student visas and coverage of college expenses. Upon graduation, the
international and refugee Tibetan students are required to work in the Tibetan schools and
other departments in the Tibetan Government In-exile in Dharamsala, India, for up to five
years as part of their contract (www.tibetfund.org) .
Teaching, educational counseling, nursing, and Buddhist Studies were popular
areas of study. The selection of a program of study was influenced by the nature of the
funding source and individual interests. For example, students funded by the Tibetan
Government In-exile were mostly in educational and counseling programs, students in
exchange programs were in Buddhist Studies programs, and students who were
self-supporting financially were in nursing, business and liberal arts programs.
Only a limited number of Tibetan, refugee, immigrant and minority students have
access to and opportunity for higher education. Pruitt (1989) advocates for the following
educational practices to increase immigrant and minority student enrollment in higher
education, through opening channels of communication and bringing students in contact
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with academic role models of their own race and ethnic groups, improve the quality of
educational experience for minorities, provide general and individualized college
counseling, improve access and lower attrition through adequate funding and social
support on campus, establish a network of professional links with immigrants and
minorities in business, government, politics, and encourage students to continue with
their schooling, to mention a few.
Factors Influencing Educational Access
The Pioneer Valley offers a variety of education and job opportunities. There are
more than ten colleges within a 30 square mile radius in the Pioneer Valley area. These
are the five colleges - University of Massachusetts, Hampshire College, Amherst College,
Smith College and Mount Holyoke College. The are several community colleges in the
vicinity, such as Holyoke Community College, Greenfield Community College, and
Springfield Technical Community College, to name a few. Because of the proximity of
locations and variety of programs offered by colleges and universities, students had more
ready access to information on college programs, requirements, and choices. Since most
educational programs and departments offer general program and educational counseling,
informants, especially those who were U. S. residents, were more aware of their skills,
interests, and life goals, and therefore, the programs of study they wanted to specialize in.
Secondly, students who want to graduate with a high school, undergraduate, or
graduate degree in the United States, have the option of completing their course and
degree requirements by taking remedial courses, taking additional courses to make up for
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credits, and working towards a degree on a part-time or full-time basis, so as to complete
a program ot studies. This allows tor academic inclusion for students from
disadvantaged backgrounds so that they have a better chance to make educational and
socio-economic gains.
Thirdly, the practice of continuing with work while studying in school makes it
possible for students to pay for their living and college expenses. The availability of
on- and off-campus part-time jobs during the semesters and during school breaks makes
it financially possible for Tibetan students to work and live in the area. Research
informants were employed on on-campus sites, as research assistants in their programs
and departments of study, and as student staff in housing, dining commons, child-care
center, and security, and on off-campus sites in nursing homes and service organizations.
Financial independence facilitates college recruitment and retention, and allows students
to pursue and complete their program of studies. Students also valued their important
family and kinship networks, and even while in school, helped their families and relatives
by sending them small sums of money.
Most importantly, the existence of a local Tibetan community also facilitates
intercultural shifts between American culture and Tibetan culture. The cultural support
from the Tibetan community helps students through a sense of cultural reaffirmation and
ethnic identity. The Tibetan community members plan, organize, and hold social
gatherings throughout the year to celebrate cultural, religious, and political holidays and
events. This provides a strong cultural identity platform for the Tibetan students in their
process of constructing multiple social identities through intercultural interactions in
schooling and in mainstream and Tibetan societies over time.
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The Pioneer Valley area also provides cultural support through a small network of
intercultural Tibet-related organizations. These are the local Tibetan Association of
Western Massachusetts, Tibetan Students Association. Students for a Free Tibet, and
about half a dozen Tibetan Buddhist centers within a 30-mile radius of the town of
Amherst. The Tibetan Buddhist culture, with its universal theme of peace and
nonviolence, is a shared value with the progressive social climate in the Pioneer Valley.
The general acceptance of Tibetan refugee immigrants and Tibetan Buddhist culture
amongst some groups of American people in the Pioneer Valley facilitates a smoother
intercultural adjustment for the Tibetan students.
Negotiating Barriers to Educational Access
Tibetan students' lived busy lives as working students on campus. Since students
in colleges in India rarely worked during their studies, working and studying was a new
combination of responsibilities, but since it was part of the cultural scene on American
campuses, students soon adopted this approach. New' students who did not work during
their first semester usually started looking for work during their second semester.
Students who were immigrants and who had more years of work experience, continued to
work to support themselves and to pay for their college-related expenses. Informants
found it difficult to get teaching assistantship positions on campus because they were new
immigrants or foreign students, and thus had less experience in both educational and
professional backgrounds in an American context of course content and student culture,
as well as limited networks of academic and professional support.
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Secondly, as working students, participants found limited time for a social life.
Due to the factors ot limited recreational time and social marginalization in a new
culture, students expressed feelings of loneliness and cultural isolation. However, all
informants expressed their desire and interest to continue their education. This required
students to sacrifice some of their recreational time and material needs due to time
needed and allocated for their studies. Informants also expressed a strong sense of faith
in the value ol education, conceptualized not only in terms of social currency and future
economic benefits, but also as education for the sake of self-development.
A third educational need is individualized guidance, in addition to general
program and educational counseling. Students will benefit greatly from an individualized
approach to educational counseling and guidance from high school grades through
graduate school due to such factors as individual and cultural differences, volatile job
market, immigration trends, political situations, and changes in global trends. This would
help to increase students' confidence through decision-making from the choices that are
available to them, and in which they have a strong curiosity, interest, and empathy.
Fourthly orientation and information workshops are often organized by programs
and departments, and by funding organizations for new students so as to inform them of
college life and academic requirements. However, a series, and not a one-time only, of
regular workshops on negotiating college life, making academic progress, and meeting
professional goals, from the beginning to the conclusion of their programs of study would
provide student with a student-centered approach to guidance and academic support.
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Educational access to U. S. colleges and universities is problematic for students
who have studied in a different system of education overseas. Evaluating degree
equivalency and college admission requirements is a difficult experience for Tibetan
immigrants and as foreign students since the degrees gained from colleges and American
educational admission offices often devalue universities in India and Nepal. Over half of
the informants in this research who are graduate students, have two Bachelor's degrees,
or are pursuing a second Master's degree.
Research informants with funding had no financial concerns during the course of
their study, but they were constrained to study in the general area of study in which they
had received funding. Independent students, both immigrants and foreign students, who
were funding their own education, had more flexibility in selecting a program of study
more directed towards their own educational and professional interests and goals, but due
to their independent financial status, they experienced more financial constraints in
finding ways to cover their college costs. The participants in this research who were able
to get admission into programs of study of their first or second choice were hardworking
and confident about completing their studies; however, a small number of students who
were studying in programs not of their first or second choice, or taking required
preliminary undergraduate courses, that they found difficult and did not enjoy, did not
continue to finish a degree program.
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Constructing Student and Professional Identities
Access to and opportunity for higher education provides a path to students to
construct specific student identities and trains them with the skills and knowledge needed
for building professional identities for the future. Student identities are shaped and
influenced by individual agency, intercultural ideologies and social practices, cultural
salience and differences, and structural opportunities that make the individual
construction of social identities possible.
Specialization within a program of study or work further delineates specificity or
generalizations in forming social identity constructs for the individual. Participants'
decision to select specific constructs of student identities were influenced by individual
interest, relevance of school and work experience to the Tibetan refugee communities,
availability ofjob opportunities in their field of study, and cultural values associated with
their professional choice. Professional choices are valued differently in different
cultures; teachers and doctors are valued in most cultures, whereas a business that is
based on killing animals or punitive control is less valued culturally in certain societies.
Both Tibetan and North American cultures value education for its vocational, civic, and
self-esteem benefits.
The limited number and variety ofjob choices available to students in Tibetan
refugee communities in India and Nepal play a significant role in restricting the
development of a variety of professional identities. As individuals and groups,
professional identities of Tibetan youths tend to be similar and less diverse.
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Upon graduation, individuals go on to find jobs in the area of their program of
study. If a program of study is different from what an individual has been doing before
(academically or professionally), a shift in identity may take place. This shift in identity
constructs may be based on academic specialization in business, teaching, nursing, and so
on. However, for example, when a student in the teaching field graduates and moves on
to teaching as a professional identity, a continuity in characteristics of skills and
resources of an individual's social identity is maintained, though in terms of positions, a
social identity shift occurs from studeru to professional social identities.
Tibetan traditional societies prioritize cultural ideals and traditional institutions of
study. Thus, in Tibetan society, monastic education for monks and religious education
for laymen are highly prioritized. However, modem times necessitate an intercultural
form of both traditional and modem education and new ways of socio-economic
lifestyles. However, one of the major political and legal problems for independent
students and Tibetan refugee youths with securing admission in colleges and universities
outside of India and Nepal is getting a student visa and identity documents. This problem
needs to be solved at both the individual level and inter-government levels. Similar to the
U. S. /Tibetan Resettlement Project which was a collaboration between the U. S.
government and the Tibetan Government In-exile, access to American education for
Tibetan students could be facilitated by allowing a certain number of Tibetan students to
enter the U. S. as financially independent students, backed by college and university
admission documents and evidence of financial ability or sponsorship. This would
remove one of the greater political barriers to educational access for Tibetan refugee
youths living in India, Nepal and other developing countries.
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Intercultural Approaches To Learning And Teaching
Many social factors influence learning and teaching, such as cultural histories,
learning methods, and validation through awards and grades. Prosser and Trigwell
( 1998) provide an interesting model ot learning, called the “presage-process product
model of student learning where students' cultural backgrounds and individual
characteristics, perceptions, and approaches to learning are influenced by the course
curriculum through content, teaching methods and assessment, and combine to produce
students' learning outcomes and course objectives. How teachers interact with students
through the curriculum is also an important factor that influences learning.
Entwistle (1998) categorizes learning into two categories of surface and deep
learning, where the former describes how students cope with learning materials and
assignments through a process of reproduction, while the latter addresses a transformative
learning approach where concepts and ideas are learned through investigation,
understanding, and application to new contexts and ideas. Individual and collaborative
approaches to learning raise the issue of competition and awarding of merits on
individual and team levels. In order to recognize the multiple benefits of collaborative
efforts in classrooms through project and team-work, excellence from both individual and
collaborative approaches should be validated and rewarded equally (Kahn, 1996; Svinicki
& Menges, 1996).
Bruffee (1993) adds that collaborative learning is well established in American
institutions of education, politics, and civil life. He describes the benefits ol collaborative
learning as the practice of learning and working together in situations of low and high
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risks and stakes, establishing links and interdependence, and forming leaminu
communities, which links the social construction ot knowledge with interactive processes
of generating new knowledge. The hermeneutics of learning and teaching is centered in
cultural constructions of what scholarship means. This is expressed throuuh
communication in sites of emerging scholarship such as classes, meetings, conferences,
and graduate program events in colleges and universities. Therefore, student discourses
may be linked to academic discourses, which provide a communicative framework to
student experiences.
English language fluency is an important means of sharing student experiences in
the United States. Secondly, cultural forms of communication have ramifications in
coding language and behavior, such as a classroom discussion versus a lecture or a
presentation. Therefore, a Tibetan student who is new to an American college or
university taces a variety of different communication challenges, which necessitates a
quick acquisition of language and cultural competency. Thirdly, academic reading and
writing pose tensions due to differences in the quantity of reading assignments, research
writing styles, and methods of evaluation.
Negotiating the academic culture successfully through intercultural
communication is an important factor in contributing to student success in colleges and
universities in the United States. Negotiating cultural differences through
communication involves participants' values, goals, and communication skills (Scollon &
Scollon, 1996). How Tibetan students negotiate these challenges of speaking, reading,
writing, and participating, and how they claim their social identities as students are
described and analyzed in this section.
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Social Drama 3: Communicative Performances in English
The participants in this study each assessed their English language skills
differently depending on their educational backgrounds and academic expectations. The
majority of the Tibetan students are graduates of Tibetan schools where English and
Tibetan are the mediums of education. Nevertheless, new students in colleges or
universities in an English-speaking country require a higher level of knowledge and
competency in cultural communication.
The participants' perceptions and confidence level in regard to their English
language fluency differed in several ways. Some of the responses, which are summarized
here, are as follows:
1 . Does not feel confident about his English-language speaking skills though
his peers inform him that he speaks good English (Tenzing);
2. Feels confident about her English-speaking skills but feels that Americans
around her “underestimate” her because they expect her not to speak good
English (Kesang);
3. Feels confident about her English-speaking skills but feels she makes
grammar mistakes (Rinzen);
Most of the participants agreed that speaking and writing in English posed a
challenge, and that their English pronunciation differed markedly from American
pronunciations.
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Language Switching and Cultural Loss
Tenzing speaks Tibetan, English, and Hindi fluently. He is a graduate of Tibetan
schools in India where both English and Tibetan languages are used interchangeably.
Tibetan is his native and primary' language. He notes that speaking English poses some
challenges to him. In addition to the cultural differences between Tibetan and American
cultures he has experienced during his studies here, communicating in English also posed
a dilemma because ot its centrality in everyday communication in class and on campuses.
He expressed it thus:
446. I always think in my own native language, and
447. Then when I communicate in another language,
448. Then the message is not exactly what you want to convey.
449. I had a bit of a complex also,
450. A complex in the sense it was a bit of a struggle.
45 1 . People told me, that I spoke good English,
452. But I always felt that I don't speak that good English,
453. So sometimes, I have to fumble for words,
454. And these kinds of things (difficulties).
American English differs in significant ways from British English and Indian
English. Not only do words, spellings, pronunciations, and meanings vary from culture
to culture, but also a lack of cultural competency undermines a student's confidence and
self-esteem around language. In addition, Tenzing described his struggles with cultural
forms of English and the process of shifting from Indian English to American English.
He described his days while studying in a Teacher Training Program in India, and said:
345. For example, like if I say that I'm going to the market,
346. well, that's like saying in a direct plain way that I'm going to the market,
347. then we would try to make it more ornamental and sweet, so that
348. 'market' thing becomes something very interesting
349. where one would love to be there.
350. So we have a circle of friends (in college in India)
351. who talk in that kind of way....
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352. So when I came here, I was used to talking that way,
353. the first thing is that people are used to speaking in a direct way of
saying...
354. (Also) I always think in my own native language, and
355. then you communicate in another language, and
356. then the message is not exactly what you want to convey.
Tenzing confirmed that he “thinks” in Tibetan, his native and first language.
First, he could not use English spontaneously, but had to take the time to reflexively
organize what he wants to say in Tibetan, and then translate and communicate them in
English. He described language switching as a complicated process; Some of the
meanings and flavor that are symbolized by Tibetan words are lost in the translation into
English. He felt that he was unable to give the same deeper nuances in English that he is
able to do in Tibetan. He felt that it posed a problem for him because it decreased the
level of irony, satire, wit, and humor, and therefore the enjoyability of social
conversations across different cultures. Therefore, he found that his communication in
English was more direct, to the point, and task-based, unlike his communication in
Tibetan and Hindi where he used a lot of lyrical metaphors and analogies in his
conversations.
Tenzing's concern about English language fluency focuses on his mental
processes in “language switching and translation from Tibetan to English,” and on his
struggle with translation and the “cultural loss in meanings.” The loss of cultural
meanings and connotations can be interpreted as a sense ot loss of Tibetan language and
cultural identity in the process of the act of translation to another language.
Secondly, the outcome of English language translation is a social space where the
English language is active and visible. In translation, which is taking place cognitivel).
the Tibetan language is active but not visible or evident in the social space occupied by
the conversationalists. Translating Tibetan into English is described not only as a
practical linguistic struggle, but also as a cultural loss through shifts in language selection
and use, and therefore, poses cultural tensions, and affects an individual’s sense of
cultural identity. Thus, as a Tibetan speaking with a non-Tibetan, Tenzing backgrounded
his Tibetan linguistic identity, and foregrounded English language identification in
conversations with university staff, faculty, and colleagues.
Since the linguistic identity of American higher education is English, Tenzing
negotiates linguistic differences through cognitively translating his native language into
English in his conversations and in his writings. Opportunities to foreground his Tibetan
cultural identity through linguistic interaction occurred through meetings with Tibetan
students at social gatherings at on-campus and off-campus events.
Communicative Inclusion of Frankness and Individuality
Tenzing expressed having a complex about his English language fluency. His
perception was that he didn't speak “good” English, because he often had to search for
vocabulary and fumble for the appropriate words. However, despite his perception of
low fluency in his English language skills, he generally got positive feedback on his
English language skills from people he interacted with in class and on campus.
Another research participant, Kesang, said that she thought her English speaking
skills were good. She had been educated in English medium schools in India and Nepal
at a young age, and she felt confident about her ability to speak English fluently. Kesang
said that the Americans she met often expressed surprise at how well she spoke Enulish:
51. In college, I have many instructors and professors
52. who always think I am strong and brave,
53. coming from a different culture and
54. trying to be challenged at college,
55. and I've got lots of good remarks.
56. The first thing that comes to their mind is surprise,
57. how well we speak in English,
58. and how well we write in English
59. because they don't realize that
60. we learned English back in India or Nepal, or wherever.
61 . They talk about things that They' really don't know.
Kesang expressed the thought that this expression of surprise on her English
language fluency indicated an act of underestimation because of her matrix of social
identities as a non-white person, recent immigrant, and Tibetan refugee, which, on the
surface, constructed a non-Westem, non-English speaking person. However, from a
young age, she had been educated through the medium of English language. She
identified linguistically with the English language for several reasons. It was her primary
language since she had grown up with English-speaking Tibetans and Americans at an
early age. Secondly, her identification with the English language was due to her use of
English as her primary language of communication in everyday situations for over 30
years. She attributed her positioning on her appropriation of English language to
acquisition and social conditioning at a young age.
In terms of intercultural communication, another participant, Kesang, felt that she
used communication to express herself as an “individual " with a network of friendship
and support sources. She felt that she was able to appreciate her Americans peers and
friends more, because she could communicate frankly and openly with them about her
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personal life, school and work. She observed that Americans she knew allowed for more
space to talk about teelings, ideas, and thoughts, and therefore, she could communicate
with them more openly. She describes communication with Tibetans in general as less
individualistic and more communal. She found communication with Tibetans more
difficult because she found shifting from an individualistic approach to a communal form
ot ethnic group communication problematic for her. She describes her intercultural
strategy as follows:
388. I think with Americans, you know...
389. You can talk about anything you want to talk,
390. And they are willing to listen,
391 . And because you are different,
392. They are always curious about how you feel, think.
393. Basically I feel more comfortable about talking
394. How I feel to the Americans.
395. With Tibetans, even though I feel comfortable,
396. It's not the same... There’s always something behind you
397. That's telling you not to talk about certain things,
398. Unless you are close to them... I don’t know.. .it's hard.
Kesang said that communication with Tibetan community members was
especially difficult because of the more rigid formalities of Tibetan social communication
where the social status quo between individuals in a community is maintained and the
individuality of the person is rarely prioritized. The problem of communication with
Tibetan community members emerged from having to position the group needs before
her personal communicative needs. She felt that if she expressed herself, using an
individualistic approach, she would be criticized for “acting like an American and not as
a Tibetan.” This would eventually lead to being identified as “more American and less
Tibetan,” thus losing to some degree her Tibetan identity from the perspectives of
Tibetans she interacted with.
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Tibetan st\les ot social communication in public spaces generally promote
informal social niceties and general topics for conversation, and restrict instant familiarity
and discussions on topics of personal and individual interests. Kesang negotiates these
intercultural differences by adopting different behavior as appropriate to a situation, by
shifting from one cultural form of communication to another.
Communicating Self and Social Identities
A third research participant, Rinzen, said that initially she was very shy and
hesitant to talk with anybody. This was due to language and cultural differences. She
found two main differences in the learning styles in schools in India and the U.S. She
explained. “Social interaction was hard for me. For example, in the class they ask me
certain questions, which makes it very difficult for me to answer.” This was partly
because at that time, she was new to American cultural ways of speaking.
As a Tibetan woman, having grown up in Tibetan traditional cultures and
communities, she had been socially conditioned to take on a participant observer role in
social group settings and to be self-effacing in her communications. Constructing a
traditional identity entailed communicative forms of deference and conformity, which
also entailed obedience and compliance, especially for the younger women.
“Answering” meant that she would need to voice her ideas and opinions, and foreground
her social identity as a student, which required her to speak rather than listen only, to
participate rather than just observe, and to express herself rather than deferring often to
others. These entailed major shifts in communicative and cultural practices which
students’ usually acquired and accommodated over two or more semesters.
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The interaction Rinzen addresses in the above example was around questions that
were directly posed to her during class discussions and paper presentations. Specifically,
the difficulties lay in shifting from her Tibetan cultural identity of being a listener and
deferential speaker, to adopting an American academic style of communication that is
characterized with openness, frankness, logic, and coherence. As a female belonging to
the younger generation in her family, Rinzen was not used to being asked questions that
required substantive answers, since she did not have a position of authority or expertise in
her family. Secondly, while American communicative norms place high value in
foregrounding self achievements and social identities, Tibetan culture values personal
characteristics of self-effacement, deference, and modesty in communication and
behavior. Thus, her past patterns in cultural conformity made changing to new modes of
cultural communication, which was characterized with opposing expectations and
practices, enforced her to change so as to cope with the type and level of classroom
communication that was expected of her.
Rinzen liked the participatory style of class discussions around case studies,
where everyone got to share ideas and thoughts without hesitation because it was more
informal and collaborative. This allowed her to get to know her classmates, and thus
overcome her shyness. She said that she was “contented" with her speaking skills to
complete her course work, but she wasn't satisfied with her English language skills, that
is, a differentiated assessment of her linguistic skills, such as speaking and writing.
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Cultural Assumptions in Communication
Tibetan students found that they often have to clarify misunderstandings, which in
turn diminished their feelings of self-confidence or increased their ire. A general shared
comment amongst participants was the problem of miscommunication due to linguistic
and cultural reasons. Lekshey, a graduate student, comments:
537. For example,
538. when I'm speaking English with others,
539. they will speak English more slowly, or they ask,
540. “Do you have this in your country?
541 . When did you start learning English?”
542. Or “Did you learn English when you came to the States?”
Initial communications often resulted in misinterpretations and misunderstandings
due to linguistic and cultural differences, which required further verbal negotiations and
clarifications by participants in a communicative scene. Some of these involved
negotiation strategies including the practice of repeating statements, decoding statements,
clarifying meanings, and reaffirming stated comments through the process of a
discussion.
Other strategies included speaking more slowly and enunciating with more stress
and intonations. These linguistic approaches made social conversations burdensome
since considerable effort had to be put into redressing misunderstandings over word
usage, comprehension, proper pronunciation, and creating a platform for establishing
mutual understandings whether the participants were in agreement or not. The Tibetan
students also observed that native speakers of English adopted similar strategies when
they conversed with non-native English speakers as a method to facilitate comprehension
and to ascertain that their communications have been clearly understood.
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Analysis of Social Drama 3
The challenge of communication involves both linguistic and cultural knowledge.
For most of the Tibetan students, the English language was not their primary language.
Tibetan was the language used most often with family members, Tibetan community
members and with other Tibetan colleagues. Therefore, communicating in English posed
grammatical problems and cultural tensions to them.
Participants described some of the approaches and consequences of engaging in
intercultural communication as language switching and a consequent sense of cultural
loss, communicative inclusion of frankness and a sense of individual identity,
communication to establish self and social identity, and negotiating imposed cultural
assumptions and social identities. Acquiring English language and American cultural
competency provided two positive outcomes of gaining and strengthening a sense of
individuality through open and frank communication, and engaging individuals from
other cultures in conversation and negotiating with them an adjustment in imposed
cultural assumptions, misinterpretations, and misunderstandings. Two other cultural
tensions that some students encountered were a sense of cultural loss in language
switching and speaking English, and forms of intercultural communication to establish
one's social identity. Language switching is a situational strategy, but it requires
participants to move towards a new cultural orientation in terms of communication
practices and norms. Intercultural negotiation of cultural assumptions and
misinterpretations engaged participants in educating and informing non-Tibetans about
their individual backgrounds and skills, as well as educating them about Tibetan cultural
and social issues.
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Students often tind that they are the only Tibetans, and sometimes the only
Asians, in a class; rarely do they have another Tibetan as a classmate - further increasing
their sense of linguistic and cultural marginalization as Tibetan refugees. Since there are
only three or four students studying in nursing programs at local community colleges,
individuals often found that they were the only Tibetan or Asian student in the courses
they were taking. This was true also for Tibetan students studying in undergraduate and
graduate programs such as business, hotel management, fine arts, and so forth. A small
group of three graduate students in the educational counseling program and a few
non-degree graduate students may find themselves together in one or two courses, either
through course requirement or individual choice. It was common for Tibetan students to
find that they the only Tibetans in a class, representing not only themselves as
individuals, but also representing Tibetans as a cultural group.
Tibetan students have learned to accommodate other cultures through their
schooling and work experiences in India. In addition, one can assume that Tibetan
students are better able to cope with cultural marginalization due to their cultural histories
as refugees. Almost all the Tibetan students in higher education in the Pioneer Valley are
graduates of schools in Tibetan refugee settlements in India and Nepal; thus, they have
lived in ethnic refugee enclaves and on the margins of other cultures and communities.
Social Drama 4: Reading and Writing Research Skills
Participants often identified academic reading and writing as difficult and
challenging for various reasons. For them, scholarship in academia consisted ol
extensive and in-depth study on specific subjects in education, nursing. Buddhist studies,
and so forth. The knowledge, skill, and art required for reading and writing research in
these subjects was identified as an important concern because, once they started taking
courses, they were expected to read and wTite assigned research texts on a regular basis
without any prior training and limited experience.
Intercultural Differences and Tensions
Reading and writing research were identified as posing significant challenges for
the following reasons:
1 ) An extensive reading load which included required course texts, additional
handouts, and unlimited reference readings compared to prescribed texts
that participants were used to;
2) Reading academic research required contextual knowledge on subject
matters with which new students were unfamiliar;
3) Differences in writing assignments from the familiar and traditional
question-and-answer format of schools in India to academic research
papers in Western schools;
4) Reading theories and assumptions based on Western culture by Western
authors on American and global concerns; and
5) Use of a higher and more difficult level of academic English, consisting of
bigger vocabulary and complex theories, compared to the more direct and
simple form of colloquial English.
In addressing the challenge of trying to complete an extensive reading load,
students stated that trying to complete as many of the readings as possible was an
important task. The reasons they gave for trying to meet this need was that readings
provided the crux for course discussion topics and content, and provided an important
context and background to their research writing efforts. Therefore, to be able to
participate fully in a course, having read the reading assignments was identified as
important. Not only did it help to improve their classroom performance through
substantive participation but it also had a positive effect on their level of self-confidence.
Some of the obstacles students faced in trying to complete assigned readings were
attributed to competing demands on their time from other aspects of their student lives.
The sources of competing demands on their time, which were almost equally important to
them, were identified as immediate and extended family responsibilities, time spent on
part-time work, and recreational time spent on campus or at Tibetan community events.
Students felt that they had to juggle these aspects of their lives, negotiate, and prioritize
activities on a weekly basis.
For example, Khedrup explains that, first, to be able to participate fully in the
classroom discussions, which might be for two or three hours, he had to prepare tor his
class by reading the assigned texts and reference books for six to seven hours each week.
This was a problem because, as a family man and father of two children, working
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part-time, and also having to prepare for two other courses, he encountered stress from
not having enough time to complete all his readings. He compares this to his educational
experience in Tibetan schools and Indian college where writing assignments were
directly related to the courses materials covered and took a relatively short time to
complete. These writing assignments usually tended to be text-based comprehension
essays in the form of question-and-answers or multiple-question tests.
625. I wasn't really prepared for this kind of reading and writing.
626. In India, the teacher comes and gives a lecture
627. and we go back, and whatever assignment he gives ....
628 whatever assignment he gives, we do that
629. and give it back and that’s it.
630. And usually it doesn’t take very long.
63 1 . but over here, you meet for two or three hours,
632. but then to be able to actively participate in these two or three hours,
633. you have to come prepared.
634. I had to do my reading and come prepared,
635. which means the reading itself would take me more than 6-7 hours
636. because the way we read is different from the way people read here.
637. and so I tend to read word by word, and
638. I have to make sure that I have understood every word, and
639. if not, I go back to the beginning of the sentence and re-read again;
640. so that was very time consuming.
641 . And no matter how hard I tried to complete my readings, and
642. give it as much time as possible,
643. I realized that it was never possible for me to complete all the readings.
644. So, there came a time when I had to be selective in my reading, and
645. select few that I want to read and forget the rest, and
646. so that was another unique experience.
Khedrup describes his reading style as reading “word by word" and “re-reading"
complex sentences and paragraphs in order to increase his comprehension. This style of
reading strategy differs from “skimming and summarizing" paragraphs.
When he says, “the way we read is very different from the way people read here;"
the “we’’ represents his peers and colleagues who attended the same school and college
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that he did. He makes a clear distinction of the differences in the styles of readme by
students in different academic cultures. After several months of attempting to complete
his reading assignments, he came to a breakthrough or realization, that it was “never
possible” to complete all the readings, and that, therefore, he had to be selective in his
reading choices. He describes the challenge of completing reading assignments, and the
realization as “another unique experience,” that is, one more cultural difference in higher
education that he has faced and negotiated. Often, student assessments are based on a
combination of class attendance and participation, small-group projects, and research
papers, or multiple test questions and take-home essays, which are assigned several times
in a semester. In contrast, colleges and universities administered by the Ministry of
Education of India, assess students only at the end of an academic year through brief
essays and short question-and-answer test questions which may take several hours.
Intercultural Approaches to Reading and Writing
Students identified two main intercultural characteristics in reading and writing
assignments. The courses they had taken assigned readings on research on American and
global issues, written mostly by Western authors, with a primary focus on American
cultural practices. Secondly, the writing of research required them to write research in a
specialized. Western, academic style with which they were culturally unfamiliar. New
immigrant and international students encounter American culture through language and
communication in their first year, through idiomatic expressions, words, and spelling
differences. In addition, reading texts in academia require familiarity with academic
language, which, combined with an in-depth study of a subject, contributes to a complex.
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pedantic reading experience. Also, course texts and reference texts draw upon Western
writers and cultural contexts, which are different from Tibetan and Asian Indian cultural
contexts about which Tibetan students are knowledgeable. Students who had studied in
colleges in India said that reading texts were often fixed, ranging from six to twelve
volumes in one subject and with one major exam per academic year.
Writing research provided challenges due to cultural differences in academic
styles of writing. Students often compared their past writing experiences in schools and
colleges in India, when they were required to write short question-and-answer papers, and
some multiple-choice tests, and contrasted it with the present academic writing styles,
that was required for their course work. The format of research writing with references,
bibliography, and footnotes was identified as unfamiliar, different, things with which they
were unfamiliar.
Negotiating Differences in Reading and Writing Research
Students provided positive feedback on some issues in writing and reading
research papers. They liked the fact that, though courses had prescribed texts, professors
allowed students the freedom to choose topics and case studies for their writing
assignments and also the freedom to select reference-reading materials. This freedom
allowed them to incorporate their Tibetan culture and contexts into the assignments,
readings, and class discussions. The students found this helpful to them because Tibetan
culture is part of their ethnic and cultural identities, and they also had familiarity and
knowledge about different aspects of Tibetan culture. The incorporation of their social
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identities empowered and enabled them in the classroom through the process of
evaluating American and Tibetan cultural ideologies and social practices in education and
politics around issues of power, voice, gender, and so forth. On the whole, the writing of
academic research papers for their courses was rated as more rewarding as well as more
challenging because it required more research investigation, making more reference
inquiries, and creating an informational bibliography.
Students developed a variety of strategies for reading research. These strategies
were practiced to meet the purposes of completing reading assignments and to increase
their understanding and critical thinking skills. The initial strategies included practices
such as reading “word-for-word” and “sentence-by-sentence.” This was followed by
“re-reading page-by-page” to gain a deeper understanding of the literature. Non-native
speakers of English who are unfamiliar with authors and subjects imbedded in an
American cultural context often use these comprehension strategies. Students went
through a process of adopting changes in their reading strategies as they became more
familiar with the academic needs and demands of a course, and developed a greater
understanding and knowledge of the subject area they were studying.
An important landmark in the area of student life was the realization that
completing all required readings, optional handout readings, and reference readings was
not possible, at least within the time frame of a semester. With this understanding in
hand, students were better able to negotiate the reading terrain. Strategies then changed
to practices of skimming, picking out key points, and summarizing paragraphs according
to topic, sub-topics, and related themes to facilitate understanding. In addition, students
practiced selective reading based on necessity and interest. Even then, students
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communicated that doing catch-up reading, that is, the practice of reading unread journal
articles and book chapters trom the previous class assignments, was a recurring
experience. Thus, a heavy reading load, consisting of course texts, recommended
readings, and reading materials of one’s own selection, contributed to the on-goinu
struggle to complete as much of the reading assignments as possible, through both
undergraduate and graduate studies in education, nursing, and Buddhist studies.
Students acknowledged that becoming familiar with reading and writing research
skills was beneficial to them as students. Reading and writing increased their facility in
English, and sharpened their comprehension and critical thinking skills. Most
significantly, freedom to select optional reading texts and writing topics provided them a
measure ot freedom which allowed them to incorporate their Tibetan culture and context,
and thus bring into the classroom some aspects of their individual and cultural identities.
Social Drama 5: Becoming a Participant Speaker
Classroom discourses in a Western educational setting differs significantly from
other cultures, not only in terms of the medium of communication but also in the forms of
learning strategies and cultural expectations on speaking and participation. At college
and university levels, courses are offered in the form of internships, lectures, workshops,
seminars, and independent research study. Therefore, depending on the type of course
offered, faculty members take on a variety of roles, such as facilitator, supervisor,
coordinator, mentor and lecturer. Tibetan students who are graduates of Tibetan schools
and Indian colleges are initially unfamiliar with the type and variety of courses that are
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listed. They are culturally more familiar with lecture classes, where the instructor
lectures, assigns homework, and corrects it, and students are expected to take down
copious notes, complete written assignments (such as short essay answers to questions),
and direct any questions to the instructor. Thus, the majority of courses tend to use the
lecture format, though students do take on internships at the end of training programs
such as teaching and nursing.
Lack of familiarity with Western culture and its education system makes the
initial acculturation process an ambiguous one and builds in new students a sense of
mounting insecurity which necessitates frequent clarification and confirmation around
expectations of performance and responsibilities. Tibetan students in this research
explored the differences between Western and Tibetan schools in the area of culture and
communication as major challenges. They were interested in learning about democratic
approaches to teaching and motivated to learn new skills. In the following three social
dramas within the context of scholarship, two illustrate how a student responds to
classroom discourses and adapts in one course but resists change in another course, and
the third social drama focuses on how a student adopts a collaborative style of learning
through communicative strategies.
On the Margins of a Discourse
Khedrup states that, when he first started taking classes, he went in with the
expectation that classroom interaction would consist mainly ol the prolessors providing
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lectures and instructions. He describes his initial experience in a classroom in the
following narrative:
615. In the beginning it was difficult to speak up and
616. Share your experiences,
617. Because the other dimension of coming from a culture where
618. One is taught to be obedient,
619. To be a good listener as opposed to be talkative,
620. To be a good talker or speaker
. .
.
621. So you see sometimes
622. though I have things that I know,
623. Things that I thought would be good to share with the class,
624. I would say to myself “well, give others the chance to talk,
625. Be patient, be a good listener and so I wouldn't sort of speak up.
626. So those were eh some differences,
627. Some difficulties.
He expected a teacher-centered class. His expectations were based on his
experience in the educational systems of Tibetan schools and Indian colleges that he had
attended. He was surprised by the speed at which his colleagues talked, and the
student-centered discussions, and therefore he found himself initially unprepared to
participate in the discussions. His silence in this situation was therefore an outcome of
reasoned thought processes that were influenced by his cultural and educational
background. He believed that he had valuable vignettes and insights to contribute to the
group discussion, but he observed that his peers had a lot to say, and so he deferred to
them temporarily. Tibetan culture, and generally Asian culture, upholds “deference" as a
social form of politeness, signaling respect. Silence may be perceived as reserve or a
sign of verbal self-isolation in a social situation in American culture, but in Tibetan
culture it signifies a self-disciplined and stoic human characteristic.
The practice of silence in a social setting creates a problem when such practices
are not valued in another culture. Khedrup stated that specific intercultural differences
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made the transitional stage full of “difficulties.” In American culture, silence is
understood generally to represent a self-positioning, an act which claims disinterest and
self-isolation from a conversation group. However, this was not what Khedrup wanted.
He was motivated to be an active participant, as a listener and speaker. He describes this
phase of competing desires, to simultaneously jump into the discussion and to defer to the
others who expressed more urgency, as a difficult stage in his transition to becoming an
active speaker.
Negotiating Communicative Borders
Khedrup described the classroom discussion and explains why he “wouldn't sort
of speak up and why initially he took on the role of a participant listener. He often
ended up not speaking in the classroom discussions, even though he felt that he had some
useful information and ideas to contribute to the discussion because of his work
experience as a school counselor for more than ten years. A reason for his silence was
that other students in class had a lot to say. The pace of the discussions was also fast,
with students agreeing or disagreeing to various themes and issues. By observing the
other students and their communicative practices, it seemed to him that their sense of
urgency seemed to exceed his. In addition, he observed that the other students had a lot
to say, and that they seemed to attach a lot of significance and importance to it. Based on
his observation of students' agency and high motivation, he decided to give them the
opportunity to express their thoughts and ideas first. He decided that he would wait till
the more verbal students had finished what they wanted to say, and then he would share
his ideas and thoughts. Therefore, his first strategy was to adopt the role of an active
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participant listener by waiting for his turn, by listening to others till they had exhausted
their communications, and by showing deference to his peers. After a few weeks of
waiting for his turn to speak in the classroom discussions, he realized that waiting was
not a good strategy.
He said that the culture he was used to prioritized obedience and good listening
skills as part of his student identity. Obedience implies giving up one's agency and
identity to accommodate the construction of an imposed cultural norm through the act of
compliance and conformity. Coming from a traditional educational background where
teachers are regarded as the source of knowledge and students as recipients of
knowledge, the collaborative learning classroom in Western culture regards both teachers
and students as learners. Thus, as collaborative learners, such learning sites allow for
diverging interpretations of texts, encourages creativity, critical thinking skills, and
intellectual self-positioning through student discussions and discourses.
Self-Positioning as an Active Participant Speaker
After he had sat and listened through a number of classroom discussions, Khedrup
realized that he needed to take a more active role in his learning, and that he needed to
make changes in his role as a student. He would need to abandon his first strategy of
waiting for a turn to speak during an on-going discussion. Second, he would need to
forego Tibetan cultural forms of communication regarding silence and deference to
others. Third, he decided that he would need to jump into the conversation when he felt
that he had something valuable to contribute. He also realized the importance of sharing
his ideas and experience as a strategy to get feedback, whereby he could increase his
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insights and learn from the feedback he would receive from his peers. He speaks about
his understandings as:
627. So I realized that in order for me to grow
628. And learn it's important for me to share my experiences,
629. So gradually, I started opening up and sharing my experiences.
Thus, Khedrup had a strong sense of agency and motivation to share in the
classroom discussions. He decided to abandon his first strategy of waiting for an
opportune moment and that a second strategy ofjumping into the conversation with
whatever he wanted to contribute, the way the others did, was the best thing to do in this
specific cultural situation. As a result, Khedrup gradually changed his approach from
listening to speaking, and accommodating the cultural ways of communication practiced
in the classroom. He was thus able to participate by opening up and sharing the
knowledge gained through his educational and professional experience as a school
counselor.
Analysis of Social Drama 5
In this social drama of intercultural classroom discourses, Khedrup moved from
the communicative social identity of a deferential listener to that of a participant speaker.
He problematized the situation by looking at it through an intercultural lens. He
identified the differences in classroom discussions as cultural difference. He was used to
a student identity in schools in India that characterized studentship with being a good
listener and an obedient student. The American graduate schooling prioritized
characteristics such as creativity and spontaneity in communicating in classroom
discussions. His sense of agency, motivation to succeed, and his understanding that
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active discussions are useful to increase communicative competence, combined to help
him change his behavior. The change from an active listener to a discussant helped to
reposition him communicatively in the class discussion. He was able to add on the social
identities of a participant listener as well as a speaker, thus moving from the “outside"
circle ot listeners only, by repositioning himself within the inner circle of participants.
Khedrup felt that the democratic spirit behind collaborative group work and
participatory forms of communication in learning had developed his sense of
individualism, community, and leadership. He positioned his student identity in a
positive light by acknowledging the benefits and uses of the skills he had learned from
his peers and professors. He said that classroom discussions were open and democratic,
allowing for different views and ideas. He felt that the high level of communication
helped him to learn communication skills, such as asking questions, sharing ideas and
suggestions, comprehension skills, and turn taking strategies.
In addition, Khedrup learned coping skills by working simultaneously with
multiple tasks. He found the application of greater effort entailed greater sacrifices in
terms of postponed recreational and income-generating work, but that this also brought
greater satisfaction in terms of completion of educational projects and course
requirements. He found that, despite his various struggles with course work and other
schedules, he was coping successfully with the demands and rigors required for his
program of study.
Sharing experiences engages the speaker in discursively narrating his multiplicity
of hybrid social identities within the context of social experiences, skills and identity
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resources. Khedrup stated that in order to achieve his goal to learn as much as he could,
he would need to accommodate and adopt the practice of weaving in moments of
listening and speaking at various points in the discussion. This particular form of cultural
communication is “situated” to a cultural form of classroom discourses. Acquisition of
participatory communication skills in the classroom adds and reinforces Khedrup'
s
multiple social identities as a learner, a professional counselor, a parent, and a graduate
student.
Social Drama 6: Professional Skills and Speaking
Students register for different courses relevant to their programs of study. These
courses are theory discussion courses, method practice courses, or a combination of the
two. Khedrup registered for a communication and counseling course as part of his
program course requirement. The course required Khedrup to explore empathy
generating communication exercises. However, differences in cultural and
gender-differentiated forms of speaking posed tensions, which hindered the
accommodation of new and different forms of communication skills needed for
professional practice as a guidance counselor.
Breach: Objective Vs. Subjective Levels
One semester, Khedrup, a graduate student, took a course in counseling offered
by the Educational Counseling program. In this course, one of the class activities
consisted of a mock interview session where students worked in pairs, using a
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question-and-answer format to talk about their emotions and feelings in different
situations. Khedrup described his interaction with the course curriculum and its related
learning activities in the following words:
320. In one of my counseling techniques class
321 . Where observing and reading body language
322. Is a key techniques or elements of counseling;
323. So there were sessions where I was required to write
324. Descriptive words expressing about my emotions and feelings
325. And I had a terrible time with that.
326. I couldn't come up with more than ten or fifteen (sentences)
327. At any given point of time no matter how hard I tried.
328. There were times when
329. We had mock interview sessions
330. It was very difficult to look eye into eye,
331. And even give a label to some of the feelings
332. That I was going through,
333. The feelings I thought that the other person was going through.
334. Eh In those sessions I really wasn't productive
335. In the sense that I wasn't able to contribute much.
Tension: To Accommodate or Resist a Communicative Approach
Khedrup realized that he was facing problems in sharing his emotions, and
generating empathy in both his writing assignments and mock-interview sessions with
different peers in class. In mock sessions with a peer, he found himself unable to explore
in depth his emotional reactions, because he could not look eye-to-eye, and describe the
emotional impacts of painful situations, which counselors often have to deal with in
counseling sessions with their patients and clients. Since he was now a student in
counseling in an American cultural setting, the course he was in provided training in
professional methods and communicative approaches in working as a counselor. Similar
to other professions, such as law or news broadcasting, the profession of counseling uses
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a specific form of professional communication that can be described as therapeutic,
supportive, and empathetic.
336. I think partly because of my cultural difference
337. Where we try to suppress our feelings,
338. Where we try not to share our, specially the negative feelings.
339. So in spite of my best efforts to eh take maximum participation
340. In class discussions
341 . There were some times when I couldn’t really participate
342. To my own satisfaction.
Khedrup responded to this situation as well as he could. He participated in and
completed a series of mock interview sessions with different partners during class
meetings. At each meeting, each student would pair up with a different student, so he
was able to check out a variety of emotional reactions and responses from different
students. He found his peers helpful and supportive of his efforts to participate in these
empathy-generating exercises.
Because of his social identities as a man from a traditional Tibetan culture, as a
spouse, a parent, and as a career counselor in Tibetan schools, he was accustomed to
factual and objective conversations where information, ideas, and plans are addressed or
questioned. He said that he was not used to expressing his emotions, and that his family,
personal, and professional networks were established through a traditional Tibetan style
of communication. He was also not satisfied with the level of his participation and
performance in this particular course. He hoped, however, to learn the necessary and
required strategies and methodologies on counseling of students from taking this
particular class.
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He narrates the intercultural tensions in deliberating on what mode of
communication style he should adopt and resist. The motivation to adopt new
professional skills and yet retain his sense of traditional identity posed tensions due to his
state of indecision. He narrates his dilemma as:
^73. It became, I think emotionally straining, too much
374. And so I gradually sort of eased out of that
375. But I think this kind of interaction in the class,
376. I think is very powerful,
377. And is in fact a very democratic means of instruction
378. Where you give the learner the respect,
379. The dignity, the freedom to reflect,
380. To question, to add their views and this is again
381. One aspect which is lacking in the education system
382. Of our own community back in India.
Khedrup said that he did the best that he could but he still felt that he was not
performing on a par with his peers. He assessed his performance in comparison with his
peers, and consulted with the course professor about his difficulties in the class. The
professor responded by giving him encouragement, and counseled him to continue
practicing the various exercises. He continued attending class, and discussing his
problems with his peers. Khedrup tried his best to improve, but felt that he was not
making much progress, in either feeling more comfortable about his feelings or putting
his feelings into more words. The second time he consulted the course professor was to
inform him of his decision to withdraw from the course by dropping it.
Despite his efforts, he felt that gender-differentiated forms of communication in
Tibetan society, and the social conditioning he'd experienced continued to present a
barrier. Since he was primarily interested in educational counseling as a career path, he
decided that this course in counseling was optional for him, and therefore he could drop it
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if needed. On hindsight, Khedrup commented that, though he dropped this particular
course, he still considered it very useful, helpful, and an important skill to have.
Positioning Self as Resistant to Change
Khedrup could not consciously make the communicative shift from an objective
mode of speaking, which he was used to as a traditional Tibetan man, to a more emotive,
empathetic and subjective mode of communication. Even in his professional work as a
guidance counselor, he was used to approaching communication with a task-based focus.
Therefore, he resisted shifting from an objective to an empathetic mode of speaking due
to gender-differentiated cultural reasons.
1 ) He was socially conditioned to an objective mode of communication as a
Tibetan male and as a professional guidance counselor in Tibetan schools;
2) He identified empathetic/subjective mode of communication as a feminine
mode of speaking and therefore a feminine identity construct, though the
empathetic/subject mode of communication was taught as a professional
communication skill in that specific class;
3) He contested the cultural forms of gender-differentiated modes of
communicating, categorized by him and his culture as male objectivity
and female subjectively;
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4) He resisted accommodating new communicative skills which he
categorized as a teminine mode of speaking and therefore resisted what he
conceptualized as a feminine identity construct;
5) A core construct ot his social identity was that ot biological and cultural
constructs of male identity which held more cultural currency and
immediate relevancy to him as a male in Tibetan and American society, as
a father, husband, and person.
Khedrup s experience and responses can be analyzed along profession, gender,
and cultural lines. Firstly, Khedrup's academic and career interests are in career
counseling and not psychological counseling. He preferred his communications to be
task-focused, based on what a student's preference, needs, interests, and skills indicated
in specific areas of development. The course was therefore beneficial but not critical to
his program of study in career counseling. The elective nature of the course provided
him the choice and flexibility to continue or withdraw from the course without any
negative academic repercussions.
He was used to practicing guidance counseling using a task-based professional
approach. The engagement in communicative empathy and inquiry gave him a sense of
separation from who and what he was as a person and as a professional in the public
sphere. The problem, then, was how to overcome the intercultural differences in the
approach to practicing counseling and to take ownership of the change in him. Despite
his efforts, he was unable to come to terms with a new identity construct of himself as a
male with an emotional public face. Empathy is an emotional approach to counseling
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that requires the expression of understanding, compassion, and encouragement. The
empathetic form of counseling discourse contrasted with his perceptions and familiarity
with discourse associated with college and career counseling. His feelings of discomfort
and difference also reflected his personal sense of being an outsider in this particular
form of classroom discourse.
Analysis of Social Drama 6
In traditional Tibetan society, educational organizations do not provide guidance
counseling. The traditional provider of counseling is usually a learned monk who
combines astrology with spiritual counseling on a wide range of secular topics such as
choice of education, business, matrimonial partners, and so forth. Usually, any persons
suffering from emotional and psychological maladies are presented to expert monks who
perform tantric prayers and rituals to banish the malaise from the mind and body of the
sufferers. Thus, the learning and practice of secular guidance counseling methods and
strategies for Tibetan students becomes a new experience.
Khedrup attributed partial responsibility for his feelings of discomfort in this class
to cultural difference. Tibetan culture prioritizes reserve and stoicism as idealized
characteristics. Therefore, as a Tibetan, and as a Tibetan man, the cultural and gendered
notions of what a man is and how he should behave restricted him from exploring other
forms of expressions and feelings. As a parent, spouse, and as a male, he was more used
to speaking objectively, and he felt uncomfortable about sharing his emotional side.
Communicating and sharing his thoughts and feelings felt like a sign of weakness to him.
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Sometimes, situational identity changes are not taken up immediately, nor do they
happen instantaneously. Frequently, social identity changes occur over a longer period of
socialization. Khedrup observed the merits of the empathy-generating exercises, and
regarded them as “very powerful" skills and strategies in counseling, valuable because of
their usefulness in his line of work. He describes the methodology of working in pairs
and using questions and answers to express emotions and feelings as “a very democratic
means of instruction where you give the learner the respect, the dignity, the freedom to
reflect, to question, to add their views.” These are learning and teaching tools, which
would be useful skills to have in his future work as a guidance counselor. However, in
this situation, he solved the problem of cultural difference and accommodation by
withdrawing from the course. His socio-cultural conditioning in a traditional Tibetan
society hindered him from risk-taking, experimenting, and communicating with different
more subjective forms of professional and social identities practiced in Western societies.
It is possible Khedrup will incorporate the empathy-generating exercises in the
future, when a situation occurs where a student needs emotional support and empathy,
before proceeding to offering career or college guidance. The site of “cultural
difference" also becomes a site of contestation of social identities, between the identity of
a Tibetan male individual and guidance counselor versus an American cultural form of
communication and behavior as a guidance counselor. Despite his belief in the many
benefits and merits in the empathy-generating exercises, in practice he contested the
adoption of a new identity construct and resisted incorporating an important construct of
social identity, that is, a communicative form of professional identity, from his portfolio
of social identities.
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The classroom situation provided him a choice to accommodate or resist an
empathetic/subjective mode of professional communication. Whether he accommodates
an empathetic/subjective mode of professional communication in the future will depend
on situational influences and individual agency, goals, and intercultural ideologies.
In any new situation, there is the need to explore alternatives, take risks, and make
decisions. Khedrup explored this counseling course and contested the emotive
communicative identity, which was promoted as a professional skill as polemic to his
social identity as a professional career counselor (which he identified as being more
task-based and less personal) and as a male of Tibetan culture and ethnicity who is
expected to be objective, reserved, and less emotive. He therefore resisted
accommodating this communicative identity construct to his portfolio of social identities
by withdrawing from the course and dropping it.
The implications of his self-positioning are that:
1 ) Old habits and customs are difficult to change,
2) Gendered identity constructs are more deeply imbedded and are maintained
because they hold more social currency in the present situation, and
3) Accommodation of new professional identity constructs, which contests his
other social identities, such as a traditional Tibetan male, and whose relevance
lies in the future, is postponed to a future date.
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Analysis: Intercultural Strategies in Learning and Teachinu
The different types of problems each student faced were based on intercultural
differences. These differences lay in the language of communication in schools and
American society, the different teaching methodologies used in the delivery of education,
and cultural forms of communication.
Language Skills and Identifications
Students had varying degrees of English language skills, which affected their
speaking and writing skills. Amongst Tibetans, students from Tibetan schools used
Tibetan as their primary language of communication compared to students who had
graduated from English-speaking grade K-12 schools. Often, language switching in
conversation amongst Tibetans from India was typified with a loosely woven blend of
three languages consisting of Tibetan, English and Hindi, constructing language skills
and identifications through exile experience. The primary language of texts, learning and
communication used in classes was English.
Students as Readers and Writers
Secondly, the reading load and writing of academic research papers were some
cultural forms of schooling with which Tibetan students were unfamiliar. The reading
load was described as voluminous: students often had to resort to catch-up strategies so
that they complete their various reading assignments. The writing of academic research
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papers was especially mystifying because the Tibetan students were more used to writing
short essay questions. Thus, they had to familiarize themselves with the form and format
of academic research, with its references, footnotes, bibliographies, and research
presentation style.
Students as Discussants
For the new students, classroom discourses in the style of participatory
discussions and project work through collaborative approaches were also new approaches
to learning. Therefore, for most of the students, it took about tw o semesters before they
were able to comfortably accommodate these different aspects of communication,
collaboration, and cultural influences in teaching and learning approaches.
Adapting the College Curriculum
Students incorporated their social identities and cultural histories into the
curriculum of the courses they took in several ways. Students shared their personal and
cultural histories in classroom discussions. In addition, they wrote about their schooling
experience and about Tibetan education. They also researched books and journals on
Tibetan culture and education for their research papers. These strategies allowed students
to incorporate Tibetan culture and identity into the course curriculum. It also allowed
them occasionally to position and foreground their Tibetan cultural identity in
mainstream classes.
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Students and Peer Interaction
Intercultural interaction for the Tibetan students occurred most frequently in
classes and at other campus activities and events. Social interaction in class usually
revolved around the process ot implementing required course activities, such as projects,
class discussion on reading assignments, and general participation in classroom
discourses. Students lound that the democratic spirit behind collaborative group work
and participatory forms of communication in learning had developed their sense of
individualism, community, and leadership. The intercultural interaction in class was a
positive social experience for them. Active participation helped students to become
familiar with peers from different ethnic and cultural backgrounds.
Suggestions for Change and Student Support
Students expressed the desire for more lectures in courses because, in the initial
stages of their study, they felt that they needed more information and direct
communication with faculty members. A second suggestion for change was for a more
manageable reading load in courses. Third, students expressed the need for more
guidance and advice in terms of course selections, how assignments were expected to be
done, and course and program relation to the job market. This may be due to reasons of
cultural differences in educational systems and social structure. A key reason may be
students’ lack of prior experience with guidance and counseling around college programs
and jobs choices.
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Intercultural Influences and Social Identity Construction
In the different social dramas in scenes of scholarship, students responded to
intercultural differences in a variety of ways. New constructs of social identities were
accommodated if it was salient with their agencies and goals. The study and use of the
English language as a means of communication is a form of linguistic identity based on a
situational factor of Western schooling.
A second accommodation of a new social identity construct was the adoption of a
variety of learning strategies, such as participatory classroom discussions, collaborative
teamwork, and writing of academic research papers. These skills contributing to desired
identity constructs were embraced willingly, and with whatever necessary effort was
required to acquire such skills. Thus, in and through the process of Western education,
Tibetan students cultivated such social identities as, for example, “an American
university educated Tibetan,” or “a good English speaker,” or “active team worker,” or “a
hardworking student.”
In addition to accommodating a variety of social and student identities in a
Western education setting, Tibetan students also contested some constructs of social
identities in a variety of ways. Identity contestation occurred primarily when choices and
alternatives were available and were influenced by the students' agency and goals such as
perceptions of cultural forms of gender-differentiated communication.
Some Western cultural practices were also selectively contested, such as
empathetic communication. A student responded to the practice of an empathetic torm of
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communication, contesting and resisting it by withdrawing from the course. This was
due to alternative choices he had; the course was optional for his program of studies.
In general, students expressed the desire to learn as much as possible and to adopt
new learning and teaching skills. Education was thus perceived as a positive addition to
their social identity portfolio. In addition, American ways of communication, of
frankness, openness, and directness, were perceived as contributing positively to
promoting intercultural communication. Thus, educational and professional identities
were more easily adopted when it was perceived to be salient with gender and cultural
norms of both native and host cultures.
Significance of an Academic Support Network
The concept of a support system refers to personal, social, and academic sources
of support and assistance that students need in schooling. This context is important
because it provides a learning environment where the existence of a network of personal,
social, and academic support facilitates increased learning and development of a person.
Support systems are especially significant to new students, both from mainstream and
other cultures. Higher education academic cultures are foreign to most high school
graduates. Thus, Tibetan students have both academic culture and mainstream culture to
become familiar with if they want to succeed in their course work and programs of study.
Support systems generally fall into two categories. The first is personally
constructed and the second is institutionally constructed and supported. Personal support
systems emerge from one's social interaction with family members and with one’s peers
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in school and community, through employment and social interactions associated with
the business of everyday living. In colleges and universities, structural support systems
for students are institutionally created to provide assistance through academic support,
student services, and activities to enhance campus life.
A support system plays a significant role in influencing and shaping a student's
academic progress. A person s network ol personal friendships plays a significant role in
instilling a sense of social belonging or isolation, contributing to success or struggles in
schooling, and thus consequently shaping positive or negative constructs of social
identification based on life experiences in schooling. Personal support systems may
consist of family members and friends, while structural support systems consists of
professors, administrative staff, and tutors at study support centers, academic
departments, and libraries in colleges and universities.
A student’s social adjustment and academic performance in schooling, and the
subsequent addition of constructs to a person's social identity portfolio through
scholarship and socialization, are influenced by a matrix of contributing factors. Some of
these emerge from a student's individual ideologies, agency, goals, educational
background, and access to higher education, as well as the existence of structural support
for educational and socio-economic opportunities available in the larger society outside
of academe. When intellectual and socio-economic benefits of education are valued in
the societies that a student moves in, motivation to perform well academically and
professionally is one of the positive outcomes. Thus, educational institutions with a more
inclusive admission policy make it possible for students from different cultures and
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educational backgrounds to enroll in degree-granting programs so that such students can
learn and develop professional skills which prepare them well for the working world.
Students identified the valuable support and guidance provided by sources such as
family members, spiritual mentors and guides, advisors, professors, university staff, and
services such as writing centers and campus libraries. Mentors and guides from these
different sources are woven through the participants' narratives on critical junctures in
schooling, regarding course and program selection, social isolation, and professional
choices. This section focuses on the role of support systems and how they motivate,
guide, and influence students in academic and professional choices and, therefore, in
selecting a variety of facets of student and professional identities.
Social Drama 7: Family and Academic Support
This social drama chronicles the different stages of Kesang’s performance in
cultural adjustment and pursuit of education. How she prioritized her goals, researched
educational access and college admission, and underwent a change in her sense of self
and social identities are described here. The roles of personal support systems from
family, spiritual guides and cultural value, and peer friendship networks, and the
structural support from educational institutions through faculty, university staff, and
student support services take equal importance in the contributions which facilitated her
progress through her program of study.
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Immigration: A Chronology of Events
Kesang immigrated to the United States in 1993 with a small group of Tibetan
refugees. She worked for four years as a nurse's aide in several elderly nursing homes in
the Pioneer Valley. During these four years, she shared housing with her Tibetan friends
who worked at different jobs. She identifies her first two years in the United States as a
period of bicultural adjustment - making sense of differences in areas of personal and
social ideologies between Tibetan and Western cultural ways and beliefs.
Kesang wanted to adopt and accommodate Western ways of communication,
social living, and professional life in the field of nursing but also expressed her desire to
keep Buddhist values and practices, and include extended family members in her life.
However, she said that it was difficult to get to know about American ways of life except
during working hours at the nursing home. She therefore felt that she was neither
improving her English nor her knowledge about American culture. She spent most of her
time outside of work with her Tibetan friends, and therefore spoke Tibetan and socialized
in Tibetan cultural ways.
During her first four years in the United States, Kesang worked hard for long
hours to secure a measure of financial stability. She said that she made a good income as
a nurse's aide. She had a very good supervisor at work who treated her very well. She
had a good relationship with her supervisor and her daughter who was attending nursing
school.
Kesang's family members are all living in Tibetan refugee communities in India,
and she was the first to immigrate to the United States. During the first few years, she
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had large long distance phone bills because she otten talked to her mother and her
brother, with whom she exchanged news on the welfare of family and relatives.
Mentoring bv a Family Member
During one of her long-distance conversations with her older brother, he asked
her a critical question regarding her goals. This particular conversation was a pivotal
influence in her deciding to return to school to pursue a degree in Nursing.
1 63. My brother said that
. .
.
1 64. If you are not going to study or get education,
1 65. what is the point of going there to the United States? . .
.
166. He said -If you do dishwasher or housekeeper,
167. you get lots of money,
1 68. but money does not count at all,
1 69. if you have that (education),
170. you have that, dignity .... All the time in your life.
Her older brother pointed out the difference between having lots of money and
having a good education through the concept of “dignity.” He prioritized education over
financial wealth. Dignity through education was framed as a valuable life-long identity
construct whereas money was defined in terms of its utilitarian function, the goal of the
working class and not the intellectuals. Thus, financial stability is valued quantitatively
in terms of meeting “needs” and not necessarily luxuries. Through this conversation, her
brother turned her sights to returning to school to earn a degree in nursing. Kesang had
completed an undergraduate degree in nursing at a college in northern India but that was
not considered valid to work as a nurse in the U.S., so she had been working as a nurse s
aide. She realized that, after living and working in the U.S. for two years, that was
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enough time tor her to have adapted sufficiently, and that it was a good time to pursue a
degree in nursing in an American college or university.
On her decision to return to school, Kesang said, “1 do not care even if ten
thousand people have not done anything,” referring to other Tibetans, who are of
college-age and residing in the Pioneer Valley. This was a claim of cultural contestation
where in some circles of Tibetans, cultural norms prioritize work to establish financial
stability tor oneself and for one's family over learning and education. Second, this claim
contests social identities by contrasting her agency and identity from the social identities
of other Tibetans who enjoy a comfortable lifestyle and have decided not to pursue
college in the United States - she would go to college even though the others are
disinterested or unwilling to make the required sacrifices. Her personal agency is
communicatively represented. She decided not to look for neutral or negative role
models, such as comparing herself to other Tibetans but to go ahead with her goals.
Information Gathering and Networking
Kesang realized that, after four years in the United States, she did not know much
about nursing programs and courses offered by colleges in the Pioneer Valley, and that
she also had no idea of financial expenses and academic needs for entering a nursing
program. Therefore, she needed to find information on colleges that offered programs in
nursing and their costs.
First, she started asking questions about nursing school of the people around her.
She asked her supervisor, who is a nurse, about schools and programs and about the
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difficulty level of nursing courses. Second, she made appointments with advisors from
different nursing programs at community colleges, four-year colleges, and the local
university. She showed them her undergraduate transcript so that, based on her past
education and work experience, an assessment could be made.
121. So then 1 started asking my teachers how to go to (nursing) school.
122. How to find a school, where to go, which one is the best to go to,
123. So through my teachers I got information,
1 24. And also through my boss (nursing home).
125. Then I started going to school.
126. First I took a semester in UMass,
127. Then in Greenfield,
128. Then in Elms college in Chicopee and
1 29. I graduated from there.
She got admission at Elms College in Springfield but took courses from four
different colleges. This was because not all colleges offered the courses in nursing that
she needed. She also had to take courses in a sequential pattern, and therefore, she took
them at colleges where they were offered. While she was taking courses, she also
consulted with the course faculty, people at her job who were practicing nurses, and with
other students in nursing. She inquired extensively about issues and concerns around
courses in nursing, about present and future developments in the field of nursing, and
about financial and social needs as a working student to make up for her initially limited
socio-cultural knowledge of American education and the nursing profession.
338. Sometimes when you have a problem
339. You have to make an appointment with your teacher,
340. And sometimes she will spend some time with you.
341 . They are very helpful.
342. My teachers are very helpful especially they will ask them
343. “If you have some questions you know,
344. You are from a different culture so let me know" like that.
Through her experience in taking courses, she realized the best solution to any
academic problem was to ask tor an appointment with the teacher or program counselor.
Sometimes she addressed these problems in class, and sometimes she met with teachers
at their office. Kesang's experience in seeking advice and guidance from peers, teachers,
and counselors was described as “very helpful,” helping her to move forward in
problem-solving various issues around difficult courses and course scheduling. She was
confident that teachers would help her with any questions she had because their
communications with her often expressed bicultural empathy, understanding,
encouragement, and willingness to help and advise her.
A second insight consisted of the realization that, if she faced any problem with
her studies or conflicting course schedules, she should take the initiative to help herself
by eliciting help from people she knew. She often returned to English writing centers,
where she took drafts of her course papers for help with grammar and content. Often this
required one or two visits for a course paper. She often went back to the writing center
for advice on her redrafted paper till she was satisfied that the form, format, grammar,
and spelling were appropriate and accurate. In addition, she spent considerable time at
college libraries researching course papers, and studying for on-going tests and exams.
217. So I started working hard since then . .
.
2 1 8. because if, I know that education is very hard in the U.S.,
2 1 9. but you can do it if you want to.
In spite of cultural differences in the educational system, Kesang worked very
hard on her studies because she believed that she could succeed in doing anything that
she wanted to, with perseverance and hard work.
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“I'm not the same wav like I was before
.
.
After five years of study, Kesang graduated with a B.Sc. in Nursing in 1998. In
reflecting on her schooling experience and self-transformations, she explained:
383. Iam not the same way like I was before.
384. My thinking is not the same.
385. I used to be dependent a lot on my brothers and my best friends.
386. But now over here I do not depend on nobody.
387. I just have to make up my mind and decide for myself.
388. Sometimes when I get lots of confusion state,
389. I just go to the counselor and talk to the professional staff.
390. Other than that I just make up my mind myself.
During her first two years in the U.S., Kesang thought that she had not changed
much. At that time, she felt that she had not gotten sufficient opportunities to practice
English and learn about American cultural ways. However, at the end of her
undergraduate studies, Kesang said, “I am not the person I was before. My thinking is
not the same.” She addressed the different ways she had changed, and how she felt
differently about her self, and therefore her social identities. Her sense of personhood
had shifted from a dependent self to an independent self. Previously, she acted mostly on
the advice of family members. She had also been financially dependent on her parents to
support her during most of her schooling life prior to immigrating. But in the United
States, her family was unable to advise her on specifics due to cultural differences, so she
had negotiated and solved all problems during her work and school in this country. She
had had to make her own decisions and manage her finances independently. More than
that, she had paid for her own college expenses. As a result of these school and work
experiences, she perceived that her sense of self had also changed; she was now used to
consulting with people around her and then critically assessing her own goals and plans
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regarding school and work. Earlier, her mode of thinking was that all advice given to her
was given with good intentions and therefore would generally be good advice. At work,
if she had any doubts or indecisions, she consulted with her supervisor and the
professional staff.
One of the major reasons for Kesang’s shifts in the variety of identity constructs
that she had adopted or resisted can be directly linked to the positive support she received
through family members, her supervisor at her workplace, and advisors and support
services at the colleges where she had studied. First, they displayed cultural sensitivity,
empathy, and understanding of the cultural barriers and challenges that she was facing in
studying nursing at Western educational institutions. Second, positive feedback such as
“You are doing really very good” showed her appreciation, support, and respect. Kesang
was accepted by her peers as evidenced by the words of understanding and empathy they
communicated to her. Third, she could share her struggles and success with her peers,
professors, and her supervisor at work because they shared a common professional field.
Therefore, despite differences in ethnicity, culture, and previous experiences in nursing
study and work, the commonalities shared in pursuing a goal towards getting a nursing
degree, and the prospect of sharing the same profession, formed supporting strands of
cultural salience. This diffused the traditional pre-set cultural boundaries of different
ethnicities and cultural backgrounds, resulting in a foregrounding of shared social
identities, and backgrounding of social identities related to differences of ethnicities, past
work experiences, and cultural backgrounds.
Kesang's experience with peers, faculty, and nursing staff shifts from identity
construction based on differences of ethnicities and cultures, towards a construction of
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social identities based on shared commonalities of studentship and work in the field of
nursing. This was influenced by the roles played by and the positive intercultural
interactions she had with her peers, faculty, nursing staff, and family. Subsequently,
these social experiences increased and reinforced her sense of identity as an independent
woman, as a nursing student, and as a professional nurse.
An Analysis of Social Drama 7
The people in the student’s lives who provided mentoring and advising in times of
stress, doubt, and confusion in school are termed support systems. I have coded them as
support systems, formed by:
1 ) Family members and relatives,
2) Professors, advisors, university staff, and student support services,
3) Friendship networks, and
4) Religious and spiritual mentors and guides.
Family and Extended Family Members
Family members played a significant role in influencing the academic life of the
Tibetan students in this study. From an early age, Tibetan students were encouraged not
only to maintain Tibetan cultural identities but also to pursue secular higher education in
colleges in India and the United States where possible. Whether a student came from a
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large or small family, it was usually a parent or an older sibling who provided leadership
in providing direction, advice, and guidance to the students.
Since, at the time this group of Tibetan students graduated from high school in the
mid-1980s, schools in Tibetan and Indian communities did not provide college or career
counseling, the students had limited awareness of colleges, educational programs offered,
or how to apply for college admission. A student’s role models were thus limited to the
home and school environment. Working life was represented through role models in
their homes and Tibetan refugee communities, consisting mainly of small trades (tsong),
farm work (shing-le), housework (nang-le), and Tibetan eateries (szakhang). In schools,
the usual role models were teachers (gyegen), secretaries (dtung-ye), and nurses.
Students who graduated with a high school degree looked towards blue-collar work;
those with a college degree expressed the desire to work in white-collar jobs.
An immigrant student's family provided support, nurturance, and a sense of
cultural identity through occasions of family gatherings during home visits, cultural
festivals, and celebrations. Though a student may have spent an extensive period of time
away from family members during the course of an academic program, both student and
family members maintained close contact. This contact was maintained through several
ways, such as long-distance phone communications and sending of small sums of money
and gifts through friends and acquaintances who might be traveling from the Pioneer
Valley to Tibetan communities in India and Nepal. Constant advice and support trom a
parent and or older sibling, therefore, were transmitted through phone conversations at
regular intervals, except on rare occasions when a family member actually visited the
United States.
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Professors, Advisors, and University Staff
In academia, support systems were personally constructed and institutionally
provided. University staff, professors, and advisors provided a structural network
through teaching courses, mentoring, and assistance. Other examples of institutional
support were access to remedial programs, financial aid, special interest clubs and
activities, student counseling, and information workshops.
University faculty and staff played a meaningful role in different ways depending
on the experience of individual students. One kind of interaction consisted of taking
courses and instruction, with limited one-to-one communication with the instructors or
professors. This was due to the student's perception of strong differences between
student and professor, based on gender or ethnicity, or due to a student's perception that
the professor lacked cultural sensitivity or familiarity. In such situations, the students
themselves restricted their interaction with the professors and communicated more
frequently with other students. The purpose of engaging in dialogue with peers was to
get other perspectives from students on the professor's attitudes and teaching styles so as
to confirm or negate their initial impressions.
The second type of interaction with faculty consisted of direct communication
with the professor only in situations where the students perceived a problem due to a
misunderstanding, lack of clarity, or due to a need for clarification on matters related to
reading or writing assignments. In these situations, students were focused on responding
to and finding a solution to issues related to the course. These professors are described as
nice and helpful. This type of interaction is task-based and is used only to solve a
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problem of misunderstanding or miscommunication regarding assignments, group
projects, test materials, and other course and classroom issues.
The third kind of student interaction with faculty in terms of academic support
consisted of seeking feedback on their written assignments. The two kinds of reactions
that students identified were described as “superficial and patronizing" or “useful and
informative.” Students attributed the nature of “superficial and patronizing” feedback to
several reasons, such as:
1 ) Professors were unfamiliar with cultural context of her or his research
which was commonly on different aspects of Tibetan education and
counseling;
2) A professor intended her or his feedback to be encouraging and
motivational but such feedback did not facilitate a substantive discussion
on the writing style or content of a research paper because such feedback
were described to be general in content;
3) Professors clearly wanted to help improve a student's research paper but
was not or did not take the next step to do so due to differences in cultural
and educational backgrounds, time constraints, and competing demands in
and outside the classroom;
4) A professor did not provide feedback which contextualized a student's
research into the larger field of research on a particular topic as a next-step
which would have been helpful;
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5) Students understood that such feedback were given with good intentions
which met the goal of establishing a cordial relationship between professor
and student, but not a complementary goal of improving students' learning
in a substantive w’ay.
The second kind of feedback from faculty which students described as “useful and
informative" were attributed with these features:
1) A professor’s feedback was relevant to a student's research topic and
provided a next-step for a student to improve on the writing style and
content of her or his research paper;
2) A professor asked pertinent questions, raised important issues, and
provided ways to develop a qualitative and substantive research paper; this
kind of feedback also took more time and communication;
3) A professor’s giving of “useful and informative" advice was attributed to
her or his intercultural experience and knowledge gained through reading,
travel and friendships with people from other global cultures;
4) A professor’s “useful and informative” feedback was taken as evidence of
her or his values on maintaining professional standards on teaching,
multiculturalism, and creating a diverse group of learners and future
professionals.
The kind of feedback for which the students expressed most appreciation were
communications with their advisors and other professors that combined comments on
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course and program guidance, and also included advice on future study or careers. These
were described as strong support systems in their student lives. These professors and
advisors played a central role in encouraging, guiding, and nurturing the academic work
of students. Advisors were often described as most helpful in bringing the students to a
greater understanding and appreciation of their program of study. This happened
primarily through feedback on course papers. This kind of specific feedback had the
following characteristics:
1 ) Linkage with other courses that the student was advised to take;
2) Explicit connections with the program of study underway;
3) Feedback that included academic and professional trends outside of
academia;
4) General guidance on professional possibilities that linked the students'
academic and personal goals.
Other sources of inspiration and guidance within academia were resources such as
writing skill centers, libraries, and conferences. Students who accessed these resources
felt that they were able to get more knowledge, and that the skills they gained helped to
increase their self-confidence and self-esteem. For some students, guest lecturers who
spoke in their courses provided them with deeper insight, inspiration, and motivation.
For example, Kesang described a guest lecturer who said, “If you can survive nursing
school, you can succeed and survive anything," and who inspired her to keep on working
hard.
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Friendship and Peer Networks
Research participants emphasized the value and importance of establishing:
friendship networks with peers in social and academic situations because they were more
easily accessible. Friends were made at class meetings, at workplaces, dormitories, and
through introductions at campus and community events. Friends provided support for the
students by sharing a range of common problems in school, work, and family life. These
colleagues and peers were sources of support based on the encouragement they gave,
helping each other through confidential discussions and advice. The reasons for
establishing and maintaining friendships ranged from getting information regarding
course assignments and program changes and updates to working on and completing a
group project, and through group activities when students were members of the same
community or student organizations and met often at meetings.
The Tibetan students clearly divided friendship networks into two groups of
personal friendship networks and social or situational friendship networks. A personal
friendship network consisted of colleagues with whom similar interests and personal
discussions were shared on such topics as social life, academic issues, problem-solving
various needs, and information on teaching assistantships or on-campus jobs. A personal
friendship network consisted of “good friends” who provided a patient ear, and helpful
advice, and w'ho maintained confidentiality. The Tibetan students often did not initially
have “good friends” on their campus in the Pioneer Valley, firstly because they were new
to campus, and secondly because good friends they had made in college and K-12 grades
were studying or working in India. Therefore, once students started their studies in the
Pioneer Valley, they made friends with other Tibetan, American, and international
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students. They met with their friends whenever time permitted, to share experiences, to
study, and to attend events related to their program of study, or interests.
A social friendship network describes colleagues and peers with whom a Tibetan
student might share a class, work in the same program, or belong to the same student
organizations. Interaction with a social friendship network was limited to schedules and
events planned by student or community organizations. In addition, the nature of the
interaction was limited to a task, but would end once a task or event was over or
completed. This kind of peer friendship network provided similar support to personal
friendship networks except that it existed for a shorter time, till an event or a similar
series of events was over. Though individuals at such events or meetings shared similar
interests, the interaction remained at a more temporal level, where communication was
more task-based, and fewer confidences were shared.
A situational friendship serves an important purpose of helping Tibetan students
network with other students, focus on completing task based activities where relevant,
and thus follow social norms in communication and participation in social group settings,
such as meetings, a class, or a community or campus event. Having a social friendship
network allows Tibetan students to be part of the student culture in American schooling,
which facilitates the construction of student identities in different situations at on- and
off-campus activities. A student’s portfolio of social identities becomes less general and
more precise based on a student s identification with specific student organizations,
course and program selection, and choices made in the process ot establishing a personal
friendship network.
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Spiritual Mentors and Cultural Role Models
People from a student s cultural histories played an important role in providing a
guiding and mentoring influence in her /his life. Spiritual mentors and mentors were
identified as well-known influential people from Tibetan and Indian Buddhist history and
culture. The significant mentors and guides identified by students were the Dalai Lama
Tenzing Gyatso, Siddhartha Gautama Buddha, Shantideva, Mohandas Gandhi, and Indira
Gandhi.
The Dalai Lama was identified in three ways: as the political leader of the nation
of Tibet, as the religious leader of the Tibetan Buddhist Gyelugpa sect, and as a spiritual
mentor to all Tibetans because of the Buddhist spiritual philosophy and the enlightened
social values he advocates. What resonated most with students were his advocacy and
stances around compassionate communication and interaction, non-violence as a method
for conflict mediation, right ways and means of livelihood, and the value of education in
young people's lives.
Students also expressed the influence of important figures from Indian culture,
such as Siddhartha Gautama Buddha, Shantideva. Mohandas Gandhi, and Indira Gandhi.
Some of the participants spoke of the inspiration they continued to receive from
Siddhartha Buddha's teachings. The most significant of Buddha's teachings were the
“Four Causes of Suffering"’ which identifies and describes desire as the root cause of
human suffering, and the “Eight-Fold Path,” which provides a path to spiritual liberation
through release from a physical rebirth, and therefore, suffering (Gyatso, L. Yen, 1990).
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One research participant expressed how, whenever he felt that he did not have the
finances to buy educational materials or take trips arranged by educational programs, he
reminded himself of the saying of the great Indian philosopher and writer, Shantideva.
One of Shantideva s famous quote that he treasured was, ‘"I complained that I did not
have shoes to walk in till one day I saw a man without a foot. When he was inclined to
compare his life unfavorably with other American students in terms of material
possessions needed for educational purposes, he would remind himself of Shantideva’
s
quote. This served the purpose of providing him with a critical perspective and rationale
for positive thinking when comparing his needs and wants as a student to his other needs
and priorities as a human being. Therefore, as a result of his critical thinking process,
whenever he reminded himself of Shantideva's quote, he saw that he was well-off, and
took comfort and strength from that quote.
Students also identified Mohandas Gandhi as the spirit of India, and for his
powerful role in gaining political independence for India after 60 years of British
colonization, through persistent non-violent, social activism and the fight for justice.
Students claimed him as a role model even though he w;as not Tibetan, and admired him
for both his political achievements and his simple lifestyle. Despite the widespread
problems of poverty and illiteracy, Gandhi influenced the minds of the Indian people
towards self-empowerment through peaceful means. Gandhi is famous for advocating
the "Be Indian, Buy Indian” social movement, which advocated for a boycott of British
products in India, and promoted indigenous income-generating projects. The Tibetan
students expressed deep admiration for his life-long mission of and success in gaining
political independence for India from British colonization.
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Another role model from whom many students drew inspiration from was Indira
Gandhi, the late prime minister ot India. As one of the few women leaders of nations,
and as one of the longest serving ones, she put the untested theory of Indian women's
political leadership capability to the test, and passed with flying colors. The Tibetan
students admired her for her strength ot character, political astuteness, and leadership in
trying to bring India into modernity during four terms as Prime Minister of India. In
addition, students admired her for her strength of character, as a dutiful daughter to her
lather, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru during his struggle to gain independence for India, and
also as a mother of two sons who took on leadership roles in Indian politics.
The spiritual mentors that students identified are from both Tibetan and Indian
culture. The influence of role models from Indian culture was due to the fact that this
group of students lived most of their lives in India, and amongst Indian culture. This
provides evidence to the fact that eminent people can influence people across cultural
boundaries and for many generations.
Immigrant students in their early years in the U.S. often lacked a support system
in their place of residence. All their established support system was located in a different
cultural group in their country of origin. Refugee immigrant students had to work on
building a support system, usually starting with a familiar American or Tibetan person
and his or her family. Once a student was able to secure admission into an academic
program, she or he moved on to establish links with allocated advisors and colleagues on
campus. At the same time, students, with or without funding, sought on-campus
employment, which was made easier through networking with peers and faculty from
different programs and departments. Another source of support were American friends
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who helped the students by either giving them work or a reference where jobs of their
interest were available. All these sources of help and support formed a network of
support for Tibetan students and helped them to create a working life for themselves as
students.
The role of mentoring, advising, and guiding has strengths, possibilities, and
limits, but are essential in influencing the social identities that students' construct over
the course of their school and professional lives. Daloz (1999) states that good mentoring
is a life-long process, and consists of giving or receiving academic and social support,
providing structure, expressing positive expectations, serving as an advocate, sharing
personal stories of struggles and success strategies, making the mentoring relationship
special, challenging students to take initiative in learning, setting clearly defined tasks,
engaging in academic discussions, setting high standards, helping students build positive
visions of their future, and providing positive role-modeling. These guidelines are
relevant for not only mentoring children and adult students, but also relevant in other
professional programs of study and work. The students in this research constructed a
variety of mentors, such as professors, family members, religious and spiritual guides,
university staff, and peers who provided them with encouragement, academic, and social
support through the course of their early life to the present.
Analysis of Academic Support Network
Agnes W. He (1995) describes the role of advisors and advisees as a reciprocal
situational construct occasioned by students' needs, specific to their educational
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concerns, thus establishing a reciprocal discourse identity. This discourse construct of
identity is relevant to any intercultural situations and discourses where individuals are
subjected to a reciprocal and causal relationship. An important influence of mentors and
advisors in the lives of Tibetan students in higher education is the “motivator” role, the
person, cultural symbol or text that opens a student's mind to possibilities and
opportunities beyond their immediate needs and short-term goals. Traditional norms of
support in both Western and Asian cultures were identified as educational and social
institutions, faculty, family, friends, and spiritual role models and guides.
The inspiration, guidance, and support offered by people with whom students
interacted in academia influenced and shaped their agency and goals. Students
accommodated, contested, or resisted the advice and guidance given by people they
socialized with. The self-positionings taken by students indicated the exercise of their
personal agencies and ideologies directed to working and achieving goals. Thus, course,
program, and career counseling given through advice, discussions, and feedback by
family members, faculty, university staff, and peers to provide direction may be adopted,
contested, or resisted by the listening student. Each of these responses can be identified
as identity shaping because, in the process of reflection and decision-making, students
resisted or adopted advice, depending on its complementary or contradictory match with
their academic, financial, or social needs, and other alternative choices available to them.
The identity shifts students made through their responses in accommodating or resisting a
variety of advice and suggestions, in selecting research topics, courses, and subject areas
of specialization, established their portfolio of social identities through an evolving
self-definition around abilities, skills, and academic specializations.
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Some of the social identity constructs that students claimed in their narratives on
scenes of scholarship and socialization in American society were those of student,
teacher, parent, counselor, Tibetan, and Buddhist, to name a few. Within these categories
of self-definitions were other sub-categories that identified what kind or type of teacher,
student, parent, Tibetan or Buddhist a student was. Thus, these social identities were
further defined through a variety of self-definitions, such as a hardworking student, an
eloquent speaker, a good listener, a skilled office worker, an organized teacher, a
democratic teacher, an innovative teacher, and skilled counselor, to name a few
mentioned by the participants.
The recommendation from Dart and Boulton-Lewis (1998) that mentoring
between teachers and students should be a collaborative learning process sits well with
the postmodern construction of learning as socially constructed without a central source.
Providing academic support to students through a collaborative process increases both the
responsibilities and benefits that both individuals bring to the student /mentor identity
discourses, and facilitate the process of students’ self-actualization and identity
formations through the educational process.
Constructing Gender and Social Identities
Questions and issues around gender address not only women's concerns, but also
social concerns. The purpose of studying gender is to explore how differential treatment
of genders affects the self and social construction of status and identities of women.
Gender-differentiated cultures in schools, homes, and societies are reflective of cultural
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ideologies and practices in both American and Tibetan cultures. These cultural
influences work together with student agency and goals, and affect the decisions and
self-positionings that a student makes. A student chooses from a range of cultural
influences, expectations, and choices available through the process of accommodating,
contesting, or resisting a cultural belief or practice (for example, arranged marriages,
pre-marital dating, or husbandAvife roles), which may be complementary or contradictory
when compared to other cultures.
Familial and social communications foster gender-differentiated social behavior
and expectations; thus, as young girls and boys grow up in Tibetan communities, they
enter the adult world with goals and expectations that are influenced by their
environment. A consequence to gender-differentiated cultural influences on girls and
boys is that they lead to a series of generations of men and women who constitute and
promote a gender-differentiated society in their life-times.
An Exploration of Gender in Tibetan Society
As Tibetans, students, and as men or women, Tibetan students interact with norms
of academic culture as well as the larger systems of Tibetan and American cultures.
Generally, many literary sources on Tibetan culture highlight the significance of
women’s contribution to home and family, but describe a secondary role in the public
sphere for women. In both ancient and modem times, Tibetan women do not occupy a
significant role in social organizations and institutions outside the home. However, it is
generally acknowledged that Tibetan women enjoy more rights and social privileges
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compared to women from other Asian cultures, especially in the right to inherit wealth
and to work in family-owned enterprises.
The two main sites of gender-differentiated social beliefs and practices are
evidenced in the home and social organizations, where males are informally appointed to
take on leadership roles by family members and elected to positions of power by a
majority male constituency. Both Tibetan families and public organizations are
established along a patriarchal system of social beliefs and practices. Exceptions often
occurred in families and organizations where women took on leadership positions in the
absence of male representatives, such as sons, fathers, grandfathers, or when women
display superior management skills of family business affairs in families where the older
men may be show a lack of interest in business and government occupations. The family
leadership serves two purposes of economic provision and maintenance of social status in
Tibetan society.
Norms of social behavior are influenced by beliefs on social practices between
Tibetan men and women, and between older and younger members of a family or a social
organization. This includes a variety of social positionings a man may take when in
conversation with another older or younger man or a woman. These social factors are
important variables that show how communication styles change with different
participants, and in differing situations, such as in the home, in business, or in
government organizations. Generally, communication between Tibetans is marked by an
exchange of deference, and giving or receiving deference from a person or a group of
persons depending on the social status of the participants in conversation. Deference is
communicated in both voice and behavior, where the person behaving deferentially may
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follow rather than lead, listen more and speak less, and generally comply rather than
question the speaker who has adopted, or been endowed with superior social status
through birth, political appointment or talent.
A forward-thinking family member, friend, or teacher can play important roles as
mentor and advisor to help plan a woman's future. A combination of influences,
consisting of a student’s agency and goals, mentoring, and financial support from people
and organizations in her community, can move forward a Tibetan woman's expectations
of making significant contributions to her family and society through work that holds
economic currency and social status. The opportunity for and access to higher education
allows a woman to choose a variety of self and social identities, as an independent
Tibetan woman, student, parent, spouse, professional, and so on.
This section explores how Tibetan women students define themselves through
their self-positionings on values and social practices in different cultural situations.
Women experience gender differentiation in a wide range of social situations, in school,
at work, in the home, and public organizations in business, government, religion, and so
forth. I explore two scenes of women's self-identities, one conceptualizing self as an
individual, and the second as self in a relationship.
Social Drama 8: Buddhism and Gender
Kesang is pursuing an undergraduate degree in nursing, and is interested in
studying for her Registered Nurse Certification. Kesang finds single life challenging and
rewarding. She describes herself as an independent person, who works as a nurse's aide,
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pays for her own expenses, and makes her own decisions. Her social life consists of
visiting Tibetan friends and hanging out with American friends from school and work.
As a Tibetan Buddhist, Kesang said that she had dated a few American Buddhists and
Tibetan men, but those relationships had been disappointing, and had not worked for
several reasons. Those reasons were primarily due to cultural differences between
individuals who were American and Tibetan Buddhists, and gender differences between
Tibetan men and women.
Construction of Intercultural Friendships and Relationships
Kesang identified herself as a practicing Tibetan Buddhist. She attended Buddhist
lectures, meditation retreats, and Buddhist gatherings in the Pioneer Valley and in other
parts of the U.S., whenever possible. At such gatherings, she met Westerners who were
Buddhist practitioners or were interested in Tibetan Buddhism. She had dated a few of
them but those dating friendships had not lasted.
Kesang also dated a few Tibetan men she had met at Tibetan cultural events and
holidays in Tibetan communities in the United States. Generally, she had lived twice as
long in the U.S. than the Tibetan men she had dated. Therefore, they were more
traditional compared to her. Kesang said that her motivation tor establishing a friendship
was primarily because she liked the person as an individual. However, she faced two
continuing tensions of cultural and gender differences in establishing cross-gender
relationships with American and Tibetan men.
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Conflicts from Self-Constructed and Imposed Social Identities
In her narratives on self and social interactions with men, Kesang addressed
cultural factors that had influenced and shaped her relationships with some of the men
she had dated. As a Tibetan Buddhist woman, she usually encountered American
Buddhists at Buddhist gatherings, and Tibetan men at Tibetan community events. She
stated that her communications with American Buddhists were more open and frank, but
they lacked familiarity with Tibetan traditions and customs, whereas her communications
with Tibetan men encountered gender differences, though they shared a common culture
and history.
Dating American Buddhists and Cultural Differences
Kesang stated that her interactions with American Buddhist men were influenced
by their construction of her social identities as a Tibetan Buddhist and as a Tibetan
woman. Firstly, as a Tibetan Buddhist, she symbolized cultural knowledge about
Tibetan Buddhism, and the American men were interested in learning about it from a
native Tibetan perspective.
78. I've met a lot of other American guys,
79. because I’m a Tibetan (and)
80. they are solely interested in Tibetan Buddhism.
81 After a few weeks, they will start calling you and
82. make a date with you.
83. If I'm interested, I would go.
Thus, initial introductions and meetings occurred over conversations on Tibetan
Buddhist culture. Some of these initial introductions and meetings with American
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Buddhists had led to dates, which she sometimes accepted if she was interested in getting
to know the person.
Secondly, there were differences in relationship expectations. She, as an
independent woman influenced by both Tibetan and American culture, expected a good
relationship to develop into a committed relationship. However, she realized that most of
the American Buddhist men she had dated were not interested in a long-term
commitment, but were more into searching or discovering their inner self through
Buddhist practice, and through establishing relationships with other Buddhists. To an
American Buddhist, relationship with a Tibetan Buddhist held some social currency, as
Kesang said, “I always have the notion that’s why they are interested in Tibetan
Buddhism and Tibetan things.”
She stated her realization that she was perceived as a “Tibetan thing,” or a cultural
symbol by some of the men she had dated, which hindered the development of her
personal relationships, but facilitated the forming of informal social networks. The
American Buddhist men were inclined to view her primarily through the symbolism of
Tibetan Buddhism, and Tibetan Buddhist womanhood, and thirdly, as an individual
person in her own right. Kesang saw her personal identity as a person and as a woman,
and she wanted a relationship based on her humanity and subjectivity, where she was
prioritized first as a human being, and secondly as a “cultural person,” but not as a
“cultural product.” Because of these differences in how she viewed herself, and how her
dates viewed her, Kesang felt that her intimate relations with American Buddhist men
whom she had dated were motivated by different goals. She said that she wanted a
committed relationship as much as she wanted to pursue a degree in nursing and lead an
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independent life. However, after she had met a few American Buddhists, Kesang
realized that intercultural difference in expectations resulted in disintegration of her
relationships.
Dating Tibetan Men and Gender Differences
Kesang had also dated a few Tibetan men but, due to gender differences in
Tibetan culture, those relationships had not lasted. She says that her approach to
interacting with both men and women is more modem, treating both equally despite
cultural differences. Kesang characterized differences in gender expectations in Tibetan
culture as a significant influence in shaping relationships. Some of the causes she
described are:
1 ) Gender-differentiated expectations on men and women's role in Tibetan
culture based on a reserve and deference versus outspokenness and
independence;
2) Contradictory expectations due to different cultural influences and
expectations, and
3) Personal differences in individual agency, ideologies, and practices around
relationship.
Kesang described the characteristics of Tibetan men she had dated as traditional
men who expected a woman to defer to a man even though the woman may have a higher
level of education and a better-paying job. She characterized the men she had dated as
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untrustworthy, because, though they expected her to behave conservatively and show
characteristics of commitment and dependence to them, they were not honest to her about
their other relationships. In addition, on several occasions, she was approached by
Tibetan men who were already married, and who often advised her to marry a Tibetan
rather than a non-Tibetan.
Kesang described herself as a friendly and outgoing person. Though be able to
make friends is an important social skill in American society, it is often construed
differently in Tibetan cultural contexts, as more than friendliness, as an overture to
intimacy. This cultural misconstruction of the concept and act of friendliness influenced a
few Tibetan men to think that friendliness meant an intimate interest. Kesang said that
because she was a friendly person at social gatherings, a few of the Tibetan men in whom
she had only a casual interest, assumed that she was sexually promiscuous, and proposed
a sexual relationship with her.
236. Because I’m friendly,
237. I always feel like I'm friendly with boys and girls,
238. But men somehow think that -
239. Because of the Tibetan society back in India,
240. They think women are supposed to be quiet, indoors. ...
241. Tibetan guys may be they think I'm too friendly....
242. They take advantage of me in a wrong way, you know.
243. They take it in a wrong way.
244. I think most of the part is the sexual thing they have in their minds;
245. I had a few encounters with married men.
246. You don’t really trust them now. . .
.
Kesang said that her friendly nature caused some difficulties because it contrasted
with traditional expectations of women’s behavior as quiet and formal. She added that
she knew that she was not alone in experiencing these kinds of contacts with Tibetan
men. She had heard from friends and acquaintances resettled in different parts of the
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United States, that they also had encountered Tibetan men who had misunderstood
intercultural cues and had acted inappropriately.
Kesang stated that Tibetan men she had dated were untrustworthy and uncarinu
because, having been brought up in a patriarchal Tibetan society, they thought they could
behave irresponsibly by demanding, a more submissive behavior, and trying to make
decisions for her, which she did not like.
256. Tibetan guys can be very untrusting,
257. Can be very uncaring, you know. ...
258. They feel that they can do anything with Tibetan women.
. .
.
259. But I'm not that kind of woman (laughs)
260. And Tm not a stupid woman either.
261. I can use my judgment. ...
262. Really, I've started feeling hatred for men, you know.
263 Traditionally, it’s like men control everything.
264. I don’t like that.
However, Kesang defined herself as a woman capable of using her own judgment,
and, therefore thinking for herself. She identified herself as an independent woman
because of her life experiences of being orphaned at a young age, having a wide network
of relatives, friends and colleagues, and having been used to managing her own finances.
Defining Self through Discurisvie Self-claims
Kesang expressed her sense of self and social identity through her positioning on
self-identity as a subject and not a cultural product, and on her social identity as an
independent woman.
256. I'm very independent, you know
257. Because I grew up not having any family
258. And so I grew up being very independent.
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Kesang justified the establishment of intimate relations if both the individuals
involved were single, and if the relationship was based on mutual interest . On the other
hand, if no mutuality is involved, she says exerting pressure on someone to date was not
the same as mutual interest, and was unacceptable because it goes against one person's
will and interest. Kesang thus defines mutual interest as central to establishing a dating
relationship. Exerting pressure through insistence or persistent persuasion represented
the opposite of mutuality in establishing a dating relationship. For Kesang, mutual
interest was a cornerstone for a relationship since it allowed for a shared interest,
curiosity, openness, creativity, and equality in a relationship.
Kesang stated that her choice of a life partner would not depend solely on issues
of race. She would like to marry eventually. She points out that any marriage of hers
would be built on mutual trust. She would be open to marrying a Tibetan or a
non-Tibetan. She acknowledges that there is pressure from the Tibetan community for
Tibetans to marry a Tibetan. Kesang feels that people should not be judgmental in a
negative way on Tibetans who have “out-marriages" (marriage to a non-Tibetan). She
prioritizes the pursuit of happiness as central to her life, through marriage, and friendship
networks.
261. I'm open to marrying non-Tibetans.
262. I would prefer to marry a Tibetan.
263 To people who say that you must marry a Tibetan.
264. I don't believe in that.
265. But most important is trusting; I know it can be hard.
266. ... I don't feel that people should make
267. a judgment about other people;
268. To me more important is what I do,
269. And whether it will make me happy.
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Kesang identified with Western styles of dating, which includes getting to know
the other person and building a relationship. She did not believe in marrying a Tibetan
for the benefit of the matrimonial institution, or for the sake of marrying a Tibetan as a
way to preserve a form of cultural and racial identity.
Tibetan marriages are arranged as social and economic transactions, where
compatibility in the age of the participants and family social status are coordinated.
Romantic involvement as a factor in Tibetan marriages is usually the exception. Kesang
described Tibetan men she had dated as aggressive which may be attributed to traditional
Tibetan dating and marriage customs, where romance is socially not prioritized, and
where marriages are arranged. The custom of arranged marriages excludes the
development of familiarity and intimacy, and of matching interpersonal beliefs, values,
and personal habits, as well as evaluation of individual agency and goals by the
individuals in a matrimonial alliance.
Social Drama 9: Reconstructing Gender and Social Roles
Khedrup and Detsen were interviewed at their apartment in three sessions over a
three- month period. The question posed to them was “What are some of the cultural
adjustments you had to make from moving from a Tibetan community in India to the
Western culture and society in the Pioneer Valley? What are some intercultural
differences in husband/wife roles and expectations you have encountered and how were
these differences resisted or accommodated?”
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Khedrup is a student in the Doctoral program in Education. Working as an
assistant resident director in Housing, he lives on campus with his wife and two young
children. He has lived here for more than five years, while his wife and children have
lived here for about three years. In terms of acculturation to American lifestyles, he had
more interactions with American culture, through his studies and work, than his wife who
initially stayed home, and took care of the housework and childcare responsibilities.
They had been married for over fifteen years, and had lived most of their married life in
the Tibetan community in Dharamsala, India. During their first few years living in the
United States, both Khedrup and his wife had to make a few significant changes in
redefining their roles and responsibilities regarding home and social life. This social
drama describes how cultural and gender differences emerged out of a change in
lifestyles in American culture and society.
Husband/Wife Social Identities and Responsibilities
As a young couple, Khedrup and his wife had led a traditional but professional
life in Dharamsala. He had a Bachelor’s Degree in History, while his wife, Detsen, had a
Teaching Certificate, and both worked as teachers in the Tibetan schools in Dharamsala.
He later worked as the director of the counseling program at the Tibetan Children’s
Village school, while Detsen continued to work as an elementary school teacher.
They had a common network of friends, as well as separate group of friends. His
wife and he had a common network of relatives, family friends, and personal friends. In
addition, each had a separate network of professional triends, loosely grouped by gender,
with whom they socialized with during their free time; her friends were mostly female
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teachers, and his were male teachers and school administrators. They both worked at the
Tibetan Children's Village school, which is a small, close-knit community of
administrators, teachers, and students.
For Khedrup, the Western style of living in the Pioneer Valley consisted of
multiple social identities, consequent responsibilities as a graduate student, spouse,
parent, social activist, and also financial responsibilities. These roles and responsibilities
competed for his time and attention. He realized that one main source of support was his
wife, Detsen, who could share some of the family responsibilities. During her first two
years in the United States, he found himself managing all house-hold and family errands
and making educational, social, financial and employment-related, decisions for his wife
and his family. Since his wife was new to the area and unfamiliar with the local Tibetan
and American people, and places of entertainment and recreation, she dependent on him
for information, guidance, and to make the right decisions for their family in both their
personal and social life.
Traditional Culture and Husband/Wife Identity Maintenance
In talking about his life in the United States, Khedrup stated that one of the main
challenges he faced was around his multiple roles and responsibilities in pursuing his
academic and professional goals, taking care of his family, and participating in on- and
off-campus Tibetan advocacy activities. Due to these numerous roles and
responsibilities, he realized that he needed his wife to take on a more active role in the
family as a partner, parent, and to work to supplement their income.
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281. You know functioning in a top to down manner,
282. I as the head or father of the family tend to decide
283. what is right or wrong at all times, ....
284. I find her too dependent on me.
285. The reason for this is because
286. the way we have been functioning is from top to down,
287. the person who is receiving instructions always tends
288. to wait for instructions,
289. doesn't think or go beyond except to receive instructions.
290. and so this is one aspect of the culture from this community that
291 . I’m trying to adopt and really practice it.
Khedrup described that, in India, he had acted as the head of his family, and had
made most of the important decisions for his family. His wife, Detsen. trusted him to
make the right decisions for them and for their two children. He had been responsible for
family finances, while she had taken care of housework and childcare. On smaller issues
of family concerns, they had usually consulted with each other and made joint decisions.
Now that they had moved from a traditional Tibetan community, in Dharamsala,
to the Western culture of the Pioneer Valley, Khedrup found himself with many
responsibilities, even though his wife, Detsen, managed all housework and childcare
responsibilities in the home. He didn't want to bear the sole responsibility for family
decisions and plans, and be the sole income provider, because as a student he had to
attend to his schooling, and, therefore, he could not work at a full time job. He felt that
his income was not enough to comfortably support his family. In addition, he felt that he
needed to spend more time on his studies.
He wanted his wife, Detsen, to help him in three ways; by becoming more
independent regarding activities outside of the home, by sharing in the decision making
on family concerns, and by arranging social activities tor herself and for their children.
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rather than depending on him all the time. However, American culture was new to his
wife, and she preferred to support her husband in his activities, and depend on him on
issues ot decision-making, and arranging social activities for them and for their two
children.
New Culture and Necessary7 Identity Shifts
Khedrup realized that the change in husband /wife roles in their family had
become a necessity because he had too many responsibilities. He realized that he would
benefit from having a spouse who was also a partner in all matters of their family life.
Changing from a traditional husband /wife roles to a Western concept of marriage as a
partnership.
Khedrup wanted his wife to change by learning new skills and getting to know
about American culture and lifestyles. First, he arranged for her learn how to drive, so
that she could become more independent; she could then drive herself to work, and drive
their children when they wanted to visit friends or see a movie at the local theater.
Second, he wanted her to study towards an undergraduate degree, or take a few courses to
start with at the university, so that, by learning, she could improve her knowledge about
American culture, and at the same time, train for a professional job. If Detsen enrolled at
the university, his job benefits would cover her tuition expenses and therefore would not
cost them any money. Third. Khedrup wanted his wife to start arranging and planning
social activities for herself and his children, so that he could have more time for his
studies and for work.
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He hoped that with time, she would develop her own network of professional and
social friends. Another reason why his wife could not work at a full time job was
because, though he had applied for a work permit for her, they still had not received it.
916. At this point, my wife is trying to learn driving.
9 1 7. When you don't know: how to drive,
918. And you are alone in the house, you have no freedom.
919. You may be free and independent,
920. But you don't have the means of free movement.
921 . and I think its because of this situation that
922. We’ve realized that we need to change the way we function.
He described that his wife had spent a lot of time at home because she did not
know many people, and hadn't been able to drive to places of entertainment and
recreation. So, she had no freedom of movement, and was like a prisoner in their house.
Therefore, he felt that it was important for her to drive, and take the initiative to get to
know the local Tibetans and Americans whom she had met during family visits to
Tibetan community events and to homes of his American friends.
Khedrup understood that it would take time for his wife to become more
independent in her daily life, in terms of transportation, decision-making, and making
arrangements for social entertainment for herself and their two children. He looked
forward to the time when Detsen and he would work as partners, sharing responsibilities
in the home, and outside the home more equally.
Intercultural Shifts in Husband/Wife Social Identity Claims
Khedrup and Detsen continue to discuss changes and ways they can meet
individual goals and improve their family life. Ongoing discussions between them have
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resulted in the following outcomes. Detsen learned to drive, and they bought a used car
in good condition, for her to use. She drives to her part-time work, to meet with Tibetan
friends in the area, and to transport her children to school and to neighboring town for
entertainment. This has given her the freedom to move around, visit Tibetan and
American friends, and share in family responsibilities, such as food shopping, driving
their children to school, and school events. This has freed up some of Khedrup's time, so
that he can now put more time on his studies, work, and so on.
In terms of education, Detsen said that she was not interested in studying further
because she was not used to the American educational system, since she had never
studied outside of Tibetan schools. In addition, it had been a long time since she had
been in school, so she felt that she was not used to it any more. Also, she said that she
was not very concerned about getting a high-income job. because she depended on her
husband. Khedrup, to bring in the larger income for their family.
Detsen stated that, since she started taking on more responsibilities, her husband
had begun to spend less time with their family, and more time on Tibetan cultural and
political events. If he wasn't studying, or working, he was usually spending time on
Tibet-related activities. Therefore, one outcome of her becoming more independent and
taking on more responsibilities for their family, was that her husband spent less time,
together with the family or at home, and more time on his other social interests.
The notion of spending quality time with family is not an explicit part of Tibetan
cultural discourses. Nevertheless, in Tibetan culture, the family unit is a strong one, and
the practice of spending quality time with family occurs through living together under
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one roof as an extended family, eating most meals together, and socializing with
extended family members on a frequent basis. In addition, visiting relatives is an
important social activity for Tibetan families, which links respect with kinship ties and
reaffirms family relationships and networks.
Analysis of Social Trends in Gender Relationships
Issues of cultural identity, social identity, and group identity weave discursively
in the narrative constructions in refugee immigrant student discourses. The area of social
interaction in dating and marriage choices and arrangements indicated individual
ideologies and agency. Perspectives on dating and marriage practices and influences in
Western and traditional Tibetan cultures varied depending on the backgrounds of
participants' class, age, gender, education, and intercultural contacts. Participants
discourses on awareness of gender differences and understandings also varied; women
participants spoke of insights gained through lived experiences, while male participants
spoke of insights gained from communications with women, and from personal
observations on Tibetan cultures and social practices in families and social organizations.
The issue of tensions from gender differentiated ideologies and practices in a society, is a
contested in most global cultures, but in refugee communities worldwide, the struggle to
regain political independence takes precedence and social issues of inequity within a
society take on less significance or priority.
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Analysis oi Patterns in Gender Relationships
There were four types of patterns in dating and interpersonal relationships which
students adopted: these were based on influences of gender, ethnicity, culture, identity,
geographical location, workplace, course work, and friendship networks, to name a few.
These interpersonal interaction patterns were fluid and changing over the long term for
most of the participants. They are the thematically coded as follows:
1 ) Non-dating students and academic priorities
2) Dating relationship support
3) Living together with significant partners
4) Married with or without children
Non-dating Students and Academic Priorities
Some of the participants, who were not dating were more recent arrivals in the
U.S. The reasons for not dating were that they were new to the area, did not know many
people, and depended on a few of the Tibetans whom they knew to take them around for
shopping or to meet other Tibetans. In addition, because they were new, they had to
spend more time on their studies and seek work to pay for their various personal
expenses. They often lived with relatives and Tibetan friends to save on rental expenses,
and their living arrangements often restricted their social life.
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The younger women studying in two-year degree programs tended not to date, but
rather to socialize in small groups of both men and women, usually Tibetan, and
sometimes of other ethnic backgrounds. These women usually lived in extended family
situations with relatives and family friends, and did not date due to their living situation,
cultural taboos, and social confidence. In addition, they could not afford to own their
own cars at this early stage of beginning their life in the U.S.
Some of the men participants said that it was difficult to meet women because of
differences in ethnicities and cultural and social expectations, as well as personal likes
and dislikes. The younger male participants stated, that it was generally difficult to meet
someone with whom they shared similar expectations of friendships and of relationships.
Dating and Relationship Support
Participants were open to dating Tibetans and non-Tibetans. Most of the
participants had dated Tibetans and non-Tibetans at one time or another during their
studies in the United States, though they faced social pressure from married and older
Tibetans to date and marry other Tibetans. The more progressive and liberal social
environments of American culture provided them the opportunity to meet people from
diverse backgrounds.
When participants talked about relationships, gender, and culture, generalizations
were often drawn about their choice of partner, about men and women trom Tibetan and
American cultures. Participants described Tibetan modernity as relationships based on
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individual free will and mutual interest versus the non-dating and arranged marriages,
which are characteristic features of traditional Tibetan relationships and marriages.
Younger women and men. who dated infrequently, often had a small network of
two to three close friends who provided them with emotional support and advice. Both
Tibetan women and men observed that there were limitations to their dating Tibetans due
to the small number of Tibetan students in higher education and the differences between
them in age. personalities, preferences, interests, and so forth
Tibetan students generally expressed the desire to marry a Tibetan for cultural
reasons, and also to base a marriage on a foundation of love and trust with a Tibetan or
other. The Tibetan women participants prioritized qualitative factors, such as trust and
love, in a marriage relationship, but also admitted that having a Tibetan spouse would
make relations with extended family members easier due to cultural salience. Some of
the Tibetan male students stated preference for a Tibetan as a marriage partner not only
for cultural reasons but also practical reasons. Tibetan men preferred a Tibetan spouse
because of their opinion that Tibetan women usually took on more responsibility over
household and child-rearing tasks compared to
k
chi-ge' or foreign or outside women who
take care of household responsibilities but also engage in many activities and tasks
outside of the home.
Students generally recognized the reasons on the benefits of marrying a partner of
the same ethnic background for reasons of marital stability and extended-family
maintenance. All members of the immediate family as well as extended family members
of Tibetans would be able to communicate with each other in Tibetan. This was
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considered important since most of the older generations of Tibetans could speak only
Tibetan. Marrying a partner of a different ethnic background would undermine the
network of family communications due to lack of Tibetan or English language fluency
between the family members of the marriage partners. Secondly, being of the same
ethnic background provided marriage partners with the foundation of a shared ethnic
culture, and, therefore more similarity in cultural ideologies, traditions, and customs
through sharing of a common religion, language, cultural festivals, traditional foods, and
so on. This was perceived as a positive influence in facilitating more stable marriages.
Also when both partners and their immediate and extended families shared cultural
similarities, Tibetan extended family members were perceived to be more helpful in
stepping in and helping to solve marital tensions through marital advice, child-care
assistance, and making cash loans.
Women participants described themselves as modem Tibetans, whereas the men
participants chose to identify themselves as either modem. Western, or traditional (as in
Tibetan), in selective ways on different constructs of their social identities. Women
participants described traditional Tibetan men as more dependable, but boring and
unromantic, because they were generally assumed to be traditional and reliable as income
providers, but not adventurous. The men participants were of the opinion that traditional
Tibetan women generally made less demands, and, therefore made dependable spouses.
The concept and practice of 'dating,’ and the positions that students take are
influenced by a variety of different cultural discourses. These are Tibetan women's
discourses, Tibetan men's discourses, Tibetan community discourses, and Western
discourses on dating. To begin with. Western notions of dating prioritize romance and
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adventure between the two individuals, and often background practical concerns. It is,
therefore, an individualistic concept, involving two people voluntarily coming together
for reasons of a crush, infatuation, or shared interests.
In Tibetan culture, ‘dating' is usually a short, formal prelude and a signifier of
marital intentions, based on reasons of similar characteristics between couples, agreed
upon and arranged by senior family members. Accordingly, Tibetan male students'
discourse prioritized the concept of the traditional over the modem in terms of women's
social responsibilities. In addition, since males represent the Tibetan patriarchy, and
therefore mainstream Tibetan culture, the male participants stated their preference for
cultural preservation through same-ethnic marriages, as well as preservation of traditional
family roles and practices.
On the other hand, Tibetan women's discourses on dating included more
flexibility on the ethnic background of a marriage partner. In addition, they stated the
desire to have more flexibility in their roles and responsibilities in the home so that they
could also lead professional lives as teachers, nurses, and community leaders in the
public sphere. These multiple discourses influence the discourse on 'dating' of Tibetan
men and women students in the Pioneer Valley.
Living With A Significant Other
Cohabitation has different meanings in Tibetan and American cultures. In
Tibetan culture, partners living together with or without children are generally considered
a couple, similar to married couples. Traditionally, couples who live together generally
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marry through a non-formal or formal process. In American culture, living with a
significant other is generally a temporary arrangement that may be dissolved, continue
for several decades as unmarried couples, or change to a more formal marital bond.
A few of the participants dated either informally, or had a significant relationship.
Out of approximately 1 5 Tibetan students studying in higher education in the Pioneer
Valley in 1997, approximately half were dating other Tibetans from New York City,
Boston, and other areas of Tibetan resettlement sites. Couples who lived together
numbered only about six, including both Tibetan couples and mixed Tibetan and others,
with two couples eventually getting marriage certificates during the course of their study.
Participants with Tibetan spouses and partners normally attended Tibetan
community events, such as Tibetan community meetings, religious celebrations, and
political activities. These dating and more formal relationships enjoyed the benefits of
cultural salience with the culture of the larger Tibetan community; thus, there was
minimal cultural friction. Any intercultural friction was due mostly to interpersonal
differences and disagreements over responsibilities assigned and taken in community
activities.
In contrast to couples who had “in-marriages,’' participants with non-Tibetan
spouses or partners faced tensions of intercultural difference and tensions. These
tensions emerged due to a non-Tibetan partner's lack of knowledge and familiarity with
Tibetan language, traditions and customs, and most importantly, difference in ethnicity.
Therefore, interactions between such couples and their interaction with the Tibetan
community included the use of a variety of strategies. First, when a non-Tibetan partner
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or spouse attended a Tibetan community meeting or a religious event, she or he was able
to participate more as a silent partner, thus adopting an accommodative or tolerant
approach to intercultural differences. A second strategy used was intercultural avoidance
where the non-Tibetan partner or spouse would be absent from most Tibetan community
events even though his or her Tibetan partner would be in attendance with her or his
relatives. Most non-Tibetan partners or spouses attended Tibetan celebrations but stayed
away from community meetings or religious events, thus shifting from accommodative to
resistance by avoidance self-positionings depending on the social situation and context of
a Tibetan event. An exception to the above are American Tibet-enthusiasts who are
novice Tibetan Buddhists or Tibetologists who initially embrace Tibetan culture and
identity through active participation in Tibetan community and cultural events.
Students Married With and Without Children
Most of the older students funded by the Tibetan Government In-exile were
married to Tibetan partners and had two or more children, whereas the younger students,
whether part of the resettlement project or education program of the Tibetan Government
In-exile, were single. Chimmi, a graduate student, narrates her early influences from her
family and community on the choice of a marital partner:
223. At an early age, my father emphasized marriage with Tibetans, and
224. even the Tibetan Women's Association there (in Dharamsala)
225. stress the need for Tibetans to marry within their ethnicity,
226. rather than out marrying with
“ kChi-ge” or “Gyagar” men
227. as a way to maintain the Tibetan culture as refugees.
Both an important family member and a community organization prioritized
Tibetan identity over other ethnic identities, and advocated preservation or continuation
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of Tibetan identity, interpreted communally as ethnic identity, through “in marriages,” or
marriage to another Tibetan. Thus, “out-marriages” to a “Chi-ge” or “Gyagar,” that is, a
foreigner or a Westerner, or an Indian (Asia), who were the other ethnic people in close
interaction with Tibetans in Tibetan refugee communities in India, was frowned upon and
advised against.
More recently, amongst Tibetan professionals, approaches to matrimonial
alliances are changing slowly. In addition to socio-economic parity of the families
concerned, individuals are also concerned about finding compatible partners, in terms of
educational background and professions, as well as personal compatibility, on values,
goals, and personal idiosyncrasies. This means that marriages are often “in marriages,”
that is, marriage to another Tibetan. A few “out marriages,” or marriages to partners of a
different ethnic background also take place, such as Tibetans with Asian Indians,
Europeans, and Americans, depending on local cultural influences and regions of
residence. In out-marriages, since both couples are constantly crossing cultural borders
when interacting with their partner’s relatives or community members, both remain at the
borders of the other’s cultural community. However, within their home, a hybrid cultural
mix is preserved which contains a combination of Tibetan and "the other” culture,
through the celebration of intercultural holidays, festive costumes, food, and religious
practice, to name a few. This nurtures, validates, and reconfirms the cultural identities of
both the individuals and their cultural and marital partnership.
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Analysis oi Levels of Gender Awareness and Understandings
Participants levels of gender awareness and understanding differed from person
to person, based on gender and deeper levels of inquiry. For example, initial responses
by Tibetan men to inquiries on gender awareness and differences in the Tibetan culture
and community, tended to be more circumspect, less differentiated, and non-political.
Further inquiry into modes of cultural ideologies and social practices between family
members in the home and members of the Tibetan communities, education, and other
organizations provided a deeper level of perspectives and understandings from
participants. Participants gave three levels of responses.
No Differences in Gender in Tibetan Society
Participants perceptions and experiences of gender differentiation differed:
Tibetan male students made statements that ranged from “there is generally no gender
differences practiced in Tibetan society" to “there are gender differences but it is minimal
compared to Indian (India) and other eastern societies." Tibetan women's initial
responses ranged from an identification of differences in gender equity in the home and
society to an exploration of gender-differentiated experiences in the home, community,
and in the larger society.
A common supplement to this statement from Tibetan male students was that,
though there were gender differences in Tibetan society, women and men enjoyed
near-equal status. Gyaldon talks about his experience as a teacher working with other
women teachers in Tibetan schools in Tibetan refugee communities:
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j57. As far as gender issue is concerned,
358. It has never been an issue in the community and that
359. if you look at the present social set up regarding education,
360. job opportunities and all that
361
. as long as the women, they have the requisite qualifications,
362. capability, the knowledge.
363. I think it's open
364. and there's a fair amount of equal treatment.
The general perception ot gender equality in Tibetan society is generated through
the argument of lair treatment, and not through the lens of power distribution between
genders. Secondly, over the last five decades, the majority of the resources of the Tibetan
Government In-exile have been directed towards issues ot Tibetan freedom and political
status. A second group of important Tibetan institutions are the Tibetan Buddhist
monasteries whose leaders have directed their efforts towards the spread of Tibetan
Buddhist education. Thirdly, Tibetan refugee community efforts have been focused on
income generation and economic development initiatives and projects. Thus, Tibetan
women s issue are not given socio-political consideration, but are relegated to the home
and to the guidance of the leadership in the family.
Family Culture and Gender Differences
In speaking about gender-differentiated roles in Tibetan society, participants often
talked about the different roles and responsibilities of their parents in their homes. A
majority of the participants stated that a shared balance of power in family
decision-making and income generation existed between their parents. In a few
households, parents took turns, one doing housekeeping (household chores, food
shopping, and cooking), and looking after the children, while the other parent went
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outside of the home, to trade or work, to earn an income. In some households, the mother
worked outside the home, while in others it was the father. Generally, more men worked
outside the home while women tended to be more housebound with child-rearing and
household chores. Despite the differences in economic roles, the students observed that
both parents were involved in making decisions for the family.
Gender roles between spouses in Tibetan homes were less differentiated by
economic roles. Both men and women worked and were more flexible in their various
roles in contributing to the betterment of the family welfare. The narratives from
participants drew a picture of the Tibetan family and home as less gender-differentiated
and more influenced by individual agencies and family goals to nurture and take care of
family members. Necessities of supplementing income to take care of the family
allowed Tibetan men and women to work in different areas of blue-collar employment,
cottage industries, in agriculture, and in entry-level jobs in the service sector.
Ruth Landes (1995) concludes that the Ojibwa women’s gender roles were
socially organized states through the early socialization of girls and boys into “spheres of
gender influence,” where women's influence was exercised in the private sphere, and
men's power associated with the public sphere. Cultural diffusion due to economic
necessity between the two spheres allowed for border crossing and sharing of power and
authority for the benefit of the family.
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Public Positions of Tibetan Women and Men
An examination of the role of gender in positions of social power provided
perspectives and understandings on gender at a structural and organizational level. An
identification and analysis of male/female representations in positions of power in
Tibetan Government In-exile and private organizations provided a general consensus that
Tibetan males constituted the majority, as ministers and heads of departments and other
organizations. The reasons given for this situation ranged from gender bias to differences
in inter-generational issues, social status, and educational backgrounds.
Similar to other societies, women bom in families with social status enjoy the
advantages of their family prestige and have more access to traditional or western
education, and opportunities to work in power positions in private and government
organizations. The influence of an individual's socio-economic status has greater cultural
currency than gender on different aspects of life, such as finances, educational, and
employment opportunities in the private and government sector, and greater upward
mobility.
Formative Theorizing on Gender Differentiation in Tibetan Society
Participants categorized relationships as modern or traditional types. Often a
hybrid of the modem and the traditional type of relationship was preferred, wherein
gender equity was practiced, where positive aspects of cultural heritage and extended
family relationships were upheld, and where couples were able to lead a mutually
rewarding personal life. Narratives on relationships were described in terms of personal
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choice, as a partnership, and based on mutual interests. Both men and women stated that
they would not be likely to get married through an arranged marriage, because their
education and work experience had made them independent and more particular about
personal choices and decisions. These are cultural changes in gender relationship in the
context of a Western culture.
Despite the potential of the female to achieve enlightenment in Tibetan
Buddhism, in terms of cultural ideology on gender values among Tibetans, the name for
Tibetan woman (skyes-dman) refers to “low birth;’ As Gyatso (1998) comments, “the
implications of this label are taken to heart by Tibetans, who often remark that it is
preferable to be (bom as) a male than a female.' The life of a female is believed to be
burdened with labor and servitude compared to the life of a male, and. therefore parents
prefer the birth of more male babies than females in the family (similar to research
findings on Native Indian women conducted by Shoemaker (1995).
In addition, the presence of more male members in a family increases the prestige
of a family, which may be attributed partly to the higher earning potential of males and
fewer monies leaving the family through bridal dowries. Bridal dowries consist of
exchanges of large amounts of money and goods from the bride's family to the groom's
family, depending on the social and economic status of both.
In a study done in Mundgod on educational access, only 45 out of 1 16 Tibetans
with schooling were women. In addition, Palakshappa (1978) comments,
Among the Tibetans, the first preference for formal education is always
given to males whereas the girl’s education has a low priority. According
to the Tibetan custom, the task of the female is to look after the household
and raise the family (p. 84).
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Most importantly, reasons for not addressing issues of gender inequity within
Tibet are grounded in the priorities set by the Tibetan Government In-exile. The Tibetan
Government In-exile identifies a return to Tibetan under conditions of political
independence or rang-btsen as the key agenda of the Tibetan refugee government
(Shakya, 1996; Richardson, 1962). The policies set by the Tibetan Government In-exile
prioritizes political advocacy for a free and independent Tibet, after which follows such
social concerns as equal distribution of educational, religious, and economic
opportunities for the Buddhist clergy, patriarchy and women in Tibetan society.
The Tibetan society is in essence a patriarchal one, though Tibetan women do
enjoy more rights compared to women from more restrictive societies, such as the Hindu
or Moslem societies. More importantly, the Tibetan society is an exiled community
whose resources and self-determination are focused on gaining a national identity and
political independence for Tibetans. Women's issue are knit into the fabric of family
issues in Tibetan societies, and since family issues are closely guarded from outside
inquisition so as to maintain the dignity of the family, a comparative study of how
women in Tibetan homes fare poses a challenge to gathering accurate raw data. Tibetan
society and mainstream organizations within it generally construct Tibetan women’s
issue not as gender discrimination, but rather as an inequality in the evolutionary process
of individual development. Thus, with equal education and job opportunities, more
Tibetan women, with higher education and professional background, should be able to
share and hold positions of power not only within the home but also in governing
organizations with their gender counterparts.
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Constructing Cultural and Intercultural Social Identities
Belay (1995) describes the foundation of cultural identities as based on
demographics, occupation, geo-basic or place of residence, national identity, ethnic
identity, and co-construction of cultural identities by different ethnic groups. In addition,
cultural identity is influenced by tempororality, territoriality, contrastivity through
collective consensus on group identity, interactivity with individuals and groups, and
multiplicity of cultural identities. Professors Albert and Triandis (1985) have proposed
that an important objective of education should be to prepare students to function
effectively in both their culture of origin and in their new culture. They provide a
pragmatic and a constructive perspective in that individuals should be provided the
opportunities to develop cultural competency through intercultural adjustments that are
relevant to the learners' needs, cultural context and situation.
Professor Young Yun Kim (1996, p. 348) states the movement from a cultural to
an intercultural perspective in our individual and collective consciousness presents one of
the most significant and exciting challenges of our time. Kim conceptualizes the
processes of intercultural identity construction as “the phenomenon of identity
development that goes beyond the boundaries of any given cultural identity,” and sense
of belonging. Kim emphasizes the need to acknowledge and cultivate both the rational
and the intuitive modes of experiencing life. This view is salient with Tibetan Buddhist
beliefs on causal links between spiritual, social, environmental, and interpersonal
interactions. Kim constructs the interpersonal paradigm based on differences of systems
of cultural beliefs and knowledge, the multidimensional concepts of time, and
communication of a world-view through a systemic practice of social order and
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hierarchy. Thus, a world-view of personhood may be constructed on the basis of
individuality, as persons, or communality, as members of a family or clan.
A common goal expressed by the participants (as well as other Tibetan refugees
in the United States and in other countries outside of Tibet) is to preserve Tibetan cultural
identities and Tibetan nationhood. This section addresses the variety of Tibetan identities
and sites of congruence, differentiations, and contestations. In the following two social
dramas, the first, on reaffirming Tibetan Buddhist identity by all of the participants, is
described and analyzed. The second social drama describes how some students take on
different intercultural self-positionings to other participants, and claim intercultural social
identities. Thus, though the first social drama reaffirms an important construct of
Tibetan cultural identity, while the second points to shifts in naming and identifications.
Tibetan Social Group Identities and Dynamics
One of the tensions, which emerged from the broader category of Tibetan ethnic
identity, was the distinction between community identity and student identity. The
community categorized students as a generally transient population, who left the valley
after their graduation, and therefore were not considered a part of the local Tibetan
community. As such, some community members questioned the need for their
attendance at local Tibetan community meetings. Students generally responded in two
ways: that Tibetan community population was also transient on the basis of employment
migration to other urban towns and cities, and that as Tibetans, they belonged informally
or formally, to local, regional, and national Tibetan organizations.
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The students identified numerous strengths in having a local Tibetan community.
The communal celebration of Tibetan political and Buddhist events facilitated the
preservation of national Tibetan political and cultural identities. Celebrating Tibetan
political, religious, and cultural events, as a community, was helpful in maintaining
cultural ties to their shared cultural histories. The Tibetan community members were also
able to help the participants in practical ways, with transportation, errands, information,
job referrals, and so forth.
Conversations with local Tibetan community members, event organizers, and
board members provided a different perspective on the issue of student attendance at
Tibetan community events and meetings. A common comment was that the local Tibetan
students in higher education were not regular attendees at Tibetan community meetings
and events, that it was difficult to keep up-to-date contact information on students
because they changed their on-campus or off-campus residence often, and that they did
not take the initiative to call other Tibetans to find out information about local Tibetan
community plans and events.
Because of their busy academic schedules, students were able to participate
marginally in Tibetan community events due to school and work demands on their time.
Students felt that other factors also hindered their participation in Tibetan community
events. Participants said that it was difficult to receive timely information on community
meetings and event schedules. Secondly, Tibetan community meetings also served as
social gatherings, and often started late and ended late. Thirdly, community meetings
were seldom conducted in a democratic manner, where each individual present could
freely voice ideas, suggestions, and opinions. Oftentimes, traditional structures of
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hierarchy and power divisions between groups of community members emerged through
their communications. Thus, local politics often swayed community discourses on
decisions and plans on cultural activities.
The traditional and modem influences on participation and communication
describe the dynamics of interaction between students and local community orcanizers.
The community organizers expected students to attend and participate by listening, but
not by introducing new topics of concern, providing alternative opinions and plans of
community action, and so on. Women students were pressured more to conform to
traditional forms of interaction and communication, evidenced through a greater lack of
opportunities to voice their ideas and opinions, compared to the men students. The
Tibetan men students had fewer problems in interacting with Tibetan community
members at meetings because they were perceived to hold an integral position in Tibetan
society. Women students, who claimed their social identities as independent professional
women in the field of education and nursing, felt a greater degree of social isolation in
such traditional, monocultural situations.
Though all students expressed a great deal of social benefits in having a local
Tibetan community, in counteracting social marginalization on western campus and at
work, connecting with Tibetan culture and history through conversations with local
Tibetan people, and through practical support that some community members gave them.
However, within their shared Tibetan identity, based on ethnicity, history, and traditional
culture, two categorizations of Tibetan identities as local community members and as
students in higher education emerged. This group differentiation of Tibetans effected
their intercultural interactions, due to the differences in foregrounding traditional and
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modem social identities by both groups of Tibetans in the same space, where pressure to
preserve traditional forms of hierarchies and communication styles contested with
pressure to promote a more democratic forms of communication, where each participant
has a voice and a chance to speak her or his ideas and opinions.
Students therefore, found Tibetan community meetings to be a place where
modem social identities were contested. In addition, other factors, such as age and
gender influenced how intercultural communications were conducted in traditional,
monocultural spaces. As a result, the lesser degree of student participation at local
Tibetan community meetings may be attributed to a symbolic act of resistance to
traditional hierarchies and communicative traditions, and therefore, traditional Tibetan
identity constructs of power, and also as an act of self and social identity preservation, as
a more modem Tibetan, where the need to be respected as individuals, and to be heard in
a democratic manner are preconditions for intercultural interaction and communication.
Social Drama 10: Reaffirming a Buddhist Self as “Chos Chiwa”
Kesang works as a nurse’s aide in a nursing home while pursuing an
undergraduate degree in Nursing . She identifies herself as a Tibetan Buddhist, and often
attends Buddhist lectures, seminars, and practice sessions in the Northeast as well as
other parts of the U.S. She refers to being Tibetan and Tibetan Buddhist interchangeably
on the basis of sharing a common cultural identity as a “Chos Nangba,” a metaphor that
defines a person who is a Buddhist practitioner /insider. Kesang prioritizes the practice
of kindness or compassion in “whatever you do” in social and cultural interactions in
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school, work, and in mainstream and Tibetan communities. Most importantly, she thinks
that no action or communication is better than harmful action or communication. She
thus identified being a “Chos Nangba” as a “compassionate and kind” form for
intercultural and social interactions.
231. To me, I feel that being a Buddhist is being a Tibetan.
232. Buddhism is helping other people.
233. Being kind to other people.
234. With Buddhism
235. It's like if you can't help other people, at least don't harm them....
236. It's like inside you - “Chos Nangba," within you.
237. You think whatever you do in your life,
238. Whether it's life, job, social life, or as a student or working
239. In a community - whatever you do.
Addressing Tensions at Work
Kesang provides an illustration of how she managed tensions and difficulties at
work through a Tibetan Buddhist approach to life and living. At work, some of her
colleagues kept complaining to the Unit nurse that she was not completing all duties and
that she was too slow.
Kesang, however, felt that she was given a large number of tasks, which was too
much to finish on a day-to-day basis. She did not feel that it was fair to rush through her
tasks, which included interacting with the elderly residents by conducting various basic
health checks, responding to residents requests, completing various forms and reports,
and helping the residents individually with health and social needs. This had been going
on for almost a semester and she said that it was beginning to take a toll on her. The
nurses blamed her for not completing all the tasks that they asked her to do, and she was
beginning to believe them by blaming herself.
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274. At the workplace, some of the girls take advantage of you.
275. They make you feel like you didn't do anything,
276. and they tell the Unit Nurse,
277. and the Unit Nurse comes to me and says
278. “Why didn't you do this? Why didn't you do that?”
Kesang knew that she had a serious problem in her hands. She had explained to
the Unit Nurse that she was doing the best that she could with handling a multiplicity of
tasks, but also that she felt that it was not fair to the elderly residents to rush through her
various tasks. In her attempts to negotiate and resolve the situation, she approached the
problem in two ways, as an individual and as a Tibetan and as a Buddhist practitioner.
Using a Buddhist Approach to Problem-solving
First, Kesang thought about the problem from a Buddhist perspective. She
thought that if she practiced compassion and kindness to her colleagues, they would get a
better understanding of her approach to human interactions. They would thus get a better
understanding of why she did her work the way she did it; they would understand her
better, and they would be able to resolve the differences in how she did her work. She
said, "It will all go away, or it’s my karma.” But her efforts to problem-solve did not
produce the needed change; she decided that it must be her “karma,” and that she had
done something to cause this situation.
Kesang realized that blaming herself was not good for her or for the elderly
residents she worked for. With each complaint from her colleagues and the Unit Nurse,
she blamed herself. She said that this made her feel angry and react aggressively in her
interactions with residents and staff at her workplace. She often came to work feeling
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angry and unhappy. She knew that her residents were good people, and therefore it was
not fair to them.
In Tibetan culture, the elderly are highly respected. Tibetans characterize old age
with wisdom and maturity, through the benefit of having experienced life for many years.
In the American culture of managing nursing homes for the elderly, priority is often
placed on financial efficacy and workplace efficiency, and attention to the health and
happiness of the elderly residents takes secondary place when staff time eats into the
financial efficacy of a business.
Kesang felt that she was misunderstood and blamed. Therefore, she felt anger,
aggression, and unhappiness. She describes these feelings as emerging from her
personality and self-identity.
302. I always blame myself,
303. Fve been doing this all this time,
304. not realizing that it’s not good for you, and ...
305. I can be very aggressive, very angry, you know,
306. And it's not fair for them.
Kesang then draws a distinction between herself and Tibetans as a group in her
analysis of whether her intercultural responses were emerging from her identity as an
individual, as a Tibetan, and Tibetan Buddhist. Initially, she identified her ways of
responding to tensions at work as uniquely hers, and not particularly as a Tibetan or a
Tibetan Buddhist, by saying, “That's my own way.” But on reflection, she thought both
her identities as an individual and as a Tibetan Buddhist have influenced her way of
thinking and responding to issues regarding work and social interaction. She thus
“accommodates harmoniously a multiplicity of social identities and identity moves"
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(Carbaugh, 1996) through the construction of her personal identities as a nurse's aide and
as a Tibetan Buddhist. Then, she shifts from a more specific Buddhist self-positioning to
a Tibetan secular perspective when referring to Tibetan people, when she says what she
thinks are reasons why Tibetans are happier than others are:
323. That's not Tibetan way or Western way of thinking.
324. That's my own way.
325. I can’t say its Tibetan or Western way,
326. I think it's a combination of both.
327. But I think.... Tibetans tend to think that everything will be okay,
328. if something bad happens,
329. it’s either their “karma, " or everything will be okay.
330. In a sense I feel that it’s the very part of Tibetan thinking
33 1 . which makes us more ... Happier in mind.
Two levels of interpretation facilitate the understanding of the concept of the
theory of “karma." The first interpretation is on a universal level. On a universal level,
all actions in terms of thought, speech, and behavior lead to and result in causal
dynamics. On this level, the law of karma takes on the meaning of destiny, as
pre-determined influence, that plays a large part in shaping a person’s life. When the
theory of karma is understood in terms of destiny, it prioritizes the cause and effect of
one's accumulated action? over present and past life times. Therefore, individual agency
and outcomes are also shaped and influenced by the causal effects of one's past lives.
This restricts free choice, limits the concept of autonomy and independence, and builds
an inter-related network of human interdependence and cause-effect relations between
people and past lives.
The second level of meaning of the theory of karma is the level of control
individuals have over their lives, from birth to death. It is interrelated as an outcome
caused by a person’s actions, thoughts, and leelings. Actions emerging from
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compassionate and kind forms of intercultural interaction lead to accumulation of merits.
The combination of compassion (“ning-je" in Tibetan) and good action, and the
consequent accumulation of merits contribute to individual and communal happiness.
People are engaged in the process of life and death and rebirth from the effects of their
karma (effects of past deeds), and freedom from karma is achieved through self
liberation. Self-liberation, often defined as the ‘no-self or ‘empty self,' phenomena, that
is, freedom from the cycle of birth and death, as described in numerous Tibetan Buddhist
texts.
Outcomes: Cultural Choices and Practical Decisions
Kesang prioritizes the pursuit of spiritual happiness over material happiness. For
her, wealth and poverty were not identifiers for spiritual happiness. Securing happiness
from within was important to her. Consequently, struggling with the tensions and
problems associated with earning a living and accumulating material wealth was of
secondary significance in her life. Kesang' s individual and cultural ideologies were
harmonized here in her perspectives and goals for achieving spiritual and material
well-being.
344. I think whether...
345. whether you are rich or poor,
346. The more important is your peace of mind...
347. and if you are not happy inside,
348. I don't feel like it's necessary to struggle and suffer
349. Through all these things.
At the end of the semester, Kesang applied for a similar job as a nurse's aide at a
different elderly nursing facility. She got the job she applied for, and is happy with the
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nature of her job and her relations with the nursing staff. This job provided a better
salary, work schedule, and was nearer to her home.
Analysis of Social Drama 10
In this social drama, Kesang tried to resolve her problems through two constructs
of her social identities as a Buddhist and as a professional. She tried to resolve the
tensions at work by using a Tibetan Buddhist means of problem solving, by thinking kind
thoughts, and by being compassionate, in her interactions with the nursing staff and the
elderly residents. However, when that did not improve the situation after a few months,
she began to feel that she was misunderstood, and that her colleagues did not understand
why she could not complete her medical tasks in an allotted period of time. Kesang said
that she could not rush through her tasks without giving the elderly nursing home
residents a more personal task-based approach that took care of their medical needs as
well as some of their psychological needs by conversing and socializing with them.
Kelsang began to feel unhappy, angry, and aggressive when some of her colleagues
continued complaining to her supervisor about the way she worked, and when the
supervisor began to believe the criticisms by her colleagues, and doubt her professionally.
She identified these feelings as emerging from her personality and self-identity, as
someone who is trying to do the best job that she can. She reverted back to Tibetan
Buddhist ways of thinking when she began to associate the negative and stressful
dynamics at work as her “karma". She began to feel the difficult times at work must be a
result of something bad that she had done in her past lives. Here, she begins to think that
her past life and social identities are having a negative effect on her, in her present
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professional identity. But she knew that she had done the best job that she practically
could in that situation.
She then began to re-evaluate her references between a Buddhist approach and a
pragmatic approach, and decided that she had tried to solve her work-related problems
through compassionate interaction and mindfulness. However, this had had no effect,
and she still continued to experience stress and tension from problems at work. Kesang
then moved to her second problem-solving strategy of considering a practical solution by
moving to a different work place. In terms of income, Kesang knew that other similar
jobs would pay her a similar salary, and that she basically needed to leave this job and
find another job where she would be appreciated for her work, and receive support from
her colleagues and supervisors. Kesang foregrounds peace of mind as most important to
her, and, therefore, she decided to leave her job at the end of that spring semester of
1998 .
Kelsang was a Buddhist as well as a professional, working as a nurse's aid at the
time of this event. She was able to integrate both her Buddhist and professional identity
because of salient Buddhist beliefs with professional goals and practices. A practical
strategy she used to construct a positive form of professional identity was to remove
herself from her professional peers who constructed their social identities by negating
hers through power dynamics. Being of a different ethnic background, she tound little
professional support at her workplace in terms of providing conflict mediation and
problem-solving with the help of a fair mediator. Using multiple strategies which were
congruent with her other social identities as a Buddhist and as a professional, helped
her
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to maintain harmoniously both social identity constructs, where each identity construct
supported and strengthened the other.
Participants reaffirmed their Tibetan Buddhist identities by emphasizing their
cultural identities as Buddhists, valuing of Buddha's teachings on the eight-fold path to
Buddhist living and the need for enlightenment, based on an understanding of the nature
of human existence. Participants shared three claims to self and social identities: being of
Tibetan race, sharing a refugee identity, and sharing a Tibetan Buddhist approach to
living. Participants expressed that a Tibetan Buddhist approach to living consisted of
“Chos Nangba,” as a practitioner of compassion and non-violence in social interaction,
and seeking spiritual happiness through freedom from the desires of the mind and body.
“Chos Nangba” is a Tibetan phrase that defines Tibetan cultural identity through
the practice of Tibetan Buddhism. Chos means Buddhism, religion, and religious
practice, and Nangba means insider or believer and practitioner of Tibetan Buddhism.
The term defines the person as an insider to the Tibetan Buddhist community. It refers to
both Tibetans who are Tibetan Buddhist practitioners (as opposed to Tibetan Muslims or
Tibetan Christians, and so forth), and, on a broader level, to all practitioners of Tibetan
Buddhism. This metaphor of “Chos Nangba” thus goes beyond race, ethnicity, gender,
and geographical sites.
“Chos Chiwa” balances the metaphor of “Chos Nangba.” Chos Chiwa means
religious outsider to Tibetan Buddhism, and defines a Tibetan who is not a Tibetan
Buddhist practitioner. These Tibetans may be believers and followers of Muslim,
Christian, or Hindu religions, who make up a very small population of Tibetans. The
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terms, Nangba (Insider) or Chiwa (Outsider), in Buddhist culture, symbolize both cultural
identification and religious practice.
The majority of Tibetans in Tibet and in exile communities around the world are
Tibetan Buddhists. Within Tibetan Buddhism, there are four main different Buddhist
sects. Gelukpa. Nyingmapa, Sakya, and Kagyupa. These religious sects administer and
manage a theocratic education system, consisting of numerous monasteries, which
provide access and opportunities for monks to pursue religious education. Oftentimes,
Tibetan Buddhist practitioners belong to more than one of the above categories of
Tibetan Buddhism, which is evidenced through their residence and studies at different
monasteries. There are fewer opportunities for religious education for Tibetan nuns and
women.
Tibetan Buddhism advocates the practice of compassion by focusing attention on
positive attributes and contextual influences as a way to overcome negative feelings and
responses. The ultimate worldly pursuit for Tibetan Buddhists is the pursuit of happiness
through spiritual enlightenment (nirvana). Buddhism provides a comprehensive theory
on rebirth (reincarnation) into any evolutionary categories of species. Human existence
is thus not simply marked by a singular event of birth and death, but by a series of such
events as markers of one continuous journey till spiritual enlightenment is attained.
Rebirth is believed to be a result of karmic causes (causal outcomes of individual actions)
whereby an individual's responses and self-positioning in intercultural interactions would
provide evidence of a Buddhist identity and approach to human interaction and ways of
living.
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Social Drama 1 1 : Intercultural Naming and Identifications
This social drama is described by participants who had come from Tibetan
refugee communities in India and Nepal, to the United States through the arrangements
made by the Tibetan Government In-exile. Participants often identified themselves as
being funded by different organizations, such as the Tibetan Government In-exile, Tibet
Fund, Inc., Fulbright program, and the United States Information Agency. These
differences in naming led to an exploration of the participants' different levels of
identification, how they positioned themselves, and claimed their social identities.
Intercultural Difference in Naming
The majority of Tibetan students who have funding to attend graduate schools
enter as international students. The funding organization is the Department of Education
of the Tibetan Government In-exile. The Tibetan Government In-exile conducts the
recruitment and selection process. Four out of every five seats is allocated to a staff
member of the different departments in the Tibetan Government In-exile, and one out of
every five seats is allocated for Tibetans who work in the private sector (Tibetan Review,
February 2000).
The college application, admission, and funding process is administered by the
non-profit organization called Tibet Fund, Inc., NY, which is based in the United States.
Tibet Fund, Inc. is the main umbrella organization that raises funding to support the
numerous educational, cultural, and economic projects in the Tibetan Government
In-exile. Therefore, it is one of the main fundraising organizations for the Tibetan
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Government In-exile. For the purposes of funding educational projects, specifically for
funding Tibetan students for graduate studies in the United States, the main fundinu
comes from the Fulbright program administered by the United States Information
Agency.
Analysis of Social Drama 1
1
Students differed in their identification of their funding agency. Identification of
their funding agency ranged from the Fulbright program, United States Information
Agency, Tibet Fund, Inc., and the Tibetan Government In-exile. Perspectives on the type
of funding they’d received also differed from one student to another.
Some of the students identified their funding source as the Fulbright Program and
labeled themselves as Fulbright scholars. Only one or two mentioned the USIA in
connection with the Fulbright Program. When I asked for the reasons participants
identified the funding agency as the Fulbright Program, there were several responses.
First, when the funding opportunity was advertised in Tibetan newsletters and
newspapers in the exiled Tibetan community, it was advertised as the Fulbright Program,
administered by the Tibetan Government In-exile.
A second response was that, since the Fulbright Program was an American
government program, the Fulbright name would be more familiar to students in American
universities. If, on the other hand, they called their funding agency the Tibet Fund, Inc.,
or Tibetan Government In-exile, many people in American colleges and universities
would not be familiar with such programs or organizations. The rationale, then, was that.
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it peers and university staff did not recognize their funding agency name, then they too
would not receive recognition as special students, due to differences in cultural currency
between Tibetan and American names and organizations.
A third reason was that, since they were studying in the United States, the name
of the Fulbright Program carried with it more knowledge and currency. In terms of
cultural knowledge and power, the Fulbright Program has a long history in the United
States as a program of funding for high-achieving students, faculty, researchers, and
scholars in academia. In addition, in terms of cultural currency, the name of the Fulbright
student carries with it more prestige and credibility, not only in the United States but also
around the world since it is a global educational program, covering major countries.
Therefore, the cultural currency in the name of the Fulbright program was perceived to
exceed that of the Tibetan Government In-exile in terms of cultural hegemony and
academic prestige and credibility. In terms of student agency and ideology, the name
with the more favorable reputation in the academic arena was selected. Thus, in
educational sites of colleges and university campuses, participants accommodated
intercultural sites of references to identify an identity construct relevant to the culture of
Western education and society, which resulted in a temporary backgrounding of their
ethnic and community identities.
A second group of participants identified their funding agency as Tibet Fund, Inc.,
a non-profit educational and community development organization based in New York
City. The reasons provided included contact with the identified funding agency, the
processing of the college admission and application process, and administration ol the
funding for graduate education.
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In this group, participants said that once their application for funding was
processed and selected by the committee on higher education by the Tibetan Government
In-exile, all their correspondence regarding university study was conducted with the staff
of Tibet Fund, Inc. No direct correspondence was conducted with the Fulbright program
staff. In addition, application to colleges and programs by not done by applicants, but by
staff and volunteer workers at the offices of Tibet Fund. Inc. Third, the Tibet Fund, Inc.
disbursed to the colleges and students directly monies for college expenses such as tuition
fee, board, food, fees, purchase of books, and pocket money, and so forth. For these
reasons, this group of students identified Tibet Fund, Inc. as their funding agency. By
identifying with a Tibetan non-profit organization, the self-claims of the second group of
students indicate a perception of a greater degree of identification, trust, and credibility in
Tibetan ethnic identity and cultural organizations over mainstream American names and
organizational power. Tibetan identities, in the form of organizations and names, are
valued over Western names despite the major differences in cultural knowledge and
currency.
A third group of students claimed that they were funded through a grant from the
Tibetan Government In-exile's Department of Education. A few of the students said that
the international non-profit organizations provided funds for developing the Tibetan
refugee community in India and Nepal through higher education and community
development. Therefore, because they were Tibetan refugees, the funds had been
specifically allocated to the Tibetan Government In-exile. Their rationale was that the
funds were meant to be used by the Tibetan Government In-exile, and not the
intermediary government or non-profit agencies that channeled or administered the lunds.
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First, as a refugee community, the Tibetan Government In-exile receives
contributions, donations, and funding from different government branches and non-profit
organizations throughout the world. The central purpose for these funds is primarily to
improve the quality of life of the Tibetan s in exile communities in India and Nepal,
through economic development projects and educational and cultural preservation
programs, to name a few.
Secondly, funding for college education comes from a number of different
sources, whereby the funding from different sources is pooled to create a greater number
of opportunities for long-term and short-terms student grants and scholarships.
The third group of participants communicated their interpretations and
understandings of the relationship between these three organizations as follows: The
Fulbright Program was identified as one of the main sources of funding for educating
Tibetan youths and professionals. Tibet Fund, Inc. was positioned as the organizational
medium for channeling funding and pooling of resources secured from different sources
to create a larger number of opportunities for educational funding. The recipient
organization was identified as the Tibetan Government In-exile, which is based in
Dharamsala, India. Participants, who positioned themselves as recipients of funding from
the Tibetan Government In-exile, prioritize Tibetan cultural identity as exiles and
refugees and background intercultural influences.
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Analysis of Cultural and Intercultural Identities
Three constructs of social identity framework are developed here around gender,
cultural and intercultural situations. The contestation of individual personal and social
identities was defined on the basis of temporarility of social identities, as students, and
based on different biographical events and autobiographical stages in their lives.
The question of how students fit into the local Tibetan community culture was
established through a shared Tibetan ethnicity and a culture, whereas differences were
built on the nature of student identity, and limited number of years of residence in the
valley, compared to long-term local residents. Though students contested these
differences, they attended only some of the local Tibetan gatherings when their school
and work schedules allowed them. Tibetan students claimed to be “Chos Nangba". or
believers and practitioners of Tibetan Buddhism. Two key themes that related to
students' self-positionings on Tibetan Buddhism were the concepts of compassionate
interaction to solve conflicts, and belief in the theory of death and birth or “karma," and
causal relationships between present and past lives.
Intercultural shifts in participants' identities were reflected through their
discursive self-claims on educational funding, such as Tibetan Government In-exile in
Dharamsala, Tibet Fund. Inc. NY, Fulbright Scholars Program, and United States Agency
for International Development (USAID). Students without funding identified these
students as funded by the Tibetan Government In-exile. The reasons for naming shifts
and intercultural identifications were influenced by differences in participants' perception
of cultural currency held by intercultural names, and how identification with a particular
cultural name shaped and constructed their social identities as students.
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The differentiated intercultural naming patterns indicate situational identity claims
and constructions, which were attributed to a strong cultural identification with the
Tibetan Government In
-exile. The selection of cultural names strengthened and
reinforced students social identities with a particular culture, as Tibetan, American, and
as Tibetan American through identification with Tibet Fund, Inc., New York, which is an
American non-profit organization.
Constructing a portfolio of social identities included deliberate processes in
evaluation, and assessment of personal goals and values in relation to personal resources
and intercultural choices. Participants incorporated Buddhist social practices into their
student and professional identities, which provide one example of an integrated set of
social identities. Similarly, the schema of family and kinship roles and social identities
were important sources of intercultural influences in their lives. Both sets of integrated
social identities also cause problems in a variety of different ways, but one construct of
family identity may help to negotiate and mediate conflict, help ease tensions and
difference, and establish salience through other shared identity constructs based on age,
gender, common interests or a shared plan. Similarly, the multiple social identities
participants held as students, workers and as Buddhists, helped to strengthen this set of
social identities through intercultural congruence, which also served as identity resources.
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CHAPTER 5
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A Portfolio of Social Identities
This research examines how Tibetans students studying in higher education
institutions in the Pioneer Valley experience social change through intercultural
interactions, and construct a multiplicity of social identities in schooling through their
discourses. In modem and postmodern times, it is no longer possible to live with a
narrow definition of identity constructs based only on biography, such as race, gender,
and socio-economic class at birth. Constructing a portfolio of social identities, which
consists of multiplicity and variety, is crucial for coping with changing intercultural,
socio-economic, and political needs and situations. Thus, a portfolio of social identities
serves a variety of purposes in facilitating the preservation of cultural identities,
accommodation of intercultural social identities, and negotiation and mediation of
tensions emerging from various cultural differences.
In addition, depending on individual and communal goals and priorities, a
portfolio of social identities provides more choices in the diversity of roles and resources
in negotiating intercultural congruence and difference, compared to individuals who hold
only a narrow set of fixed identity constructs. The democratic social context of social
identity construction is facilitated more by democratic and entrepreneurial social contexts
because of the choices it provides, than by restrictive and oppressive regimes that rule
through setting limits and boundaries.
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The mainstream culture of American society differs from Tibetan culture in
several ways. These range from differences in educational systems, cultural
communication, gender, and social structure of organizations. These intercultural
differences create tensions, and consequent construction of identity shifts occur between
individuals and groups, who share some similar, and yet differing social identity
constructs, ranging from biography, autobiography, ideology, skills, resources, and other
identity constructs. However, on a general level, both Tibetan and American societies
share cultural congruence through the accommodation of traditional values on work ethic,
civility, education, family, to name a few, within the context ofmodem and postmodern
cultures and societies.
Student and Professional Social Identities
American higher education encourages and develops an individual’s creativity,
leadership, interpersonal and communication skills, and prioritizes experimental and
entrepreneurial approaches to education and work. As a result of the prestige associated
with American higher education, students positioned themselves as receptive to change
through learning, and accommodated American student and professional identities more
readily. Therefore, the transitional phase towards intercultural exposure to modernism
and postmodernism is facilitated through access to and opportunity to western, and more
specifically, American education, as important starting points towards constructing a
variety and multiplicity of intercultural social identities.
Tibetan students accommodate student identities for three reasons. First, a formal
student identity is a situational and temporary identity, and it comes to closure upon
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graduation. Thus, upon graduation, students have the choice of maintaining American
socialization and scholarship cultures, or Tibetan values and social practices, or a hybrid
combination of both. Secondly, a student identity and its consequent responsibilities
facilitate the construction and accommodation of future professional identities through
knowledge and skills gained from study and work in school. This enables a student to
pursue and accomplish her or his long-term goals. Thirdly, the salience of American and
Tibetan cultures on the values of self-determination, education, work ethic, and civil
society facilitates the pursuit of American education despite differences in intercultural
interactions and educational systems. When a student identity, which is situational, ends,
it may be recalled, referred to, and reconstructed discursively.
Student agency, goals, cultural currency and structural support influence the
decisions that students make in university or college selection and application, choosing a
program of study, and registering for specific courses. In the process of making decisions
on the selection and construction of their student identities, intercultural tensions emerge
as a result of difference between students’ goals and limited opportunities due to cost of
higher education, differences in educational backgrounds, and academic requirements for
admission into some programs of study, such as business, computer, and so on.
In addition, each student brings with him or her specific social identities based on
biographies and autobiographies, such as age, gender, ethnicity, educational and family
background, and individual characteristics such as values, attitudes, personality traits,
skills, and so on. Participants are students studying at different educational institutions
and in different programs such as teacher education, educational guidance, educational
administration, Buddhist studies, and nursing. Participants identify themselves as “I'm a
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student at the University of Massachusetts,” “I am a student in the nursing program,” or
I am in the non-degree program in education.” The identification of each student with a
specific college and program also provides a context for constructing contrasting student
identities, based on differences in program identification and college or university
affiliation. As expected, social identities constructed in the past and present evolve and
change due to new influences in negotiation with the more enduring, core constructs of
the individual s self and social identities through a variety of intercultural interactions in
the schools, workplaces, homes, and communities.
Tensions in student identity construction that research participants faced were in
the three areas of college application, appropriate program selection, and course
selection. These were identified by the participants as problems arising from lack of
intercultural knowledge, and insufficient college and career counseling in high school and
undergraduate schools in India and Nepal. These problems were attributed to
intercultural differences in American and Indian (India) systems of higher education.
The problem of identifying one out of a variety of different programs offered in a
specific field of study, and the complexity involved in making any changes in student
status, programs, or course changes in the Western colleges made the maintenance of
student identities a difficult process. Participants observe that American students are
better able to negotiate the problems and challenges of college admission and program
application because of their familiarity with the cultural practices of educational
institutions.
Even though new students were interested in acquiring learning and teaching
theories and methodologies, American classroom discourses and practices were
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uncharted territories for them. The four sites of intercultural differences and identity
construction sites were identified by participants as discussants in class, as participants in
small-groups, as readers of academic research, and as research writers.
As discussants, research participants described their first few exposures to
classroom discussions as confusing and bewildering. The course faculty did not speak
much but added a few verbal references here and there in the discussion. On the other
hand, the students in the class conducted discussions at a rapid pace, spoke with energy
and passion without following any order or turn-taking, and agreed, disagreed, supported,
and critiqued each other’s comments and opinions in a seemingly haphazard pattern.
Initially, research participants were puzzled by the course faculty’s role in the
discussion. Since deference to others and waiting for a turn are cultural norms in Tibetan
social situations, students usually waited for an opportune moment to speak. After
several class discussions, participants realized that the strategy of deference to others and
turn-taking would not work, and therefore realized the necessity to participate in the
discussions by adopting the more individualistic approach of “jumping” into the class
discussion. Participants often felt nervous initially, but became more comfortable with
more participation in class discussions. The second more individualistic approach
allowed participants to make the shift from an active listener to a discussant.
One of the tensions that students faced was the feeling of social isolation outside
of class. The project-based approach to learning facilitated the formation of peer
networks through small group work in class, but outside of class, students generally did
not have a personal friendship network on campus or within commuting distance. In
some classes, project-based small groups met in class and outside of class to complete
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group projects. However, when that was done, the Tibetan students found that members
ot their small groups did not have time to socialize but went their own way. Without the
support of the project-based small group of students, the Tibetan students found
themselves socially marginalized on campus. Students recoursed to various strategies to
combat social isolation by communicating with their personal network of friends through
phone, internet mail, and visiting relatives, Tibetan, and American friends on long
week-ends and semester breaks, and building friendships with other students on campus
as they became more familiar with American education system and social culture.
A majority of the participants found it difficult to establish personal friendships
because of the general student body’s busy schedule with school, work, and family
responsibilities. However, during the course of their first year, most of the students
realized that if they asked for help with school, work, or other matters, their American
colleagues were attentive, helpful, and willing to meet with them outside of class. Taking
the initiative to ask for help with questions regarding course assignments or information
about resources was described as an important coping strategy in dealing with school
related problems. Students also stated that not asking for assistance when needed gave
others the perception that students were adjusting well to American schooling and
society.
As “readers of academic research,” students faced the problem of catching up
with large amounts of reading assignments, reading reference sources, and researching
literature on the topics that they selected for their writing projects. In schools and
colleges in India, reading assignments are limited to a fixed number of textbooks which
are prescribed for an academic year. Students were enrolled in three to five courses as
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full-time students, which increased the reading load considerably. Due to necessity,
participants learned to adopt various strategies, such as speed-reading by skimming and
summarizing main themes in articles and chapters of books.
After consulting with other students on how much of the reading assignments they
were able to complete, research participants realized that they too would never be able to
complete all the readings assigned and that they had to be selective in their reading.
Participants realized that reading to gain content knowledge and skills was an on-going
activity if they were to stay current with professional trends in education, nursing, and
business, to mention a few.
As writers of academic research, students were initially unsure of what was
expected. Some students stated that writing opinion papers was easier than writing
academic research papers for several reasons. Some of the problems associated with
writing a research paper were lack of familiarity with new teaching or learning situations
which students could describe or problematize. Secondly, further background research
was needed to an in-depth, or a comparative study. A significant component to this was
referencing research papers. Students also found re-editing papers for content and
grammar a challenge. Whenever possible, students contextualized research topics to
Tibetan education and education of Tibetans. This enabled them to make an aspect of
their learning more student-centered and relevant to their cultural background. A few
students consulted with tutors at writing centers which required making an appointment,
pre-preparing materials for the meeting, and commuting to the site of the writing center.
Though students faced intercultural tensions in adopting specific student
identities, as academic readers, research writers, and as discussants, the cultural skills
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associated with specific characteristic roles of student identities enabled participants to
negotiate and construct specific student identities through selective identification with
cultural aspects ot American educational ideologies, theories, and practices. This
intercultural salience on educational values provided significant support since strategies
that worked in schools and colleges in India were no longer sufficient to engage them
fully in the Western discourses and practices of educational pedagogy and practices.
Students adopted specific skills and roles, as discussants, research writers, and
academic readers, and specific strategies such as “jumping” into classroom discussions,
actively “asking peers for assistance” outside of class, and coping with reading
assignments through “skimming and summarizing,” as a method to construct personally
specific types and characteristics of student identities. These skills and strategies learned
and adopted provide students a necessary framework for constructing their professional
identities in both cultural and intercultural sites. Since these two social identities of an
individual have an interdependent relationship, and because the formation of one
influences or hinders the formation of the second, the construction of student and future
professional social identities can be grouped to form a schema related to occupational
social identities. As life-long students, the acquisition of knowledge and skills shape and
inform the nature of personal and professional social identities that research participants
construct through schooling.
The Role of Guidance in Shaping Students' Identities
In addition to the benefits of intercultural salience, Tibetan students also received
structural support through American academic institutions through faculty feedback,
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student support services, and student resources, which made the accommodation of
American student identities possible. Academic guidance informs students and helps
them to better negotiate intercultural tensions in program choices, course selections, and
studentship skills in the course ot reading, discussing, writing, and participating in class
activities. How students respond to guidance and counseling plays a meaningful role in
influencing and shaping their social identities. Four sources of guidance emerge: family
members, faculty and administrative support in schooling, peer networks, and spiritual
guides. The sources of guidance can be described as resources for the students. Student
responses may range through following or adopting advice, resisting suggestions and
alternative options, and postponing action by postponing decision-making to an
appropriate time and situation.
In the course of their studies prior to college, students had responded to advice by
resisting and rejecting choices related to school, work, and family matters with which
they disagreed due to differences in individual interests, goals, limited availability of
individual and family resources, and structural support. Thus, their past histories had laid
the foundations to their present social identities as Tibetan refugees, American or Indian
(India) citizens, and as students in specific programs such as teaching, nursing, Buddhist
studies, counseling, and so on.
Students described good and helpful advice as having the quality of resonance.
Resonance referred to the meeting of student need with advice put forward. Students
stated a preference for guidance that directly addressed their academic, personal, and
professional needs and goals. The delivery of advice and guidance also requires empathy
and knowledge of the advisee’s situation. Therefore, guidance needs to have the quality
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of salience and resonance with the advisee’s agency and cultural ideologies. This implies
an understanding of and clarity on the problem under discussion between the advisor and
advisee, which includes present needs and cultural background of the student and
problem-solving by creating and identifying possible alternatives from which the student
may choose.
Intercultural guidance facilitates the construction of more modem social
identities, and maintenance of diverse cultural identities. Academic support through
intercultural sources of guidance and support from parents and family members, teachers
and professors, friends and colleagues, and from religious and spiritual sources provide
useful assistance to individuals in constructing their social identities. The network of
personal guidance and support sources provide a schematic framework of identity support
sources which enables individuals’ to move forward, to develop their skills, to pursue
interests, and to move into new spaces of identity construction sites.
Constructing Gendered. Cultural, and Intercultural Social Identities
Gender, culture and intercultural social identities were sites of negotiation and
contestation on interpersonal, inter-group and national levels. Ideological differences
often led to gender, culture, and intercultural tensions, and consequent identity shifts
through individual responses. Specifically, there was a greater shift in Tibetan women’s
sense of self identity from dependence to independence compared to Tibetan men, as well
as more negotiation and shifts in husband/wife roles and responsibilities. Tibetan
political identity was constructed discursively through a unanimous sense of Tibetan
nationhood, and Tibetan cultural identity was constructed through claims of Tibetan
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Buddhist identifications and informal affiliations. Situational shifts in intercultural
identities also occurred through identifications with cultural names. Participants’
discourses on gender, culture, and nationhood provided a variety conflicting and
unanimous perspectives on modem and traditional aspects of Tibetan society.
The Tibetan women's discourses consisted of a social identity shift from
dependent selves to independent selves. This identity shift towards a positive sense of
self autonomy and independence was facilitated by several reasons; financial
independence through income-generating work, acquisition of intercultural competency
through social adjustments, gaining professional knowledge and skills through education,
and opportunities to pursue individual goals.
Prior to coming to the United States, women participants had either been
dependent on their family and relatives for financial support, or earned low salaries. On
coming to the United States, women participants identified themselves as no longer
dependent and helpless, but rather as independent and empowered women who knew
their own minds and made their own decisions. The Tibetan men also experienced
changes in their sense of self-confidence and self-esteem due to modem education and
work opportunities, but Tibetan female students expressed a greater, positive change in
their self and social identities.
Women’s discourse contested the traditional female identities that Tibetan culture
imposed on them through gender bias manifested through differentiated ways of social
role appropriation, behaving, and communicating between genders. Traditionally,
Tibetan woman percieved that American culture facilitates their identity construction as
independent and nurturing women. However, in scenes of intercultural interactions with
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older Tibetan community members, they had to constantly negotiate intercultural
differences, position themselves as educated and professional Tibetan women, and make
self-claims to justify their concept of self and social identities. Tibetan woman’s social
identity lay in playing a supporting role to husband and children, within the framework of
home and family as a social organization, which includes skills in housekeeping,
child rearing, taking care of extended family members, and working within family-owned
business.
The small sampling of Tibetan couples who participated in this research, also
experienced the necessity for making changes in traditional husband/wife roles for
reasons of socio-economic survival. Tradition patterns hold men as the head of the
family and the main decision-maker. However, due to a busy school and work schedule,
husbands found it advantageous to have their spouse share in family decision-making,
and sharing of responsibilities, such as arranging their children’s social and school
activities, shopping for food and other family needs, and so on. These responsibilities
required women to make decisions, and interact with people and organizations from other
cultures. This increased their interpersonal and survival skills needed for living in the
West, such as driving, negotiating directions, problem-solving and prioritizing tasks and
needs, and building a network of personal friends through these activities. This also
facilitated married women to become more independent and less reliant on their spouses.
Both single and married Tibetan women negotiated the concept of women’s
independence in selective ways. Single women expressed a greater sense of
independence, while a few of the women who were married claimed an interdependent
relationship. This interdependent relationship was established through variations in the
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division of roles and responsibilities, such as a wife choosing to do most of the
housework and childcare within the home, and the husband maintaining the role of the
mam income earner, and maker of important decisions for the family. This social shift in
husband/wife roles and responsibilities is influenced by a new cultural context, which
may become a more permanent construct as responsibilities produce skills, whether the
Tibetan respondents continue living in the U.S. or return to the Tibetan communities in
India. In this small sampling of husband/wife relationships, interdependent relationships
and a more equal sharing of work, both in the home and in the public sphere were key
themes. However, couples maintained the traditional roles, with men as the main income
earner, and the wife as the house-keeper because of the familiarity these traditional roles
provided, and secondly because the husbands did not want to take on the daily
house-keeping chores, and the wives were afraid to venture into a new work culture in
Western society.
Tibetan students unanimously claimed their political identities through a strong
sense of Tibetan nationhood, and constructed their cultural identities through Tibetan
Buddhist beliefs and practices through the leadership of the Dalai Lama Tenzing Gyatso,
and other Tibetan Buddhist leaders. Students were active in the Tibetan independence
advocacy movement at the grassroots level, and they expressed concern over shifts in
political positionings, such as Tibetan independence, Tibetan autonomy, and continued
refugee status by different international organizations involved in Tibetan politics.
Participants, as Tibetan Buddhists, described themselves as “Chos Nangba”
(religious insider or Buddhist practitioner), and identified non-Buddhists as “Chos
Chiwa” (religious outsider or non-Buddhists). Participants placed a great value in
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meeting Buddhists of Tibetan and other ethnic backgrounds. Buddhists were regarded as
compassionate (chang-chub semba), and leading a non-violent lifestyle.
Students selection of name identifications of funding agencies indicate situational
identity shifts, reflected through intercultural naming changes similar to identity
movements of immigrant groups and when women get married. For example, Asians in
the U.S. have experienced name shifts and identities changes, from an "Asian immigrant"
to a hyphenated "Asian-American,” a dualistic combination of "Asian American,” and
finally as "American," which have been made by different generations of Asians in
America (Nakanishi & Nishido, 1995). Similarly, when a woman gets married, she may
choose a specific means of social address (Carbaugh, 1 996). This identity maintenance
or shifts is conducted by maintaining her maiden name, or by adding the title of Mss. or
Mrs., and/or adopting her husband's last name only, or both names, producing a specific
variation of social identities and cultural ideologies, as either Eva Brand, Mrs. Eva
Goodlad, or Mrs. Joe Goodlad. Therefore, respondents' naming shifts and identifications
of their funding agency ranged from Fulbright scholarship, Tibet Fund, Inc. graduate
studies scholarship, Tibetan Government In-exile's graduate studies grant, and United
States Aid for International Development (USAID) grant. Naming shifts and
intercultural identifications are influenced by cultural situations, cultural currency of
names, and individual ideologies.
Social identity constructs of gender, culture and intercultural identifications
reflect societal influences and tensions for Tibetan students experiencing both traditional
and western cultural influences. These social constructs of gender, organizational
culture, and intercultural social influences, as women/men, Buddhist/non-Buddhist, and
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intercultural naming and organizational belonging, form a schema of social identity
constructs that reflects individuals and groups experiences of intercultural differences,
tensions and contestations between genders, and across forms of social identifications
with different group cultures.
A Formative Theorizing on a Portfolio of Social Identities
Social identities are constructed through reflexivity and intercultural perception of
self in relation to others through self-positionings and discursive self-claims. This study
on how research participants narrate their schooling experiences, intercultural influences,
and its effect on the construction of social identities provide a theoretical framework on
the construction of a portfolio of social identities, and structuring of social identity
schemas within it. Schema here is described as groups of social identity constructs that
are characterized with interdependence, having direct causal links and influences on each
other, both positive and negative.
This research highlights the construction of the first schema of participants’ as
individuals, students, and future professionals. Tensions in the three areas of college
application, appropriate program selection, and course selection were attributed to
insufficient cultural literacy on American college culture, as well as the need for
appropriate educational guidance.
Students also experienced socially marginalization on campus, but experienced a
sense of self and cultural reaffirmation through meetings with local Tibetan community
members. Students further reinforced and reaffirmed Tibetan cultural identity through
contextualizing and relating American academic discourses in classrooms, on-campus,
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and other sites, to traditional Tibetan education, modem education of Tibetans, and
Tibetan culture in exile. These intercultural academic student discourses helped
participants to develop and strengthen their personal and social identities.
The second schema comprises of a variety of identity support sources through
guidance and mentoring. Participants received structural support through faculty
feedback and student support services on campus. Guidance was an important influence
in shaping individual identities, which are formed through formed both adopting and
resisting advice.
The third schema consists of gender and social group identities, such as
woman/man, traditional/westem, Buddhist/non-Buddhist, and so on. Women’s
discourses expressed a greater personal transformation in their self and social identities
through a shift from dependent selves to independent selves, whereas Tibetan men’s
experience ofmodem education and more work opportunities was educationally and
economically productive, but less transformative in affect. Both single and married
women negotiated the concept of women’s independence in different yet selective ways.
Women participants found that American culture facilitated the constmction of
independence for both genders, and valued the maintenance of traditional, interdependent
family relationships, with their spouses, and other members of their extended families.
Tibetan students unanimously claimed cultural and political identities through
identification with Tibetan Buddhists culture, and an independent Tibetan nationhood
status, under the leadership of the Dalai Lama Tenzing Gyatso.
A pattern in intercultural naming and self-identifications reflect participants’
agency, cultural ideologies, and educational goals, as well as shifts in social identities.
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Thus, gender, culture and intercultural discourses and social identity construction were
sites of greater tensions and conflicts compared to the construction of student and
professional identities.
A fourth schema which is indirectly addressed in this research is the kinship
network schema where a participant may hold multiple familial roles, such as mother,
daughter, aunt, niece, and so forth, to different members of an extended family. This is
addressed through the on-going support and influences of participants’ biography and
autobiography, where family and kinship network plays an important role in shaping their
lives.
Participants use social identity shifts strategically to foreground and background
relevant social identities with the purpose of making progress. Though individuals hold a
portfolio of social identities, only a few aspects of their social identities, that are relevant
and hold currency, may be presented in a specific situation. Social identity conflicts may
be negotiated and mediated by self or others, through accommodation or tolerance, or
through avoidance of verbal communication and face-to-face encounters. Individuals
thus hold core constructs of social identities that are enduring, but also open to change
and therefore contestation, such as ethnicity, gender, cultural, and political identities,
which reflect ideological. Identity constructs that are more easily negotiated, exchanged,
or substituted ease social and intercultural tensions and interactions, such as
communication, behavior, and rituals in classrooms, which differs from the workplace,
places of worship, and other cultural scenes.
In summary, the four schemas of social identity constructs that emerged through
this study are 1) student and professional identities, 2) social identity support networks,
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3) gender, culture, and intercultural social identities, and 4) kinship networks and familial
identities that students bring with them. These social identity schemas support and
strengthen each other through congruence and similarities in intercultural ideologies and
social practices. A breach in one construct effects the other constructs within a schema of
social identity constructs, leading to discontinuity and change in one or all of the
constructs within it, or social identity differences may be managed strategically by
foregrounding and backgrounding ideologically constructed situational social identities.
Recommendations
Based on the findings from this research, I would like to put forward five
recommendations to better facilitate and improve the education of Tibetan youths and
adults in the United States.
First, students would benefit greatly from a comprehensive educational guidance
during their high school and undergraduate study. General and individualized counseling
through interactive and collaborative presentations and workshops by guidance
counselors and other professionals in schools and higher education institutions would
provide students important understandings and practical insights. Tibetan, refugee,
immigrant, and minority students need more direct information and resources on
international college directories, college admission criteria, application materials
development, program choices, and ways to pay for college will provide students an
introduction to higher education opportunities and challenges. It is important for students
to explore a variety of educational and career options and to research opportunities
available in different universities and countries before they make up their minds. Internet
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resources and subscriptions also provide a ready source of information for students, if the
costs are manageable for the concerned administration.
In addition to learning and teaching the basics of reading, writing and arithmetic
m both Tibetan and English, students will benefit from innovative, collaborative, and
interactive problem solving approaches to existing problems and issues in communities
and workplaces, which would help students develop creativity, initiative, and leadership
through tasks and responsibilities, which are transferable skills, and will be influential in
helping students problem-solve, and work successfully in schools and in workplaces.
A new generation of Tibetans is growing up in cultures and societies of different
countries. Tibetan families live busy lives in urban areas in India, Nepal, and United
States, and have limited resources, time, and intercultural knowledge regarding cultural
preservation in modem societies, economic trends, and dynamics of global politics.
Thus, only formal institutions or centers of Tibetan studies will be better able to provide
Tibetan youths a comprehensive education on systems and methods of cultural
preservation, and on socio-economic, and political survival in a global culture. The
challenge of preserving Tibetan cultural identities will not be an easy task for younger
and future generations of Tibetan youths and children living within the context of global
cultures without the educational services of an easily accessible, systematic and
formalized infrastructure of Tibetan cultural institutions and non-profit organizations. If
Tibetan culture is to be maintained as a collective cultural resource, it is recommended
that a network of formal and informal centers offer a flexible Tibetan Studies program to
Tibetan children through on-site instruction or through distance education. There are
several American colleges and universities, which provide Tibetan Buddhist studies as
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part of programs of study in world religions. However, it is important for Tibetans to
learn not only about Buddhism, but also about Tibetan people and Tibetan social systems
in the area of politics, civic, law, education, gender, and political structures, and their
process of formation, implementation, and evaluation.
It would be useful for Tibetan students in higher education, and related
stakeholders such as independent funding organizations, to create national and
international Tibetan student associations for the purpose of building a network of student
resources, for academic guidance, professional networking, and general exchange of
ideas and information on education and professions. Sharing of information freely for the
public good is made easier through web-based information sites and internet
communication. Funds could be raised by groups of students or non-profit organizations,
who are interested in this initiative to create a website to help themselves and their peers
and improve learning and working environment in programs and professions of their
choice.
The concept of a multiplicity of social identities will allow Tibetans to develop a
repertoire of skills and resources. In order to increase learning in schooling and in
workplaces, the use of modem learning and teaching approaches such as interactive
inquiry based learning, project based learning, and problem-solving approaches will also
help students to structure, plan, and better reach educational and professional goals. This
will allow for a shift away from traditional concepts of students as embodiments of
obedience, trained to conform to Tibetan tradition, to encouraging and advocating
positive explorations of a variety of skills in different fields of study. Cultural values,
traditions, and rituals contain both cultural treasures and cultural junk, a system
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constructed historically through a combination of influences by visionary leaders,
misguided do-gooders, and others. Therefore, it is important to select ethical,
democratic, and useful cultural values, traditions and rituals that serve both a community
building purpose, and empowers its individual members.
No doubt it is easier to develop a singular, specialized identity, but in a global
modem culture, it is not a guarantee for survival, on either individual or communal
levels, when many survival needs have to be met. The individual construction of a
multiplicity of social identities, facilitated through schooling, familial and academic
support networks, and intercultural accommodation of useful social practices better
prepares students as well as families and communities to meet their socio-economic,
cultural and political needs and goals.
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